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the person whom I have just faithfully 
described. In the first place he wan 
drersed with extreme care in a frock 
coat, titling tightly to the body, and 
evidently fresh from the tailor's hands 
He bad on a broad black satin tie, and in 
the tie was a pearl pin, a pin that Mr. 
Parnell bas worn for years, lie had one 
rirg on his linger, a signet ring. His 
hair was short, bis beard was carefully 
trimmed, at d altogether he looked smart, 
crisp and well groomed.

Hut his physical condition was even 
more changed. The body is still very 
slight in comparison with what it used to 
be, and the tight fitting coat brought out 
the slightness still more. The cheek*, 
too, had not the fulness of former years 
But on the ether band there wa* none ot 
the hollowness of a few months ago, and 
his eye showed returning, it not returned, 
health, and still more high spirits and 
complete self-confidence.

The face of Mr. Parnell, next to Mr. 
Gladstone, is the must striking and the 
handsomest in the House of Commons 
All the features are beautifully chiseled, 
especially the mouth 
also singularly beautiful. It is almost 
perfectly round ; its lines are very deli 
cate ; there are just one or two wrinkles, 
tullicient to indicate a life cf thought 
and anxiety. It isvfiy like the fore 
head of Napoleon wheu bo was young, 
and before bu face, like the rest of him, 
had become podgy.

An even more striking feature in Mr, 
Parnell’s face is his eyes. They are not 
very large, but there is a strange glitter 
in them that would make the face not 

They are of a

come with thn aid of a couple of sticks 
to eve this historic scene, ana he chuckles 
as he goes on : “ThnyUl not get much 
change out of Parnell 1 ’

in their districts, «nd the priests bat 
endeavored to restrain thtir pec: e 
frotn the commission of crimes of ev ry 
kind. Father O Donovan testified tbi 
the Moonlighters at Tullamore 
opposed to the League. He mentiomd 
the cise of a witness who while under 
police protection was threatened b) 
M ion lighters while he was a member of 
the League. Ir crease ot crime wl ile 
the League existed was caused l.y i he 
increased seventy of the landlords in 
enforcing evictions.

Is now In see ion in New York. It Is ex
pected that a strong effort will be made 
to secure a revision of the third chapter 
of the Confession of Faith, treating of 
Eternal Decrees. It is understood that a 
msj >rity of the Church do not believe in 
that chapter, but theie are many who 
declare that they can, nevertheless, sign 
the present Confession with a mental 
reservation that this chapter be not in
cluded in their belief. Recently, indeed, 
the Chicago Interior, the Wet tern Presby
terian organ, informed a correspondent 
that be might lay aside that chapter as be 
would a plate of ch'cken bones at table, 
If he could not believe in It. Were it not 
that the truth of Revelation is tco serions
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EDITORIAL NOTER. IRELAND'S STRCGGLE.

We regret very much to be called upon 
to chronicle the death of Ryv. John 
Beaton, parish priest of Bridgeport 
and the Reserve Mines, Nova Kcotla, 
which took place on Tuesday, 7th May, at 
his residence, Btidgepoi t. He was a native 
of Mabou. May his soul rest In perce.

In the Jesuits* suit for libel against the 
Mail, Judge Loranger dismissed the Mail’s 
exception to the form, and struck out all 
matters raised In the Mall's plea except 
those relating to the plea that the incor
poration of the Jesuits was unconstitu
tional, and to the Jesuit oath. The other 
issues His Lordship held to be outside the 
question at issue, or too vague. The Mali 
has appealed from the decision.

Mr. Dillwyn’s motion to di establish 
the Church in Wales was rejected by a 
vote of 284 to 231. Most of the Unionists 
voted with the majority, but Mr. Chainbar- 
lain voted with the minority. Mr. Glad
stone and Lord Hartlngton were absent 
from the division. The result will, un
doubtedly, strengthen the position of the 
Liberal party In Wale», since It is only 
from the Liberal party that disestablish
ment can be expected

The True Blue (Orange) Grand L)dge 
met last week in Toronto, and 
passed the usual anti Jesuit resolu
tions, addle g # the clause "that steps 
should be taken at once to expel the 
Jesuits from Canada. Of course. Résolu- 
t ons are made cheaply ; but why did they 
not resolve to expel all Catholics, and to 
blot the Province of Qrebec out of exig
ence i It would have shown broader views 
than the venting of their spleen on a 
small body of priests, and it would cer
tainly be about aa easily tffezted as what 
they propose.

The Mail’s "own correspondent” in St. 
Thomas quotes au extract from an ad
dress by Rev. George Webber wherein it 
is said “that great paper” he a a "higher 
tone iu teaching than any ether Canadian 
newspaper" aid that ‘‘it stands faithfully 
and fearlessly for tie right and darlrg all 
opposera ” The audience loudly ap 
plauied the statement, but they might 
reasonably have waited till they found out 
whether any Jesuits take the absurd cath 
which the Mail said is taken by the whole 
order. This will be ascertained when the 
libel case against that journal will be trie3. 
It may then be seen whether the Mail is 
for the right or the wrong.

Another report of the illness of the 
Pope was sent by cable, followed imme
diate afterwards by a report that the 
Holy Father is in good health and that 
he gives daily audiences. This is a 
specimen of the unfounded statements 
which are sent from Rome more fre
quently than from any other quarter. 
It is a constant practice of non Catholic 
Roman correspondents to misrepresent 
all matters which have any relation to 
the Church, and their Roman intelli
gence, and in fact Church intelligence 
from any quarter, is to be accepted with 
considerable reserve.

An Ottawa Cingregatlonallat minister, 
by poking his nose deeply into the Gov
ernor-General’s business, has made out a 
new grievance which would suit well as a 
basis for another plank in the Third Party 
platform. The minister Is Rev. Mr. 
Wood, who complained in his sermon on 
the 12th inet that the Governor-General 
pays more attention to visits to Catholic 
than to Protestant Institutions in the city. 
If such be the fact, may not the cause be 
that they ate better deserving of atten
tion 7 The subject of the remarkable 
sermon in which Mr. Wood uttered this 
complaint was “the evils of party politics.” 
It would appear that some Congregation- 
allst parsons have a knack of preaching 
everything In their pulpits except the 
Wold of Gjd.

Noted:Intending that the trustees of 
the Ken mare Ettate rejected at first Judge 
Curran's suggestion that the dispute 
between thtm and the tenants should be 
left to Arbitration, the sg-nts have been 
authorized to enter upon negotiations 
with a view to settlemuU, and with this 
end lu view Col mel l > «a-m and Mr. 
L^ouaid are reported by Metropolitan 
T.-ry paoers to have lv.d com mu nicui ns 
wi h the finish priests cf the Omnpalgn 
dlst!ict. It I* stated that there will ba a 
meeting at which the priests, the sgents 
aud the leading tenants will discuss the 
t-ltuation. It Is hoped that th s meettug 
ma* lead to an amicable settlement

Notwithstanding the utter disc -mtiture 
of the Time, and the thorough defeat 
and «xpoeure of ihe cdm’nal c n-pHwev 
by which the attempt was made to inj ue 
Mr. Parnell and the Irish party, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain h*d the i ifrontery 
and meanness before a Birmingham 
audience recently, to attribue to the 
ParoelhUs whatever murders or outragis 
have taken place in Ireland He takes 
care, however, not t > particularize In
dividuals, so that he may not bo sued f ir 
libel.
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As slated elsewhere the Hon. David 
Mills’ speech in the House of Commons 
during the Jesuit debate did not please 
certain Orangemen, oue of whom wrote 
to remonstrai«* with him lor bis speech 
and vote. Mr, Mille’ answer to tins 
letter is given Mow. It i.t a stinging re
buke to the bigots :

Dear Fir—I nceived

*Wholesale and net all Dealers In
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AND LIQVOItS,
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London, Ont.
A lew doors south of Dundas St.

7J--------
a matter to be paieed over lightly, It 
would be amuiiog to see with what cool- m

à h\ !ness Presbyterians discing the right of the 
majority t j change the chapter by smooth 
log it down to suit their views, as if the 
majority would have the right to do so, 
if the C mfesdon of Faith were really the 
truth of God. The Southern General 
Assembly held their mooting in Chat a 
nooga, Tennessee. The two bodies failed 
to t fleet a ut bn, owing to a d llVrence 
between them on the question of the 
standing cf colored members of the 
Church.

Iyour very 
violent letter in which you tell me you 
are a Reformer. You must be jesting. 
Neither the spirit in which it is writU n 
nor the sentiments which there find i x- 
pression could emanate from a lie- 
former.

Reformers have everywhere opposed 
legislation imposing special disabilities 
upou any class ot tne community on ac 
count of their religion. You dnmaud it. 
Your letter breathes the spirit ol the 
Irish Tory, and so l can’t believe you 
ever were, what in your letter joir claim 
to tie—a Reformer.

You seem to think wo have been incor
porating the Jesuits. That is not ho. 
They were incorporated in Quebec long 
ago, and l am not aware that anybody 
objected. They have their colleges and 
schools of learning in Kugland and Scot
land. They have had their mission 
stations in Ontario, continuously, for 
over 22<> years ; they have murdered 
body ; they have robbed nobody, nor 
have they so far as 1 know endangered 
our liberty.

Their property in Quebec, which was 
guaranteed to them at the conquest, was 
illegally taken from them ; and this 
illegal seizure Wtis confirmed by an act ol 
the legislature, in the days ol the Family 
Compact.

After long delay the U)vernment of 
Quebec has, with the unanimous consent 
of the legislation—Protestant and Roman 
Catholic—paiii or e fifth of the present 
value ol the property in full settlement 
of all claim. Ttiut claim and settlement 
was purely a Quebec question, with which 
the Parliament ot Canada had nothing to 
do. Now, you propose that Toronto shall 
govern Quebec. As a Reformer, 1 a.iy 
Quebec «will govern herself.

Provincial rights is the very heart of 
our system, aud you propose to do n 
violence. You say we ought to interfere, 
and refuse to Quebec the liberty to pay 
a long standing claim, because you do 
not like the creditor. Do you refuse to 
pay what you owe, to everybody you 
don’t like I You say I am like Cain, 
because 1 don’t make myself responsible 
for the Jesuits. You overlook the fact 
that Cain’s responsibility was for what he 
did himself, and not for the acts of 
another, who had gone out of the world 
before he came in. But pray what have 
the docilities ol the Jesuits, real or 
fancied, to do with the justice of their 
claim in this Quebec case? In a court 
ol justice you would not he allowed to 
refuse the payment of your debts 
because you did not like the person 
you owed. The days fur calling 
down fire from Heaven on those 
who do not believe as we do, have gone 
Ly You tell me the Jesuits have been 
expelled from France, Spain, etc ; and 
therefore, I ought not to let Quebec pay 
what «he owes. Foe colporteurs ol tne 
Bible Society were expelled from Russia, 
but does that prove the Bible Society to 
be a bad institution i In one respect 
they are the weakest, because they are 
the most unpopular body in Christen
dom
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Very Rev. Dean Jnneb preached a 
sermon to the Exeter congregation on 
Sunday last, during which, says the Free 
Press, he insisted on absolute obedience 
as the necessary qualification of a good 
soldier. “He showed how he had given 
much thought to this matter, having been 
educated for the army, and having worn 
the Queen’s uniform for twelve years.” 
It is really surprising how the Rev. 
Dean, and all other ministers of 
religion outside the Catholic Church, 
can have words of commendation 
and praire for obedience in every 
position in life except where it is most 
necessary, viz, in connection with the 
law of God and His Church. Anathemas 
are daily heaped on the heads of poor 
Catholics for being submissive to tie 
precepts of holy Church and obedient 1o 
the pastors whom God placed over them. 
The Jesuits also are condemned for their 
voluntary obedience 
of their order 
issuing from the Supreme Pontiff But 
what makes an army effective and in
vincible is exactly what keeps the Cath
olic Cnuich one, holy, indefectible and 
unconquerable.

!The Scotch Lind League d ’mand the 
restoration of the laud lu the Highlands to 
dispossessed tenants.

Hon, Ernest C;chrane has evicted at 
Mullins, lnoeh iweu, a woman and five 

rather HARD TO DESCRIBE children. The womm had paid during
or classify. I once heard an admirer say tho jaet foW years £300 rent which the 
that he had the eyes of a red Indian. j1Dd did uot produce.
They are brown, but it is brown slashed The Leeds Mercury states that proprie- 
with red, the brown of ft Umt stone tors of the Times intend to enter a suit in 
They lUsh all kinds of light like a jewel, Chancery to make Mr. Walters pay per- 
but they are nearly always inscrutable, eonally tho expenses Incurred in hie case 

In England our witnesses have to aga|net the lrl#h party, 
stand when they give evidence. Par a recent return shows that the verdicts 
nell standing up with this beautiful face, 0f wilful murder In England and Wales 
these strange eyes and this splendid amounted to 145 In 1880 and 152 in 1888 

jjferehead, and with bis thin, erect and [n the same years the number of verdicts 
graceful figure, looked strikingly hand tn [reiand was respectively 10 and 24 
some—"As handsome," as an enthusiastic [Q Scotland there were 28 verdicts of wll- 
writer once wrote, “as a Greek statue.” fui murder In 188< t and 17 in 1880.

Mr. Parnell’s manner was as perfect jt is now recommended by many 
as his appearance. He came into the Unlooiit Peers and Commoners that the 
box evidently full of his subj ct, and he 0fti;e of L >rd-Lieutenant of Iceland be 
had prepared himself. ab llataul.

At first he was so full of it that he was At the banquet given to Lord Salisbury 
inclined to speak at too much length jQ Bristol, the only way the Tories could 
and m ike a series ot speeches, instead vent their spleen upon Mr. Gladstone and 
merely answering questions. Of nerv- the other leaders of the Liberal party, was 
oueness there was but one trace, and to caricature them on the menu cards, 
that would not be visible to anybody not depicted as waiters bringing up tho dishes, 
intimately acquainted with him When it WAR much easier to do this than to win 
evrr Mr. Parnell gets up to speak in the the bye elections.
Hoise of Commons he looks perfectly Mr. Wm. O’Brien's suit against Lord 
cool aud collected, but if you happen to Siltebury for libel has been entered. The 
b;> by his side you will see that behind trial will take place in Liverpool. The 
nis back be c'u.clies oue arm with the bas’h of tho suit is a statement which Lord 
hand of the other, and that now aud Salisbury made iu his speech at Watford 
then be seems to dig the nails of one that Mr. O’Brien advocated the murder 
hand into the palm of the other. Inis and robbery of men taking farms from 
gesture he used once or twice yesterday, which tenants had been evicted. Ills 
but like the tendency to over élabora- Lordship will have an opportunity to 
tiou of reply, this was a thing which he prove tho truth of his statement, 
corrected as he went along Tee Post Despatch Parnell Defence

The presiding judge was on the whole Fund was publicly banded to Rev. Chas 
very polite, and Mr. Parnell was full of 0 Rallly, Treasurer cf the National 
that deferential courtesy which never League, at 8k Louie on the 14th inst. 
fails him. When the questions came to Editor Dillon banded over 8 5,2 82 : the 
the alleged connection between himself Fanny Parnell brat.ch added to this $£00, 
and crime, it was amusing to watch the all of which together with the door re 
look of weariness and carelessness with celpte on the occasion will amount to 
which he gave his monosyllable answers. $0 000. There were addresses and a must 
Indeed one had to restrain a certain cal programme. Mayor Noonan presided.

tendency tj indignation The dispute between tho landlord and
when one thought he should have to tenants on the Olphert estates ia to he 
answer such questions at all. settled by arbitration.

Mr. Parnell began his examination at Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, has 
10.30 yesterday morning and it was con written a letter urging arbitration similar 
eluded at 11:20 to d Ay, so that altogether to that t fleeted on the Vandeleur estate 
the examination had lasted just one day. on the other estates where disputes 
Since that time he has been under cross exist between the landlords and tenants, 
examination by tho Attorney Get Oral, He appeals to English public opinion to 
an t that cross examination is not con. support the proposal. The Times scouts 
clu iud ut this writing. It will be resumed the Archbishop's proposition, 
to morrow, and possibly will go on the It is said that Sir Charles Russell's foe 
next day for acting as counsel to the Paroellites is

We have had, however, a sufficiently $10 000. 
go >d indication of what it is likely to be, Mr. Patrick O’Brien, M P. for North 
and the universal impression, at least on Monaghan, has brought actions for libel 
our side, is that Mr. Parnell is making a against the London Times, Liverpool 

pie to fool of the Attorney General Courier and Mr. Tnoa. Wallace Russell,
The latter seems to feel this, for his Unionist M. P. The defendants accused 
attitude toward Mr. Parnell is churlish, the plaintiff of refusing relief to a Proles- 
coarse and almost brutal—the attitude tant tenant at Falcarragh. 
of a man who knows he is being beaten. In the House of Commons on the lG.h 

“Come, sir, give a plain answer, sir, to inst,, Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ire 
a plain question.” land, stated that ten Irish members of

‘ You know, sir, that is not what I ask." the House are now in prison for offences 
These are specimens of the style of under the Crimes Act. lie said they are 

language in which this gentleman in- all enjoying good health, 
dulges. In order to secure a fair trial, £500

When one rt fl sets that this is the very have been subscribed at Belfast for the 
man who a few weeks ago had to eat dirt defence of Father McFadden and the 
for the foulest and falsest charges ever nineteen Gweedore peasants charged by 
brought against a public man, this ex Government with the murder of District, 
cites strong resentment. Sometimes one Inspector Martin, 
of the Irish members in the court might Fadden's case the charge is simply 
be heard muttering some strong protest, malicious. He did not even resist arrest 

accent and there was a feeling that Sir Cuarles in any way. The riot itself was caused 
Russell, or some other of the counsel for by the deliberately ostentatious way in 
Mr. Parnell, should have risen and pro- which the arrest was effected, and there 
tested. was no malice prepense. But at all

‘‘He is addressing Mr. Parnell,” said events the stone was thrown only by one 
one of these counsel, “as if he were a man. It is right that precautions should 
recalcitrant barger in an admirality be taken to secure a fair trial, which it is 
case.” And this admirably sums up the well known the Government will not give 
manner of tbe Attorney General. if they can help it. The first contri

The counsel for Mr. Parnell, however, butors to the fund are Archbishops 
held their peace, and for this reason, Logue, of Armagh ; Walsh, of Dublin ; 
they thought the contrast between the Uroke, of Cashel ; and McEvilly, ot 
brutal boorishness of the Attorney-Gen Tuaoa, who contribute $50 apiece, and 
eral and the imperturbable calmness, the utter public protest against the infamy 
unbroken and high bred courtesy of Mr. put upon a faithful and innocent priest,
Parnell was so useful that it would be a in bringing him to trial before a hostile 
pity to interfere with it. And then Mr. jury for s crime with which he had no 
Parnell kept scoring at every moment, connection save the fact of his compul- 
and sometimes a laugh in the court—as sory presence,
loud as the rigorous decorum of an Eng. During the past week a number of 
liah court of justice will permit—gave priests were examined before the Special 
hold testimony of the utility of the Commission. Their testimony is to the 
attack. effect that the leading men of their

“They’ll not get much change out of parishes are members of the Land 
Parnell,” chuckles a good old Liberal, League, and that the effect of the League 
who a few years ago hated and now ad has been to diminish the amount of 
mires the Irish leader. crime.

' Tne old boy, who is very feeble, has ccndetum d outrages which bad occurred a nice in the church.

, D. I)., 
President.
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ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch 
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PARNELL AS A WITNESS.
TWO PEN PICTURE* OF THE IRISH 

LEADER.
G. W- Smalley's Cable to N. Y. Tribune.

There was au audience before whom 
nobody would care to make more mis
takes than he could help. Lady Cole
ridge, Lady Harcourt, Mre. Peel, the 
Speaker’s wife, and Miss Peel, Arch
bishop Walsh and a score of other nota
bilities sat looking and listening There 
was, however, no such crowd in the court 
Ot in tbe corridors outside as during the 
fortnight of the forged letters If M*\ 
Parnell should break down in the wit 
ness box it would be a disaster which 
would blot out the memory cf his 
triumph about the letters ; yet somehow 
the public interest at this most critical, 
perhaps decisive, moment of the inquiry 
is less than then.

Audience or no audience, Mr. Par
nell’s composure was such that the 
spectator who knew nothing of what had 
gone before might well imagine that the 
issue was no great matter. He was 
seated when I first saw him. Tne 
judges are merciful, and do not keep a 
witness on his legs while the Attorney- 
General is reading out his interminab e 
extracts from Mr. Patrick Ford’s prolific 
pen. When the question, based on Mr. 
Ford’s article, is at last put, Mr. Parnell 
rises He is iu black, nothing white 
visible but two triangular ends of turned 
down collar and a pearl scarf-pin in a 
black satin scarf Tne black frock coat, 
thrown open, shows a heavy, double gold 
chain with gold pencil pendent from it. 
The figure is slender and upright. 
When its owner chooses his face is the 
face of a man whoso enthusiasm for his 
ends is held in chfck by a most tem
perate judgment in its use of means ; 
the face of a man with a soul all stUme, 
and a brain all ice, lie stands not quite 
erect, the right band leaning on the box, 
his head generally a little bent to the 
left. There is to-day in these pale 
cheeks some faint trace of color. His 
voice is low in tone, firm, smooth and 
altogether conversational. The 
resembles slightly, very slightly, the very 

i «. • .. , .. marked German accent of the Prince of
Thehe is a difficulty in the way of the Wale8i perhapa in Mr. Parnell it is a

trial of Bishop King of Lincoln, England, slight lisp or indistinctness of articula- 
who is now before the court of the Arch- tioa rather than accent. The words 
bishop of Canterbury on a charge of un- have to make their «a, aa beat they can 

, f ... .. , out through the half opened lips and
lawful Ritualistic practices. Bishop tbe-n through Ihe meshes of a soft, brown 
King disputes the authority of the court moustache.
by which he is being tried, and in fact The composure of his manner is pér
it is very doubtful whether there is any fect- Tne more the Attorney General
, , * . . . . . .. ._storms, the calmer grows Mr. Parnell.legal court which can try a bishop. From t’he b(,ïiDning f0 the end of tbe
Should it be necessary to make an Act day there is never a sign of excitement 
of Parliament to meet tbe present case, in the liisb leader. His face never 
it will be a new illustration of the fact Hushes,his pulse never qu.ckens, his brain 
.... , , „. .... , does Us woik in a temperature that iswhich is already well known, that in the invarUh|e |f lhU bi) a duel between

Church of England divine Christian tbe Attorney.General and Mr. Parnell, 
Revelation is altogether under control of there can be no question who gets the
a mniniity in a local Parliament, com- be8t, °! .it,lhU3 far' ,Sir R,chtlr'1 W?bu 

; . ... u , , , ster’s boisterous impetuosity is no matchposed of every possible shade of belief, far Pirncll.B cool aU'avity o( demeanor.
Jews and Atheists included. _____
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ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
pure native wines 

Altar Wlue a specialty. Only Native Alta 
Wine used and recommended by His Eml 
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Specially recom 
mended aud used by Rt. Rev. Archblsho) 
Lynch and Bishop NValsh.

We also, make the best Native Claret 
the marset.

Send for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 13th, 1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A. Co., o 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics 
we areeatlsfled their word may be relied 
and that Uie wine they sell 
Holy sacrifice- of the Mass 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres 
ents recommend It for altar use to the cierg? 
of our diocese.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London
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The Bennett Famishing Co., <9f London 
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latest designs In Church and bchool Fnrnl 
lure. Tho Catholic Clergy of Canada art 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogm 
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have lately put in a complete set of f’ews it 

Brantford Catholic Church, and foi 
ny years past have been favored with 

contracts from a number of the Clergy It 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases th# 
most entire satisfaction having bee 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lo 
of price, and quickness of execi 
has been the increase of buel 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office It 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add 
BENNET FURNISHING CON»’Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
References : Rev. Father Bayard, BarnR 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Coi 
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston: and Rev 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

t don’t sympathize with tho Jesuits. 
If time permitted I could state my 
objections to the order. My objections, 
l hope, have a better foundation than the 
charges you bring ; but 1 decline to per
secute them because l do not Agree with 
them. 1 don’t propose to light them 
by having recourse to political and relig
ious disabilities. I leave these weapons to 
the wretches who are not ashamed to 
employ them. As long as Protestants 
are honest, fear God, hate oppression 
and persecution, and permit all classes, 
Protestant and Homan Catholics, to 
stand alike before the law, they will have 
nothing to fear from Jesuit aggression. 
It is only where they disgrace the 
of freedom by listening to the advice of 
men who, with methods and in the spirit 
of the evil one, profess to serve the Lord, 
that our liberties will be in danger. I 
enclose you a copy of my speech, which, 
if you read, may afford you some light, 
of which you are sorely in need, and 
expel that spirit of intolerance which 
breathes in every line of your letter, and 
which, wherever found, is an enemy 
alike to Protestaqtism and to free msti- 
tutions.

the
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now et gated 
Churex vs lx
rest—
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1
name IMessrs, C. C. Ricuxrls & Co.

Gents. —Having used MINARD’S LIN
IMENT for several years in my stable, I 
attest to its being the best thing I know 
for horse flesh. In the family we have 
used it for every purpose that liniment is 
adapted for, it being recommended to ns 
by the late Dr. J. L. R. Webster. Person
ally I find it the best allayer of neuralgic 
pain I have aver used.

Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.

In Father Mo-

mm Jn

i
V ' '■ |l

Yours respectfuilv,
David Mills, Sta'iB. Titi-9,

y lOttawa, April, 1H8V,
iIISt Mary b Church, IIill Street.— 

U w. M. J Tier nan, rector of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, preached to a very large con
gregation in St. Mary’s Church, Hill 
street, on last Sunday evening, his sub
ject being “The Presence of God,” The 
reverend father’s discourse was a fervid 
and impassioned appeal, and went direct 
to the hearts of ail. Father Tiernan 
took occasion, before beginning bis 
sermon, to pay a well deserved tribute 
of praise to the really excellent choir 
for their admirable singing Great credit

______ ... is duo Mrs. Durkin, the organist, for
Local branches had uniformly I this satisfactory condition ol the musical

«
PIANO TUNINQ.

DARTIES REQUIRING PIANOS AND 
r ORGANS Tuned nr Repaired should 
leave orders at 255 Dnndas street. Ha'Is- 
faction guaranteed.—Anton Kamspekgkr, 
late with A. A *. Nordhetmer.

GENERAL DEBILITY.

Xl \ '
V ifvy

iis?
A itb :AH suffering from General Debility. 01 

sable to take sufficient nourishment tc 
iuld take Darkness 

In say-
preparation In the market 
better results. Ia bottles at

keep up the system,should take Ha 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe
ipg there Is no preparation In the i 
which will give be 
60c., 75c. and $1.00.

m ;‘T
;

V,T. P. O'Connor, M, P., In tho N. Y. World.

L 1-B ARENESS & Co , Druggisto
Cor. Dundas and Wellington tits. 

LONDON, ont.

The General Ateembly of the Northern 
Presbyterian Church of the Uulttd States who stepped into the box yesterday as

Y..u would scarcely recoguizi the man
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The throng amaeed, buret forth with etartled 

cry :
"Hé'* Innocent 1 He’s saved : He must not 

die !”
And 'mid the tumult and confusion there,
A deep voice rose, half terror; half despair, 
Kepeatlng, "He is Innocent ; 'Us I 
Who am the murderer ! He must not die !" 

couK'leuce-fetrlcfcuu wretch thus forced 
to tell

THE WAYSIDE SUB1NE. acoeisioo, who, knowing nothing of the which the tender-hearted priest wee not 
origin of Ihe excitement, yet catching sehamed rapidly coursing down hie 
the infectioue paeelon of the moment, cheeks, and Clare’s and Nora's grief 
shrieked and gesticulated as wildly as Hewing in unison. Clare, after her first 
those who had come earlier upon the wild embrace, would biing the lamp 
scene, fettered every step he attempted clo«e to her brother to note the 
to teke. At last with a sudden dasn he 
cleared a passage, and dsrted with the 
speed of a hare tovards Maloney’s shop.
The miser had not been deaf to the up. 
roar almost at his door, and in trembling 
agony for the safety of hia hoarded gojd, 

and prayed, and seldom failed which he imagined the rabble were seek
ing, he haslily barricaded door and 
window. With caildne in bis ahakiog 
band, be stood ready to intimidate 
the first who should force 
On they came, Joe C'eniy, in torn and 
dilapidated plight, at full «peed, and the 
whole motley, bowling crowd after him.

By this time Father Meagher, having 
left the young ladies in care of Tighe, 
arrived at the scene, and bis presence 
and voice restored suffijient order for 
him to learn that the stranger, on hia 
peaceable way to see Mr. Maloney, bad 
been surrounded by b number of people 
who acted naif they were mad, entreat, 
ing and praying him to return immedi. 
stely to tie place whence he came ; in
dignantly refusing to do so, be had been 
set upon in this howling manner. The 
priest had not another moment to stop 
if he would catch the car, and with a 
hasty rebuke to the crowd, among whom 
he recognized all the scamps ol his par. 
isb, he hurried sway ; and once that his 
reverence was out of sight, that portion 
of the crowd who knew the cause of the 
"set-to" on Mr. Canty, and who were 
determined to keep their promise to 
Tighe a Vohr, began anew their en
treaties.

“D-in't you see how ould Maloney has 
his dure locked agin you ? it’s as much 
as yer loife’a worth to go foreninst the 
ould sinner."

“Do, ma bouthal, go back afore you’re 
killed !" "You're loo fome a gintleman 
to be stretched tbe way the ould miser’s 
blundberbuss’ll lay you," "For the love 
o’ Heaven go back aloie you’re a corpse 
entoirely !’’ Buck were a few of tbe 
many shritkiug entreaties with which 
Mr. Cinty was fleshly assailed. He 
raged, and swore, and left half of bis 
coat in the hands of the mob, but all 
availed him not ; at length 
proposed that, as the crowd was suifici. 
ently large to protect the stranger, a 
truce ahould be made long enough to 
enable him to apeak to the miser through 
a hole in the window of tbe shop,

Canty was in no mood to use the mild 
tones that might have re aaeured the 
trembling miser and induced him to 
take down bis barricade ; he was sore, 
angry, mortified, and discomfited, and 
he roared through the circular space 
for admission in a way that made old 
Maloney roar back hia determioation to 
ehoot the first man who dared to force 
an entrance. Thus repulsed, the 
humiliated applicant was obliged to 
deaiat, and with loud, deep curses 
he turned his face to the car.ollice 
followed by the rabble, the foremost of 
whom were shrieking in hie ears : "Glory 
be to Gcd that you’re saved ! if you 
listened to rayson afore it’s not to all 
this throuble you’d be puttin' us ; be 
thankful, man, that you kem off wid yer 
ioife, an’ nirer moind the condition o’ 
yer clothes,”—as Canty, nearing the 
office, took a hasty survey of his dilapid
ated peraon.

By this time a ludicrous side of the 
silair presented itself to some wag in the 
crowd, and a mirthful remark from him 
provoked a simultaneous roar of laughter.
That was too much for the hitnerto 
proud and overbearing sport—to be 
laughed at by that horrid rabble, in ad 
dition to the thought of how he would 
ever face Tralee in hia present abturd 
condition ; he was maddened, and 
darted, be hardly knew whither ; he had 
taken, however, the road to the post- 
cilice ; adjacent were the public stables, 
and there, foitunately, he found a 
vehicle.

"Anywhere,” ho said to the dtiver, 
who was keen enough to suspect that 
his sorry looking, breathless customer 
was the victim of some practical joke,
"only get me out of this cursed place !”

He jumped into the conveyance, which 
immediately drove off, followed by as 
hearty and prolonged a cheer 
burst from human throats. The fun of 
the a flair now alone possessed the rabble, 
and some, when Tighe a Vohr’s name 
was mentioned in connection with the 
origin of the trouble, were shrewd 
enough to see in tbe whole one of Tighe’s 
wonted "divertin' thricks." That made 
their mirth none the less, however, and 
the fact that old Maloney never relaxed 
his fears sufficiently to take down his 
barricade until nearly sundown was an 
additional incentive to the universal 
merriment.

Tim Carmody, on hie rapid way to Tra
lee in company with the priest and the 
two ladies, was vividly picturing to him
self the whole ludicrous scene. Father 
Meagher had given the account of what 
he saw, and while tbe worthy priest was 
wondering what could be the origin of 
the trouble, and deploring the state of 
society among the lower class which 
could cause such scandalous excitement,
Tighe was coughing, wiping his face, 
talking to Shaun, thrusting his head out 
of the window, and acting in an exceed, 
ingly restless manner to suppress the 
mirth with which he was inwardly ex 
ploding. What would he not have given 
to be present at Mr. Oanty’s reception ! 
and it was only on their arrival at Tralee, 
and the near approach of that visit to 
which, though Tighe himself was not to 
enjoy, he looked forward 
interest, that he became composed and 
serious.

morning Tighe a Vohr, accompanied by 
hie constant companion, Shaun, was on 
his way to the «'able ol “Brian Born,” 
There were four dsys yet before that 
appointed for the race, and thus far all 
bis plans had succeeded admirably ; still 
he was tormented by one fear, that 
Carter might return home from Dublin 
in lime to discover the imposition that 
had been practiced, and to spoil all 
Tighe’s cunningly contrived schemes. 
Trusting, however, to the singular good 
fortune which rarely entirely deserted 
him, and which so often produced some, 
thing in his favor at tbe very last 
moment, he resolved to yield no more to 
his lear. His resolution was strength
ened when shortly alter, 
the back ol “‘Brian Biru," and Hying over 

more the country in true racing style, he 
felt ail that elation of spirit» which is 
due to a Hne mornieg, a magnificent 
thorough bred, and a stretch of 
open, delightful country. Shaun, with an 
enjoyment of his own, entered, into the 
sport; he could not keep up with the 
racer, but he gamboled through the 
fields, and at last waited on the road for 
his master’s return.

Arty Moore was as civil and obsequious 
as Tighe could wish, and the latter 
dropped shrewd remarks calculated to 
impress Arty with the fact that Mr. 
Maloney had been visited by himself 
since the latter had brought up the 
horse, and how satisfied the old miser 
was with all arrangement».

On hie return through the town with a 
determination of dropping in upon Corny 
O’Toole, be sauntered into the ball‘of 

, . , - me, I the "O'Sullivan Arms," knowing the
and hu ability to accomplish almost place to be the head-quarters of much of 
anything upon which he determines, I tbe sporting gossip. An excited group 
half expected to see him before this ; surrounded one of the table», but they 
but he has given sufficient proof of his were talking so rapidly, and ao many 
solicitude for me in contriving to bring voices togetner, that lor a time Tighe 
about this visit ! ’ and a smile of tender could not catch the drift of the eager 
affection beamed on bis visitors, resting conversation. At last he was convinced 
longest, however, on pale, silent Nora. that the subject was Joe Canty.

Father Meagher was mentally debat “He is so sore about this affair that he 
mg the propriety of msking some com- will not ride, I teil you." 
mumcation ; at length he decided. “Oh yes, he will ; his indignation is

Carroll, 1 have something to tell you somewhat spent now, and for tbe sake of 
about Morty Carter ; I would put you on the backers he will not withdraw at this 
your guard-” [ate date.”

He was interrupted by Carroll hastily "I doubt it ; why, I tell you I 
rising from his seat, and answering with saw a more violently inflamed man than 
a strange impetuosity : "Father, I beg he was; good Heavens ! when I think ot 
of you to say no more ; 1 know all you it—," aud the speaker paused to laugh 
would tell me, and I implore you to loud and immoderately, 
spare me your recital." "Tell us about it !" echoed a half dozen

It was the priests turn to rise in as voices ; "give us the true version of the 
tonisbment from the one stool which affair, for there are so many stories afloat 
the cell possessed, and which he had about it that it is difficult to pick out the 
taken, while the ladies bad preferred to right one; one rumor is that he was set 
seat themselves on the pallet beside the on by this Mr. Maloney and beaten 
prisoner : My dear boy, how could you almost to death ; another, that the people 
have heard ? who has told you 1" of the confounded village, or whatever it

Ask me not, father, I implore you,— is, threatened to devour him, body and 
it would be too harrowing ; I could not bones, if he did not immediately return ;

. acd ,tiU mother says that tbe horse,
.. lh®,Pfle6t wa« silent, convinced that which is reported to be Mr. Maloney's 
Carroll, by some mysterious means, had bedfellow, thrust his head through a hole 
discovered Cartel’s perfidy, little think, in the door, and so frightened poor Cantr 
mg that Carroll had resorted to this that he had to run for his life ” 
entreaty to spare himself the pain of "Well, boys, the story which s.ys the 
hearing Carter defamed when he was not people of Dhrommacohol threatened to 
at liberty to defend h.m. devour poor Canty is nearer the truth

The short half hour allotted for the than any of the others. The moment he 
visit was almost over. As the minutes stepped from the car, and had received 
drew to a close an insufferable weight from a little urchin ol whom he inquired 
pressed upon Nora’s heart—a feeling full directions to Mr, Maloney's, he was 
that in all her grief she had never before accosted first by one man, asking him if 
experienced, and which she was utterly he wasn't going to Mr. Maloney’s, and 
unable to explain ; she clung to Carroll begging him lo return, as it would be as 
in an agony ol sorrow. It was so unusual much as his life was worth to go on ; then 
to see her thus—she, whose calmness, by another, with the same story and 
and strength, and heroic resignation entreaty ; immediately after by a third • 
fortified Clare, and even edified Father and so on, till he was surrounded by a 
Meagher—that both pressed to her now, howling crowd of devils, as Canty calls
and besought to know the cause ; Carroll them ; oh, Lord ] it's too much I"_and
himself,in ihe deepest distress, entreated again the speaker paused to give vent to 
her to tell. loud and prolonged mirth, in which he

’I hardly know," she said through her was heartily joined. "Well, although he 
streaming teais ; “it is ai if some qffier thought he was surrounded by a set of 
trouble than this dreadful one wEISh- lunatics, poor Joe became desperate, and 
threatens was going to part us—a some determined to press on ; the mad rabble 
thing that will make our paths in this were as desperate, and they pressed on, 
world lie widely and forever apart.” too, holdiog on to his clothes till they 

"That cannot be,” interposed Carroll, didn't leave a whole tatter on his back, 
gently ; "unless, indeed, you prove false and howling aud shrieking, till he felt 
to the troth you have plighted me.” like becoming as mad as themselves, 

A look was her only answer ; a look Then the priest came on the scene, but 
ol such affectionate reproach, and deep as he could only stay a minute he didn’t 
tenderness, that the young man never make matters much better, lor the 
forgot it moment he was gone they set to on

"Nora,” he said earnestly, "though Canty worse than before. By this time 
the world should charge, remember that they had reached old Maloney’s place it 
my heart can never change to you ; its seems, and, worse than all, for some 
latest affection will be lor you ; should I reason or other he had it shut up tight ; 
suffer the extreme penalty, as I fear I then tome one proposed to have Canty 
shall do, my last sigh, my last thought, speak through a hole in the door, and 
shall be of you 1” when he did he received an answer that

The time was quite up ; the guard Mr. Maloney was waiting to shoot the 
already at the door, and the horrible first man who would try to enter. That 
grating of the lock as it turned sounding settled the matter ; poor Joe faced about 
in their ears ; Father Meagher had given for the post office, followed again by the 
his blessing, and tom himself away, un- whole mad, howling crowd, and when he 
able to say adieu ; the distracted girls jumped into the first vehicle he could 
still clung to the prisoner. find to bear him from the scene, they

"Oh, Carroll, my brother, how can I set up such a cheer for the poor torn, 
leave you I" and Clare's low, passionate desperate, fellow, that he swears it is 
sobs were vented upon his bosom. He ringing in his ears yet, and he relieves 
held them both ; he sought to comfort himself by cursiog Dhrommacohol, Mr. 
each, and when the door swung back, Moloney, and Morty Carter. If he knew 
revealing the affecting scene to the guard, Carter’s address in Dublin he would send 
even the latter was touched ; he drew him a pretty stinging message,” 
back involuntarily ; as if he would give There was another prolonged roar, in 
them another moment. which none joined more heartily than

"Go!" said Carroll, freeing himself Tighe a Vohr, who, from a safe comer, 
from the frantic clasp ol hands that could hear and laugh without exposing 
would have held him forever ; aud they himself to unpleasant observation, 
reluctantly obeyed. From the doorway "And do you think he will ride after 
all turned to look one more adieu. On all that ?”
Nora that scene was burningly im- “I do not," replied the man who had 
pressed ; in after days, when a more narrated the story, 
bitter and dreadful anguish than any "But I do,” responded he who pre. 
which had yet come upon her was sear- viously expressed himself sanguine as to 
ing her heart, she was to revert to that the prospect ol Canty’s part in the race, 
solitary figure standing in its miserable “He’ll get over this, and his backers will 
cell, with hands outstretched as it in its urge him ; then he is such an excellent 
agony it would have oallcd them back, horeemau that he can well afford to rely 
and face expressive of so heart-broken upon his skill to best him through, even 
a woe that her soul was wrung by it. though he does not see the horse until 

Tighe a Vohr awaited them outside the morning of the rsce,” 
the jail ; hia ardent imagination had been "Perhaps he will make another attempt
picturing an affecting scene, and it to visit Mr. Maloney." *
needed but one glance at their mournful "Not he 1 the very mention of Dhrom- 
faces to bring the ready tears to his macohol is enough to put him in a cold 
eyef • sweat, and he’ll no more set foot in that

“Accept our thanks, my faithful fel- part of the country than the devil'd dip 
low,” said Father Meagher at the station his hand in holy water,” 
whither Tighe had accompanied them Tighe, holding his sides, left the cofiee- 
when he learned that they would take room. 1 Uh, Shaun, we fixed him—sure 
the night car to Dhrommacohol ; and we laid him out beautifully ! an’ now 
the priest warmly shook Tighe’s band. we’ll hurry to tell it all to Corny.”

Tighe dashed the sleeve of his coat The side splitting recital which Tighe 
across his eyes ; he could not trust him. gave to Mr. O’Toole proved a sovereign 
self to reply ; for if he did he would have balm to the little man for the humiliation 
blubbered like a child. Pulling his hat to which he had been subjected by Mr. 
over his face, he waited till the car Canty, He chuckled, and rubbed his 
started, and then he turned away to hands, and shook Tighe’s hand in 
seek the temporary lodging which he gratulation, and actually, to Tighe’s 
had hired in the town. Early the next intense astonishment and amusement

cut pirouettes upon the floor, supposed 
to be tbe difficult steps of an Irish jig.

"Faith,Corny, if me mother could ociv 
see that, her heart’d be takenjinloirely."

Whereupon Mr. U’Toole’s ungninly 
feet executed new flourishes, until Tighe, 
catching the epirit of the movement, 
joined m the jig, snapping his fingers to 
tbe motion of his feel, and frequently 
giving utterance to a cheer expressive ol 
bis leelinga, and Ihe neighbors, attracted 
by tbe noise, bogan to collect outside the 
door.

"Well done, my boy !" said Tighe, 
stopping at last and shaking Coiny’s 
hand vigorously ; and then both, tired 
and breathless, threw themselves into 
seats, while the neigbbots, hearing no 
more jigging, passed on, entertaining 
stranger opinions than ever about that 
odd little man, Corny O’Toole. "You'll 
be to tbe fore on tbemornin’ o' the race 
Corny I" said Tighe.

"Of coarse, my boy ; if it was only to 
see how that knave of a Canty will take 
his disappointment."

“But what, Corny, if ould Carther 
should come back alora tbe day o’ the 
race ; what'd become o' me!"

"Tighe, my boy, Heaven always pro
tects its own ; and you, the dutiful son of 
so respected a mother aa Mrs. Mollie 
Carmody, and the truthful, upright, noble 
boy that you are, Timothy Carmody, who 
ought to be Timothy O'Toole, are the 
object ol its constant and special protec
tion."

Either the great end unwonted exer- 
tion which Mr. Toole had so recently 
made, or the effect ol a potaiion that he 
had taken before Tighe’s arrival, con. 
spired to make his voice less steady than 
usual, and, as if conscious ol that fact 
and desirous of making up for it, he 
nodded his head at hia visitor with every 
word that he uttered, until at the last, 
entirely overcome, he dropped forward 
on the table and went fast asleep. 

to bi continued.

A Legend.
Bt THE BEV. JENIAB M’DOS 

LL. D., F. B. 8. 
It pained him, moreover 

inquiring of hie friend, tb 
the portrait of Baron Mew.li 
which was In the recreation 
Scotch coil-ge, together w 
portraits, all the English bo 
of the classics In every langu 
sold by the late rector, in 
Navona. No wonder if the 
every exertion to have a n 
dent appointed.

As a wsrning to all Cath 
of political agitation the 
Downle, a member of tbe Et 
negation,
The principles of the Freed 
were spreading all over all 
of Eorope. Scotland wai 
frt m tbe contagion. At El 
was formed an association 
itself ‘ Friends of tbe Pen] 
believed to be In correepotidi 
French convention, perha] 
eld'zid by it This society, 
of the yesr, fell Into the hai 
Tbe ring-lesders, and amor 
Unitarian minister of Ujndi 
aud transported. This war: 
upon tbe association. It stl 
Its treasonable designs. A 
drame was made when pi! 
deadly shape were diicov 
weapons combined the pro 
pike, an axe and a small scy 
wine merchant, In whole hot 
first found, was arretted, tc 
b'asksmlth named Urrock, v 
them. At first these partie 
give any information cone 
employees and aesocistes. t 
mere strlck imprisonment, 
duetd them to spsak. It 
that the pikes had been ordi 
for by David Downie, a go 
for many months had been at 
tbe “Frleidi of the People 
fortunate man was a mm.ht 
Catholic congregation. He 
character and had been ad, 
poet of treasurer of the 
compaoy. He could not cl 
cased for his treasonable pt 
ground of youth, for he v 
sixty years of age. Some 
this man was arrested Blab 
denounced the "Friends of 
from the pulpit, insisting, at I 
on the duties of loyalty • 
This denunciation excite 
radical enthusiasm, and he 
bishop has turned recrnltln 
King George, and I will 1 
mote to do with him. ” He, 
of hie threat, gave up atte 
bishop’s chapel.

Watt and Downie were l 
Uvea and sentenced to dea 
now came to » better state 
wrote a penitent litter to 
praying forgiveness and hi 
bishop to send a priest to pr 
death. Mr. Alexander C 
succeeded hia uncle, BUhop 1 
rectorship of Valladolid, v 
for this service. There be 
tenuatlng circumstances In'] 
the jury had recommended 
and a memorial In his behal 
London. Bishop Hay visite 
while, and did all in his pot 
M:s. Downie and her famil; 
of the condemned man was 
In S'. Margaret’i ciapel to 
the people on tbe Sunday 
preceding the day fixed for 
He was, however, respited 
month ; and, afterwards, fall 
commuted to transportation 

The bishop was now prej 
annual meeting at Qlbston. 
he wrote to the agent at Uc 
him of the success of his vl 
He had satisfactorily settle 
Douglas regarding 
college In England, In ore 
the loss of the college at D.

It gave him much pleasui 
the English gentl 
part In the “Catholic Co 
afterwards in the "els Alplt 
succeeded It, had given up 
ideas and declared entirely I 
He mentions his most file 
with Mr. Burke and adds tl 
ous statesman was much ] 
of the Intention to have a < 
land and recommended th 
apply to Government to 
letters patent in order to 
manent, giving them to 
the eame time, that such ft 
be refused. The blahops el 
court would meet with ev 
ment. There was no lei 
bishop’s friendship with th 
Mgr, Ersklne, who shoe 
attention, and, shortly bel 
city invited him, together 
llsh bishops, and some otl 
to dine with him. The 
spent with the utmost co 
bishop’s great satisfaction, 
the French, but too succeei 
dangerous to send eti 
Bishop Chisholm, In the m 
ed their studies, so that i 
possible should be caused 
The letter Is dated August 

When at Sullen the I 
honor of a visit from His 
of Gordon and Mr. Metz 
On the following day B 
arrived from the Hlghlai 
Produced to the potentati 
From Sealan the two bisho 
U biton, where they hi 
meeting. The greatest 
vailed. Bishop Hay left 
a new Proeuretor ei 
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Long Tears ago, a# old- n legend# way, 
Wltblna caatie Miately. quaint and gray,
1 liera dwelt a > oultl last of an honored line, 
Hi# #lre slept 'nealti the lurt of Palestine. 
Well trained In virtue hv maternal care, 
Each il.,y at Mary'a shrine he Shell In 

prayer ;
He loved to near hi# mother’# accent# mild 
Tell of lue Virgin and the Holy child—
Of how ilie angel# rang on Cnrl.tma# night 
To greel Ihe i ew horn Havlour—ul the flight 
Aero## -Iudea1# mountains lo the land 
When, -oil# the Nile o'er Alrlc's yellow
H*a fau-iy saw the snowy lotu# quiver 
Upou ihe U -sum of teat old-imis river,
Aud Lopl'a graceful palms In reverence

:r Creator's coming. 
iad when tbtuklug hi

... ravages
ot hu imprisonment ; though the latter 
did not complete a month, the merks of 
that cloee and solitary incarceration 
were many and deep, Lines of euHering 
were worn in hia face, which had be 
come so thiu and so white as to be 
almost transparent, while, mixed with 
the golden locks that waved upon his 
brow, Clare fancied she detected the 
gleam ol many a silver hair. He smiled 
at her fond survey—the old time smile 
that was so wont to kindle his face, but 
which now, despite his effort to the con. 
trary, bad a sadness about it 
touching than a surer evidence of grief 
would have been.

“1 am not changed," he answered, 
striving to speak gayly, aud drawing to a 
tighter clasp the hand of Nora, which he 
bad already fondly seized. Clare put 
the lamp down without answering, but 
her passionate eyes told the opinion she 
would not trust herself to utter. "Tell 
me how this good fortune has happened," 
resumed the prisoner ; "I have been 
solitary so long that I leered I ahould 
see none of you until we should meet in 
the court.room on the day ol my trial,"

“It is due to Tighe a Vohr," responded 
the priest ; "by what means he would 
not say ; but we owe to him tbe priv- 
ilege of tbia visit.”

"Always Tighe !" murmured Carroll ; 
“my heart has ached to see the faithful 
fellow. Knowing hie affection for

the

His guilt, was led to Philip's empty cell, 
While he at Mary's sbrlue, with grateful

Vowe i that to (iod and her his future years 
Hhouid b j devoted. Aud hie vow was kept. 
Reside the sufferer's coach, while otu

waud'rln 
sin

Through Mary’s love to bod. No day went

Rat saw some good by angels borne 
To weigh HifHinnt ihe evils of the past.
His step grew slow, his hair grew white; at

last
summer morn some early peasants

ere

He wa1 
to
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w ry drank the life blood cf a OoJ, 
Aud of I lie uugulNhtd M illier, louklug on 
Tne di e idiul t orture of her worshipped tion. 
Thus t-iustht to Philip's gulleltsi heart each
Tbe busitd na 
Aud day* 

fraught
For CurlsL's dear 

than ns ugh t.
At last his inu.tier's

pale ;
As sinks a 
She drooped ; 

laid
Her heart in far Judea a olive shade.
With her crusader vanished all llfe'i 
E*Hh hfcd no link to bind her save 
< »ur Lady'* altar In her silent room 
Kacb day was dteked with Ü »wers, whose 

rich perfume 
The silent worshippers, 

e,
liaised to the glorious Queen of Flowers
Young ruses oped their dewy Ups and there 
Kxha.cd their sighs, like childhood's first 

pure prayer ; 
sny, sweet violets

Oft. bis hr 
»w the hallowed One

orr u Tbe old man prostrate on the hallowed 
giound

Résille tne waysl-le shrine, a* If In prayer, 
The night, dew gllsleulng on his blivery hair, 
Rut ou his Up no breath. Down from her comes now toiHtnerf Mary grew more dear, 

without soma kludly acilou

sake, to him seemed less

cheek grew thin and
ineath the gale 
ulghtly tomb was

sweet Madonna viewed, with look 
divine.

The aged pilgrim's face bent on his breast, 
He seemed a weary child Just dropped to rest 
At that dear Mother's feel, who from her tion 

here and life above for him had won.

The

Lifewillow bent be 
In u k

CARROLL O'DONOGHUE..Joy ; 
tue boy.

CHAPTER XXVI.
MU. CANTï’8 BECimON.

Mr. Oilfield'a tffijrta in behalf of Tighe 
had succeeded ; owing to the quarter, 
master’s intimate acquaintance with one 
of the chief officials of the jail, all had 
been admirably managed ; by what par. 
ticular means the soldier did not choose 
to say ; and Tighe was loo happy to ask 
for further information than that an un
obstructed passage would be afforded the 
pritoner’s three friends, provided they 
came at a certain hour on the ensuing 
night. Tighe was so delighted that he 
could hardly wait lor the mail-car to bear 
him to Dhrommacohol. As he stepped 
from the car he met Father Meagher, 
who was just returning from hie pariah 
rounds ; the clergyman’s face brightened 
when he saw Tighe a Vohr, and he ex 
tended his hand in hearty welcome.

"I have good news, lather," he whia- 
pered, when they had gone beyond ouri 
ous observation ; “to night you will be 
let into tbe prison to see Mr. Carroll ; 
you and tbe young ladies."

“How did you manage that, Tighe,” 
asked the priest ; “did you obtain a 
pass ?”

Tighe was somewhat nonplussed ; 
knowing the clergyman's stern integrity, 
bis severe reprehension of anything that 
pertained to deceit or dishonor, he could 
have borne better to be executed than 
to confess to tbe clergyman by what 
plans of deception he had contrived to 
bring about the present fortunate state 
of affairs

“Now, Father Meagher,” he said, after 
a pause during which he pretended to 
be concerned about Shaun, who was 
sportively chasing a butterfly, “it goes to 
me heart to have you all the toime 
wantin’ to know the whys an’ the where
fores o’ me doin’t—it tells so plainly that 
you have no thrust in me."

The clergyman looked full in the face 
ol Tighe a Vohr ; not a muscle of the 
latter’s countenance moved, save to re 
turn the gsze by one of most dolefully 
irjured innocence.

“I mane it, father ; an’ if you’d only 
listen whin 1 bring you news loike the 
prieint, widout axin’ to know bow 1 kem 
be me good luck. I’d be the happiest 
man alotve. I'm thryin’ to be good, yer 
riveiince, sayin’ me jinthirt an’ a vu duti. 
fully, an’ kapin’ from me usual divar

with thoughts of

Tbe i.emetl blue lufantLey
IUlfced to a mother’a face In pleaned sur-

regal i’llle*. emblem* ►pollen*, bright 
Of Israel's Lily, lifted up tuelr white,
Clear Ivory chalice*. In which below 
The rim In golden letter*, *eemed to glow 
"Ave Marla,” for the Illy heard 
In Nazareth of old the at gel’* word.

The

The day* 
gold 

Poured
went by—hot ttreams of molten

from the furnace of the hud, and
Aglow with splendid but oppressive light, 
To cooi wllhiu the reservoir* of night.

blazing moou of August came, 
The morn of the Assumption robed In flame 
The gorgeous East, and Phltlp knelt beside 
HI* motuer, for her blessing err abe died. 
Witb^palld lips she preshei the orphan's

a a Lomu ua epitaph.
On a gravestone la New London, 

Loan,, appeete the following Inscription. 
Ths records of ancient Greece or R un 
do not exhibit a nobler instance of patri
otic heroism :

“Ou October U.h, 1781, 4 OOU British 
troops fell on the town with lire and 
sword. A lias of powder was laid by 
them from the magszlne of tbe fort to 
the sea, there to be lighted—thus to blow 
the fort Into the air. William Hotmsn, 
who 1 ly wounded not fur distant, beheld 
it and said to one of h’s companions : 
‘Let us endeavor to crawl to this line ; 
we Will wet the powder with our blood. 
Thus with the little life that reSsius to 
us, we stall save the fort and magizlt e, 
and perhaps a few of out comrades who 
are only wounded.’ 
strength to accomplish this noble design. 
He died on the powder he had dampened 
with his blood. Hie friends eand seven of 
hie wounded companions by that 
had thetr lines preserved."

Af.er this simple narrative are these 
words in large charactere :

UERK BESTS WILLIAM HOTMAN. -.-if)
On Connecticut's coast, when was New Lon- 

don town—
While America's fate bung eusp 

tileg d by British forces of warlike renown,
And tow were the brave who defended.

With fire and with sword both by land and 
by sea,

By four thousand soldiers surrounded,
Her r i*e seem'd as hopeles* as any could be—

Her bravest defender* lay wounded.

ast the
Tb

never
“Sweet Q leen of Mercy, be hie mother 

now.”
Bhe said, “and oh,my boy, in omlng years, 
lu all tempt allons, trials, doubts aud fears, 
To Mary, pitying motber, ever pray,
Whom Henveu crowns within its courts to

day.”
Her breathing grew more faint, her voice 

more weak ;
r mu red, "Jesus, Mary”—ceased to

ray worn pilgrim rests, hi* j ourney 
closed her eyes and slept to wak

acme one

tihe mur

She"

Great was the orphan's grief, but boyhood’s 
years

shake from their wings the dew of sorrows
As leaves shake dewdrops. 

gold,
Caressed and

cold
To (iod and duty. Surely day by day 
Pin worried within his soul its stealthy way. 
The wild carouse consumed his mldnlgnt 

noun,
i 'util he lied from hie ancestral towers, 
Proscribed aud banned; the mountains 

then hs trod,
Aud sc irned alike the laws of man and Qod, 
Yet 'mid ihe graud and gloomy solitudes 
No day went ny, e’en In hie fiercest moods, 
Rut heard him offer up to Mary mild 
The l>r®ver his mother taught dim when a

was o'er, a deed of dread 
committed ; o'er his reckless head 

mm derm's doom Impended. He was
found,

v'ondemued to die, and lodged, In Irons 
bound,

Wtthlu a ce 
For him the thr 
Tw.ts vain to p

Be <1 de

Then the heir of 

courted by the world, grew He alone had

means

ended—Ills mad career 
Had been 
The

car-
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• not g
was to be 

rnlty. 
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ho had
e me corse, his garments stained with

To blow up the fort, was the merciless plan 
To raze her, they thougbt of contriving 

To Join in one holocaust every man, 
Whether wounded, or dead, or surviving.

Misfortunes ar< 
i ue spirit up to 
Did Philip lain
la more
And bc^, u| Maly, me 
Ills spirit's heavy fet 
Thus did he pray 
He watoned ou<

aiona—”
"Except the drink, Tighe,” interrupted 

the priest slyly.
‘Uh, yer riverince, as to that, I’m 

kapin’ sthraight intoiri-ly ; barriu' a wee 
dbrop that 1 had wid Corny O'Toole 
yestherday, whin the heart was wake 
widin me, 1 haven’t touched a sup since 
—since 1 promised Moira 1 wouldn’t.”

Tighe looked up a little fearfully ; he 
dreaded the tiled oihis last words on me 
clergyman ; but the latter, without seem
ing to notice it, resumed : "You say that 
everything is arranged for our visit 
to-night Î"

"Yis, father ; there isn’t one thing to 
do but to put yersel’ under me 
until we rache the jail, whin I’m to give 
you in charge o’ a trustworthy person,”

Father Meagher made no further 
observation, save to insist that Tighe 
should accompany him to the little 
pastoral residence, in order to be 
refreshed after his journey.

“And how, yer riverince, is Moira to 
behave to me 1” Tighe asked, with e 
roguish twinkle, as he stood hesitating 
on the doorstep of the little dwelling ; 
“is she still under ordhers not to spake 
to me Î ’

"Tim Carmody, you are an artful 
rogue ! ” Despite the severity the prieat 
strove to assume, a amile curled his 
mouth as he remembered the trick which 
had been played upon him by his niece 
and Tighe a Vohr. Ue continued ; “It 
was well you knew how to get over the 
difficulty when she was under the orders, 
as you term it ! and you’ll never be at a 
loss while you have Shaun for a mouth, 
piece."

Tighe rallied up his eyes till ihe whites 
alone were visible, muttering : “He 
knows it bfgoria, he knows all about it I ” 
ft Moira was permitted to speak to him, 
and while Clare and Nora, in a flutter of 
anxiety and joyous anticipation, owing tc 
the tidings which Father Meagher 
broughi, were making hasty preparations 
for their afternoon ttip to Tralee, Tighe 
and Moira were enjoying an undisturbed 
conversation in the kitchen.
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her Maker's blood ;
Wueu darki.e-s veiled the n 

And through the Inky pall 
Above the shrunken stars menied tears 

1’bHt wished, but feared, to fall.
Oh. pitiful Î compasslonaie !

Benold my augulsb wild !
Mv mother loved thee ; for her sake 

Protect her erring child.
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“Oh, tender soul ! that bore a 

hose weight might crush 
old me In the blackest d 

Of direst ruin hurled ;
My sinful lips dare nut p 

awful name of Him 
Whose death-sigh shook t 

So thiougb the shadows dim 
Of wrong aud sorrow, hopefully 

I raise my eyes to thee.
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Thus spoke William Holman, then dragged 
Every foot8of the course his blood etsln«

To'* and r6nl body ’ nor oare<1 10 Pro-
Life, only for this task remaining.

His wo

to!Iow hle n°ble example ;
°nl7effort til “k ofetrength, did hi

For, of will and
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The
he universe.

asW hose aid 
On, pray M5SvMhtln™n:

' ÏÏistove d*i jj!1}1011^ l^on Hls blood« 
He will forgive If UiouTmt plead—

He Is thy doo; though (lod, 
tiave for my honored father’* sake 

My name from felon’s brand ;
Though many are my sins, thou know’st 

No blood Is on my hand,
Oil. riven heart ! that 'neath the cross 

( onld'st pray for sinners, thou.
Though all the world may jeer and 

Wilt not forsake me now ;"
lagers touche! the amber g 
aud back they swnng ; the 

grates
(i”cw umlnous; the convict's dreary ro 
Was frescoed o’er with bars of gold 

gloom.
His last dread 

His shrinking soul must face Jehovah’s

>unded companion, Inspired by smh

sbrave
resolve he had ample.

Onward crept our brave hero: the rapid 
decline

°‘ affright^"1 and hls "tren*th hlm 

Can he see th# faint mark? Will he reach 
that dark line

Ere It will by the foe be Ignited ?Aurora's il a tes 
prison As he neared the dread goal, he one hasty 

glance gave,
Saw the foe had already just done it ;

Then with one mighty efl jrt, hls com 
to save,

Dragged hls dying—<le»d body upon It.

The fl tme swiftly reached where the hero’s 
blood laved,

But, as quickly expired at that breaker ;
The fort aud hls wounded companions were 

saved
As hls spirit took flight to Its Maker.

. M. C, O'Donnsll,
Kenilworth, April, 1889.
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hour had come; soon,ii

intone,
His Kr"vrproaoh’1111,1 ,c,mde i,ieir
Like fr. .. in clay on tome dear colllned head 
iha! iHi.s with su.leu clang; aud now he 

stands
IU dahand8°ad g‘are Wlth 8lrong,y Pinioned

hecrowd67 le8d hlm <throu8li the gaping
throbbing brow In shame and suffering 
bowed, *

He think 
Beneath in 

plaint,
And prays for strength to 

Tuey near
A spot to the Madonna’s children dear—
A wayside altar. Prisoned there In stone 
The Mater 1> lorosa stood alone,
A glorious ligure, bent, not crushed by woe 
The pierced soul quivering on the lips, the
O'ershatlowed by a sorrow so sul 
it led the gazar's thoughts o'e

As tlow

“It U » fset that many of the bast proprle- 
tary medlci aee of the day,”«ald the late Dr. 
J. Q. Holland in Subscriber’» Migezicc, 
"are more eucceeeful than many pbyjlcl- 
ana, and moat of them were firat dlacovertd 
or uaed In zc'uil practice. When, how
ever, any ehtewd person, knowing their 
virtue and ad vert Lee them, in opinion of 
the bigoted, all virtue went out of them." 
Failure of eyeelght, li;k!e appetite, bead- 
ache, extreme wakefulness, frequent desire 
to uiinate, especially at nlgbt, gradual 
failure of strength and dropsical swelling— 
these are symptom, of kidney disease. 
If you neglect the symptom, you will 
have Bright’s Disease Warner’s Safe 
Cute is the only epee!fir which has ever 
been diecovetel f jr this disease, Tha late 
Dr. Dio Lewie, over hi, own signature 
said : “If I found myself the victim of a 
serious kidney trouble, I would ua, War. 
net’s Safe Cure.”
Mlnard'a Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Hie
ith anxious

ue, Htaiuertng, railing, 
'86, yet breathing noth faint

The sun was in the full glare of the 
noonday heat when the little party of 
four left the pastoral residence to take 
their way to the car office. Buta strange 
excitement poseessed the village ; men, 
women and childrtn were converging to 
one tpot—the street on whicn old 
Maloney’s abode fronted, and where 
there might be witnessed an unusual and 
remarkable scene:—a man in fashion 
able sporting dress surrounded by a 
motley crowd of men, women and obi! 
dren, some clingicg to the skirts of his 
coat, others on their knees before him, 
and all gesticulating and hallooing in 
the wildest confusion. The sporting 
stranger, red, perspiring, and desperate, 
sought togetonfrom his captors; but 
they, each moment swelled by some new

bear hi# own.
CHAPTER XXVII.

CABROLL SEES HI8 FRIENDS,
The quartermaster had kept his word ; 

unquestioned, and apparently even un
noticed, the little party of three were 
conducted to the cell of Carroll O’Dono-r #pnce nmltime

To vast eiernlty. A# II heart wrung, 
l'|H>n the drooping eyelid# trembling hung 
Oreat, heavy tear drop, waiting but .be call 
Ot home #a-l human heart to eld them 
And heal 11# «orrowa. oil had Philip there 
In happy childhood bent the knee In prayer, 
Nor would he pa## It then. HI# guard# 

allowed

ghue. The iron door swung open, and 
they were in the presence of the pris
oner. The feeble rays of a lamp reveal 
ing him with partial distinctness made 
him look white aud worn, as, seated on 
his pallet, he had turned his head in 
anxious expectation at the entrance of 
the party. He sprung up, but moment
ary weakness, caused by the audden joy, 
overcame him, and he tottered forward. 
Father Meagher caught him, tears of

full

Him to approach ; the chiselled face seemed 
bowed

In pity o’er him ; and the floral wreath 
Aroivd the sculptured head (though 

breath
Was stirring) loosened out Its Riled bands 
And fell all stainless on hie shackled hands.

not a
con-



Written for Catholic Record.

CA TU0L1CS OF SCOTLAND.
Borne time was now devoted to the pre

paration of the usual letters to Rome, to 
Propaganda, the Cardinals Alb»nt,C*mi 
f«zrejetto and Talaga, the Secretary of 
State, In all these letters there 
account of the effalrs of the Scotch mis
sion. The letter to Propaganda consisted 
V* general statement, describing the 
journeys, receptions and health of each of 
the bishops during the past year ; and not 
omitting the l esas sustained b> the mis
sion in France and elsewhere. The letter 
to Cardinal l'alada give the most details, 
as be was more a stianger to the mission 
allairs, and estimated the number of Cath
olics in Scotland at 45 000.

^ After the meeting Bishops Hay and 
Chisholm repaired by way of the Enzle to 
Aberdeen, where the letters to Rome were 
sigued by all the three bishops. Bishop 
Hay was very desirous, on the occasion, to 

bis Invalid coadjutor, as appearances 
Indicated but too plainly that it might be 
the last time. Bishop Chisholm was much 
affected. “It was a moving eight,” he said, 
“to tee the helpless Invalid in the condi
tion to which he was reduced. But hie 
mind was as vigorous as ever.”

Y itldlng so f&r to the representations of 
the bishops, through the wise management 
of the agent, an American priest of high 
character was appointed confessor to tne 
students and director of their studies. 
This was done notwithstanding the opposi
tion of the rector and his Prefect. Props- 
gsnda, at the same time, assigned two 
places in their college to Scotch students 
and undertook to pay the travelling ex
penses of young priests ordained for 
Scotland when their relations were too 
poor to pay for them. More than this 
was desirable ; but the Sootch bishops 
were satisfied, in the meantime, by hav
ing obtained so much.

The Glasgow mission, as yet in its com
mencement, was in danger of losing 
ground by the appointment of Mr Me- 
Donell, to the chaplaincy of the G .en. 
garry regiment. His new cffice, however, 
was of such importance that the bishop 
could not refuse to let him accept ic. Mr. 
Farquareon was taken from his superin- 
tenoence of the students at Aberdeen 
and appointed to the vacant charge.

At last there was a reconciliation of 
the two families of Guelph and Stewart. 
Prince Augustus, of the former line, was 
spending the summer at tirotta Fawata, 
and often had occasion to meet Cardinal 
York. He never met him but he caused 
his phaeton to stop and stood with bis hat 
in his hand till the Cardinal was passed. 
This repeated attention produced the 
effect which the prince desired. Latterly 
the Cardinal ordered his carriage to stop 
too,and kindly enquired after the prince’s 
health, expressing at the same time, his 
affection towards him and his friends, 
and how much he wished to be on the 
most intimate terms with His Royal 
Highness his dear cousin. He hoped 
also that political disputes between their 
families would not now, any longer, give 
umbrage. The prince was so much 
struck with this very friendly and un 
expected show of kindness on the part 
of the Cardinal that he could not find 
words to express his feelings ; but only 
repeated three times, I think your Royal 
Highness. On the following day he 
made amends for this, and walked with 
the Cardinal for more than two hours. 
He afterwards dined with him and 
sought his conversation every evening 
The Cardinal was delighted with the 
amiable qualitications of the prince.

Bishop Geddes was still capable of ex 
traordinary literary activity. Besides 
collecting what he could relating to the 
history of religion in Scotland, and in 
addition to his “Life of St, Margaret,” 
which his nephew, Mr. Gordon, had 
printed at his own risk, he had lately 
composed a pastoral letter in Latin, 
addressed to the Scotch missionaries 
A hundred copies of this letter were 
printed. He flattered himself that bis 
contributions to the Encyclopedia might 
do good to religion, inasmuch as they 
afforded an opportunity of representing 
the true state of things. It hai a cir 
cillation of 0000 copies, which found 
their way to all parts of the world. He 
had also finished the lives of Boscovich 
and Stay, together with a new life of the 
admirable Creighton. All of these were 
soon to appear in the supplement to the 
Eocyclopt dia. After mentioning these 
contributions, in a letter to him, Dr. 
Qleig said : “I read with much pleasure 
the account you gave me of your head 
and heart. Long may they continue 
sound ; and that you may have as little 
pain as possible, in this world, and, when 
the Father of mercies shall be pleased 
to remove you to a better, that your de
parture may be easy and happy, is the 
sincere prayer of, Right Reverend and 
dear sir, your most respectful, humble 
servant, George Gleig.

It was an additional consolation to the 
invalid to receive a most kind letter 
from George Chalmers, giving him an 
account of many literary undertakings 
and projects in connection with the 
antiquities of Scotland and his share in 
them, expressing, at the same time, his 
warm interest in the restoration of the 
invalid bishop’s health.

Pecuniary embarrassment added, in 
no slight degree, to the patient’s suffer 
ings. The arrears due to him in Spain 
were only in part recovered, and his 
debt amounted to ^900. This was an 
evil, however, that could be removed ; 
and Bishop Hay promptly adopted 

tor its removal. He took

Geddes, his tract on duelling was not for
gotten. A copy of It together a ith the 
ife of St. Margaret was sent to the office 

of the Encyclopedia, addressed to Dr. 
Gleig. Bishop Hay was much Impressed 
on reading the biography of Bjfcovich. 
‘•Poor man !’’ he bald, “how l was Affected 
with the accmnt of hie litter days Mr. 
George Maxwell was no less so.” Bishop 
Geddes’ friends at Edinburgh 
ceased to enquire for him Amor g these 
were the Lord Advocate and Lord Mon- 
boddo. Mrs. Maxwell, of Kirkconnell, 
shared her interest by sending a bottle of 
the tincture of lavender, which was said 
to be good for paralytic affections. Need
less to say it had no more t fleet than the 
kind inquiries of many friends

The lose of the foreign colleges 
dered It necessary that the bishops should 
direct their attention towards enlarging 
the seminaries at home. It happened at 
the time that a very eligible property in 
the Kozle, near Gordon Castle, was 
for sale. The purchase had many advo
cates, especially Bishop Geddes. Bishop 
Hay dreaded the expense which it would 
entail. Finally, after a great deal of 
serious discussion, the Idea of purchasing 
was abandoned. It would, no doubt, have 
been highly advantageous to have a col 
lege in such a choice locality. The vicinity 
ot the ducal palace would have been a 
tower of strength, for the Dukes of 
Gordon, although now Protestant, in 
herlted the ancestral will to befriend the 
Catholics. Duke Alexander, at that time 
head of the ancient House, showed his 
mind on the subject In a very dcc‘ded and 
public manner. One day, at a county 
meeting, there arose a discussion as to the 
loyal dispositions of vaiiius denomina
tions, when Hie Grace of Gordon, confi
dently said that, after a thorough examina
tion of matters, he would take it on himself 
to answer for th> Roman Catholict to 
It was aim a great recommendation of the 
property proposed that the majority of 
tie surrounding population was Cathollr, 
There was only one objection to so eligible 
a site for a Citholic college, the pecuniary 
difficulty which it would occasion.

At the commencement of 1705 there 
was some discussion on the subject of 
public prayers for the king and royal 
family. Mr. Merzlee, of Pitfodels, had 
the Introduction of such prayers much at 
heart ; and, at his earnest request, Bnhop 
Geddes proposed the practice to Bishop 
Hay. The latter was opposed to making 
if obligatory on the clergy ; but would 
wllliogly suggest It, and leave it to them 
to adopt it if they chose. In Galloway 
the practice had become general At 
Edinburgh, also, it had been begun. If 
Aberdeen followed these examples, the 
custom would, no doubt, spread in the 
North. As an encouragement the Bishop 
suggested a form of prayer which might be 
adopted. After mentioning the Church, her 
pastors and the welfare of religion, he 
iroposei that the following woidi should 
)e used : “Let us also recommend to the 
mercy of Almighty God, our Sovereign, 
King George, Charlotte, our Q leen and 
all ihe Royal Family, with all our civil 
magistrates and rulers under whom we 
live ; that our good Lord may direct them 
in ail their ways, to what is most for His 
glory, the good of their own souls and the 
establishment of His holy religion am ongit 
us”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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PURE NATIVE WINESIt pained him, moreover, to learn on 
Inquiring of hie friend, the agent, that 
the portrait of Baron Metziei of Pilfodcli 
which wai In the recreation room < f the 
Scotch coll-ge, together with other old 
portralte, all the Eoglieh hooka and molt 
of the claaalcs In every language had been 
•old by the late rector, in the Piezzi a 
Navona. No wonder if the blehopa made 
every exertion to have a national Presi
dent appointe*.

At a warning to all Catholic» in times 
of political agitation the caee of 
Downie, a member of the Edinburgh con
gregation, cornea now to be recorded. 
The principles of the French Revelation 
were spreading all over all the countries 
of Eorope. Scotland was not exempt 
fre m the contagion. At Ellnburgh there 
wo- formed au association which called 
itself ‘ Friends of the People.” It was 
believed to be in correspondence with the 
French convention, perhaps even sab 
eld'zed by it This society, In the course 
of the yeer, fell Into the hands of justice. 
The ring-lead ere, and among the rest the 
Cnltarien minister of Dundee, 
and transported. This warning was lost 
upon the association. It still persisted in 
its treasonable designs, A second dis 
sir sure was made when pike heeds of a 
deadly shape were discovered. These 
weapons combined the properties of a 
pike, an axe and a small scythe. Watt, a 
wine merchant, In whose house they were 
first found, was arretted, together with a 
blacksmith named Urruck, who had nude 
them. At first these parties refused to 
give any information concerning their 
employees and associates. A few daye of 
mere strick imprisonment, however, In 
duetd them to speak. It came to light 
that the pikes had been ordered and paid 
for by David Downie, a gold mith who 
for many months had been associated with 
the “Frteids of the People.” This un
fortunate man was a member of the small 
Catholic congregation. He bore a good 
character and had been advenesd to the 
post of treasurer of the goldsmiths’ 
company. He could not claim to be ex
cused for hie treasonable practices on the 
ground of youth, for he was more than 
sixty years of age. Some time before 
this man was arrested Bishop Hay had 
denounced the ‘-Friends of the People” 
from the pulpit, insisting, at the lame time, 
on the duties of loyalty end obedience. 
This denunciation excited Downle’a 
radical enthusiasm, and he said : “The 
bishop has turned recruiting sergeant to 
King George, and I will have nothing 
more to do with him.” He, in pursuance 
of hie threat, gave up attending at the 
bishop's chapel.

Watt and Downie were tried for their 
lives and eentenccd to death. Downie 
now came to a better state of mind, and 

penitent letter to Bishop Hay, 
praying forgiveness and begging of the 
bishop to send a priest to prepare him for 
death. Mr. Alexander Crmsron, who 
succeeded hie uncle, Bishop Gtdd»e, in Ihe 
rectorship of Valladolid, wse appointed 
for this service. There being some ex 
tenuatlng circumstances In'Downle’e eve, 
the jury had recommended him to mercy, 
and a memorial In his behalf was sent to 
London. Bishop Hay visited him, mem 
while, and did all in his power to console 
M:e. Downie and her family. The name 
of the condemned men was recommended 
in S'. Margaret’! clapel to the prayers of 
the people on the Sunday Immediately 
preceding the day fixed for his execution. 
He was, however, respited at first foz a 
month ; and, afterwards, hie sentence was 
commuted to transportation.

The bishop was now preparing for the 
annual meeting at Qlbeton. From Scalan 
he wrote to the egent at Rome informing 
him of the sncceas of hie visit to London. 
He had satisfactorily settled with Bishop 
Dongles regarding the erection of a 
college In England, In order to supply 
the lose of the college at Douai.

It gave him much pleasure to state that 
the Eoglieh gentlemen who bed taken 
part In the “Catholic Committee" and 
afterwards in the “cle Alpine-club,’’which 
succeeded It, had given up their mistaken 
ideas and declared entirely for the bishops. 
He mentions hie most friendly relations 
with Mr. Bnrke and adds that this Illustri
ons stater man was much pleased to hear 
of the Intention to have a college in Eng 
land and recommended that they should 
apply to Government for a charter or 
letters patent in order to render It per
manent, giving them to understand, at 
the same time, that inch favor would not 
be refused. The blehopi standing well at 
court would meet with every en cour» ge 
ment. There wee no lessening of the 
bishop’s friendship with the Papal envoy, 
Mgr. Eisklne, who showed him every 
attention, and, ehcrtly before he left the 
city invited him, together with the Eng
lish bishops, and some other gentlemen, 
to dine with him. The afternoon wai 
spent with the utmost cordiality, to the 
bishop’s great satisfaction. The ware of 
the French, but too successful, rendered it 
dangerous to lend students abroad. 
Bishop Chlebolm, In the meantime, direct 
cd their etndlee, eo that as little haim as 
possible should be caused by the delay. 
The letter is dated August 17th 1C94.

When at Scalan the bishop had the 
honor of a visit fiom Hie Grace the Dnke 
of Gordon and Mr, Metz ee of Pitfodele, 
On the following day Bishop Chleholm 
arrived from the Highlands, and was In 
traduced to the potentate of the North. 
From Scalan the two blehops proceeded to 
G biton, where they held the annual 
meeting. The greatest harmony pre 
vailed. Bishop Hay left the choice of 
a new Procure tor entirely to the 
aiminlitratora of the mission funds, 
having tiret laid bt fore them the 
circumstances which,he thought, ought to 
determine them. He then withdrew, leet 
hie presence should be a restraint on their 
deliberations, and left them to proceed 
with their election. They egreed unani 
mouely to aik him to retain the office for 

He had already
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The four greatest medical centres of the leorld are London, Pens, Berlin and Vienna. These mi 's have in. nr FCFÏj 

hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under llw Professors in ■ 
charge. The most renowned physic ians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are store Inm.:. sot fcj 
medical knowledge and experience. With a emeu of making this experience■ available to the- public the lie. •,//../ Rj 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it Kl 
would cost from $26 to ÿi00 to secure the attention of then distinguished originators, net ire this ee nr the ’/ /- ! EB 
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE (JUACK PATENT MEDICINES' THAT FLOOD THE MARK I | 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CORE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BOTTLE. The want always felt for a reliable cle, , or 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfec t satisfaction. THE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MALI NO UNREASONAI 1 i 
CLAIMS. Tlw specific jar CATARRH cares that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUL7’. I 
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMATISM is cured by No. S, while troubles of DIGESTION STOMACH, LIVI R , , " 
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Æ authentic cure emanating from >
# scientific sources now before the 

Æ public. This is not i snuff or ointment 
Æ both are discarded as injurious. $100.

Æ NO. ‘i COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION All incomparable remedy ; ilms not 

y, merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and
x M strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues HI.DO.

( \v f !40. R RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and well-known
’ \ »| | specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built his

_Jf) ,\l I I reputation on this remedy. $1.00.
x n \ V SO. ê - LIl'ER AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

ll"l )./(\ - A fauorlte slaughter-field for the quack who has ruined i
v vU /|lfV\ i stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in

\ M \ I places. $1.00.
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SO.n—EEl/ER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA -Few 

know what grave damage this does the system ; it is treated 
to break it for a time. Use « remedy that eradicates it. $1. 

SO. « FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES 
ause they ncglei 
Use No. 6 and

,, xs
X, \A Many women arc bm

diseases until chronic t 
health and strength. $1

nO\ SO. Î HEALTH. FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
, FK vaij and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scraiuny, use this 
mm perfect tonic. $1.00. *
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%. K NERVOUS DEBILITY,
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. b is gulden.

LOSS Of POWER-A quark: Wfiii
X TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

, v Those who cannot procure these remedies from
\\\ their druggist may remit price to us, and

v we will ship them direct.

VARY CANDID TRSTIMONl.

mFrom the Toronto Mall.
To the Editor of the Mail : A* a constant 

reader of your paper I will thank you to 
Insert the following :

Having read so many valuable testimon
ials as to the value of Warner’s Safe Care,
I think it my duty to contribute one, and 
I speak from actual knowledge.

In lb83 my wife took pains across the 
kidneys, and from there to her shoulders 
and to the pit of the stomach. The skin 
came off her finger ends and also off her 
lips, and turned purple red. She was 
under a doctor’s care for about three years 
atd took different medicines, but no relief 
came. 1 got disheartened, and said 
one day, “Will we try some patent medi
cine 1” She said : “J ack let me die ; I 
have taken medicine enough.” 1 went 
down to W. Clarke’s drug store and pro
cured two bottles of Safe Cure, and one 
of pills. I continued on until she had 
taken eleven bottles, when she ssid : “I 
need no more : I have no pain anywhere, 
and I feel quite myself again.” My wife 
has never since suffered from the dreadful 
pains whhh she had before taking Warner’s 
Stfe Cure. I am sorry that in justice 
to tbe purveyors of that invaluable medi
cine I have not reported on It before, but 
nevertheless I recommend It to every 
human being euffrring with the same 

Yours, etc.,
J Cooper

Llghtkeeper, Port Arthur,

/• X
%
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We send a Circular describin'; above diseases ai,d treatment l| 

on receipt of Stamp. Address all communications to

flHOSPITAL REMEDY CO., Toronto, Canada.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AnAOA AND UN.TED STATES.

«M*
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READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Those who expect benefit from taking meat preparations 

should understand that Extracts of Meat have no nutritious 
properties, because the Albumen and Fibrine, which are 
nuti Itlous elements of meat, are Insoluble and cannot exist 
in a clear liquid such as extract of meat makes.

The sediment In JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF contains 
the nutritious constituents of Beef, 
clear liquor that Is left Is only meat flavor.

This fact has been demonstrated again and again by 
scientific analyses.

NERVOUSNESS CURED BY ONE BOTTLE.
Thermo n Bouk liarhfr Shup. IT'. A. Jîettieh. pviip. 

F11CAGO, Oct.. 1HX7.
1 The wifo of the undersigned was troubled 
With nervousness about a year and a half ago 
to such nn extent that she was almost without

Gel rid of it, and the
no months. Physicians and 
dthout uvt.il, and it appeangl 

last necessary that she would have to lie 
removed to an asylum, but upon advice of the 
physician a last trial was made with a change 
of climate, hut without having derived any 
benefit whatever. After nn eight-weeks' ab
sence she returned home, and was then advised 
to try Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic,and am glad 
to say now that the first dose of the medicine 
improved lier condition, and after taking one 
bottle full of It she recovered her health en
tirely. So that since then she has needed 1 
doctor or medicine. F. L. DOLDT, Cashier.

Onr Pamphlet 
will be Bent free to any 
can also obtain this na

nny sleep for soi 
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a 111 letton. HEALTH FOR ALL.

April 22.
[The for-golng letter comes to us direct 

fiom Mr. Cooptr, without the knowledge 
of the purveyor! of the medicine, unsoli
cited, end may therefore be ccneldered as 
conscientious testimony. We publish It 
at the request of the writer, end it la not 
an advertisement.—El. the Meil.]

lffererp of norvotia dlRoaset 
add repu, ami poor patient* 
U Ici ne frre of charge from T II K PILLS

Purify ihe Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVER, BTOMAI’H, KIDNEYH ANI) BOWKLB.

They invigorate and re<tore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable In all 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

TUB OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers It li 
r Wont and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal 

FOR BORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
and all Skin Dli 
stiff Joints it ac

Past errKlie<'i has-been çropared bjr tbe Reverend 
^ent^ears, antfis now prepared'under hi*» direction

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
10 W. Badisoa ter. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Fries 61 per Bottle. (1 Mottles for 65. 
Agente, W. E Saunders <4 Co., Druggists, 

London, Ontario

!■ an infallible 
famous foMist on Earth.

As morning sun, with strong and vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth the balien mists

away,
So B. B. B., in strength snd power grand, 
Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy 

hand.

Meases It has no rival ; 
its like a charm.

and for con IraotedColds, Glandular Swellings 1 
and

NATIONAL Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY'S Establishment.
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON

And are sold at le. l*d., 2s. Bd., 4s. 6d., Us., 22s. and 33s. each Box or Pot, and 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

o the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
. Tztindon. they are «Durions

COLONIZATION LOTTERY
Under tbe patronage of the Rev. 

Father Label le.
Established In 1881, under the Act of quebee, 

82 Vlct., Chap. 38, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 

of the Province of Quebec.

may he hadmeasures
all the debt upon himself together with 
the management of whatever Income the 
invalid possessed ; and after making a 
reasonable allowance for malnteuance, 
devoted the remainder to the pa, ment of 
debts. Mr. McPheteon, also, lent hie aid, 
and succeeded In obtaining an addition to 
the bishop’s Income of seventy two 
crowni yearly. Sir Thomas Durham hid 
left to Propaganda, about the middle of 
the seventeenth century, 2 000 crowns for 
the support of Protestant clergymen who 
might become Catholics. As there were 
but few such conversions, the fund had 
been applied latterly to more genenal 
purposes. A person haying dltd who 
enjoyed a pension accruing from this 
fund, the ever mindful egent, chit fly 
through the II fluence of Cardinal Albani, 
seemed it for Bishop Geddes ; and, after 
hie debts weie paid, to the seminaries in 
Scotland. Bishop Geddee waa very grate- 
ful to all concerned In this business, not 
forgetting Cardinal Albani, whom he 
specially thanked.

Among the many literary occupations 
which engaged the attention of Bishop

Purchaser* should look to 
1* not Oxford IStreet.WHY YOU SHOULD USE C B. LANCTOTTHIS YEAR'S

Scott's Emulsion MYRTLECLASS 3D.
The24th Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1889
o’olock

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

IMPOBTEB Of

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, CIBORIUM», Era.

it Ood Liver Oil wm 
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

[t is Palatable as Milk.
£t is three times as efficacious as plain 

Cod Liver Oil.
[t is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold Lnl oil Drugai.tr, BOc. and tl.00

CUT and PLUGAt 2

•fin,ooo 
§5,000. SH0KIN6 TOBACCOPRIZES VA MR

CAPITAL PRIZE t 
One Reel Emote worth •

Always on hand, a large amiortrnent olLIST OF RIZEH.
1 Real Estate worth. .. .*6,jSJjj.OO . OCO.OO

... 1,000.00 1,000 00 

... 600 0'» 2,100.00 
.. soo.oo 8,ooo eo 

... 200 00 6,OCO.OO
... 100 00 6,000 00 
... 60.00 10,000.00 
... 10.00 10,000.00 

6.C0 6,000 00 
.................... $60,000.00

FINER THAN EVER.
SILKS, MERINOS.

BLACK HATH AND MNEN8
See

i T & B4
P’uîLK'eü::::::. A Choice Block of

AlTAK WINES AND BRANDIES.
A Special Discount of 10 per^centTifor 

prompt cash.

200 Gold Watchee ..
1000 Silver Watchee..
1000 Toilet Bet* ..........
2307 Prlee* worth...

TICKETS, - $1.00.
Offer* ere made to all winner* to nay their 

prize* cash, lee* a commission of 10 p c 
Winner*' name* not published unies* 

specially authorized.
Drawing* on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
6. B. LEPBRVRBe Secretary. 

Office* : I» St Jame* Street, Montreal, Can,

Ilf BRONZE
on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.three years longer, 

declared, both publicly and piivately, that 
he would perform no more the trying 
duties of the procuretoiehlp. This resolu
tion, however, was changed by the unani- 
moue request of the aaminletrntors that 
he would Accept the chirge for Another 
period on certstn condition.

FARM FOR SALE.
/CONTAINING 145 acre* of flrst-cla** land, 

In the County of Mlddlenex, a quarter 
of a mile from Catholic Chareh and Separ
ate School. Will be sold on ea*y terms For 
particular* apply personally or by letter to 
THOU. COKFKY, CATHOLIC RECORD
London.

Electricity» Mollere Hattie A 
Sulphur Mal lue Bathe

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
J, G. WILSON, LlilCTBOPiTHlBT,

190 Dundee Street.
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lu Eolith, and lu No. 
(Jo. of Slaicoe, tinprincipal toacbs! 
lUb, and the asils*int, French. E 
taught by OJendoif'a method la 
sebo. la of Pmcott aud Russell whe 
Is Instruction la French, and th 
nr tiod le used la not. !y all tbo ac! 
E-stX Tiuly the inr.uutiln It 
which earned so much excltewej 
Ontario legidature, with Mr Ciaig 
and Mr. Meredith following the 1 
brought forth a ridiculous mou» 
whule Province his been trump 
armt, la order to tease one or tw 
crs and a couple of dozen Freuc 
vilaa children.

sugar, salt and otbir necessaries. Cloth, 
lng Is badly needed by the settlers, as the 
nights, especially, are getting cold, but It 
Is biped that they will be supplied by 
private charity.

Tacitus, Josephus, etc., almost as if they 
related Gospel truths ; In fact with far 
mote Implicit confidence than agnostics or 
Icfilels accord to the wrltlrgi of Sts.
Matthew, Ma-k, Luke and John. The 
f .rmer are believed because they ate 
known from characteristic! of their writing 
to be sincere, and because the facte

_ . ,, , , .. , which they relate are facts whichProfessor Uuxliy has a cacoethee of , ,, . , ,. , happened In great part within their pet-Bttarklrg religion, In hie own sphere of ,, ,7 . ,, . ... .. . . . . , , aonal knowlelge, aud partly because theyscience his great ability cannot be denied, ,, ... , . . . J. b . ,, had access to witnesees tn plenty who worebut it cannot be said that a, a write, on th u cogutzant of the ,1CM ,ek.„ed.
re lgloussubj^ he ls.success. A greater Tfle lbe Guipeia hld ,u .
m u t an r. ux ey s ai e igreg one y more eminent degree all these qualtcatlona
when It tarntd from eclentlnc reaeontnc , . .“ . 4 . .. , « i a vi Î for narrating th« truth. But If we hadto the interpretation of Scripture, which ,c,, . .. corroborative evidence of writers contemwaea new held even to the Illustrious .Sir llt ,, ._ XT . ... - x. . , poraneoue with Læiar and the other non-Isaac Newton. Sir Isiac Newton, how £... .. . ,.lV . .. . . Christian authors we have named, weever, notwithstanding the errors into .. , . ,vi l v # • « , r , , . . would be ready to acknowledge thewhich he fell ia Scriptural InterpietatioD, ...... , , .,, ., „ , ^ . r, , cumulative testimony of several suchwas highly religious atd respected God K
and his™revealed word. With Prof.,.,, ,wr,U"> " p “,D* th,elr t“t‘mon/
Huxley the caee is different. He la one ” ,0“ , 8pU . “ ,rr®lr 0 ,.. . ,, . .,,,
of the principal upholder, of Darwin’s «"'pel -e h.ve th -cnmul.Uve testl HIE EX NUN Ot KENMARL.
.. . • .v ii# v mony. The Gospels themselves are fourtheories cone.ru,ng the origin of man by ’ work 0, diffirent Mis, Cusack, formerly known „ “the
development from 1,« perfect creatures, wtUe|,. ^ beaide9 lhw w„ u„ the Nun of Kenmar.,» ha, been regaling a 
d r«c.ly from the chimpanzee, or aome AcU 0, the Ap0ltl„ and tbe epistles of .elect audience of minister, and ladle, with 
other ape, uU we arrive at the moner, 8u Plul> Jamel| Peteli Jadej aul Joh0| a rehash of old lie. from former No- 
which are supposed to be the first and ^ ^ upon th, Goepel nat. Popery lecturers, eplced with new one. of
simplest form in which sutmel life fat,T#| ,nj prjluppoee lt„ detalle, Tü her own manufacture. In spite of her 
appeared ia the world. At the best tkn the|e deta„, th {requenti, ,efer es to receBt proteetatlon, that the reports
doctrineacknowledged b, It. most earn- ^ ^ kno-n k ^ fal wbom they of be, abandonment of the Catholic faith 
est friends and advocate, wh. are en belng lv|dent]y aware that tbe were false, she now declares that she ha,
dowed with any learning, to be a mere Cht|,tUn, t„ whom th writi h,Te left the Church because she cou'd not be a
theory which neve, hasi been, and In all by 6ome ^ Qthot fn„ koowledge good Oa.hclic and be honest at the same
probability never will be, proved. Pro- of the faeU. Surely it is not a sufficient time' Fishlrg for oppcsltlon f,om the 
fessor Huxley h.mself acknowledges that lfcfat9llon of the lrath 0, tba Ujlpela to priesthood, which she might turn to 
there is an insupe able difficulty to prove a, Ut Hnlley iey6 ln a footDote t0 prcunla:)- advantage, she declatts that
that man has been developed from any hl. atd.le . m perblp, teturn to tbe ‘•Protestants need reliable Information,
other animal ; for, comparing man and the <tlon the autboIehl of the Qjîpe!3, and that I will give them In spite of all
apes, which most resemble man, he says: ^ ^ ^ l content el( the opposition of the priests." It doe,
‘‘theditiotences between man and the man- witb walL,n_ my readers against any not 8eera tb»t she Las angled ve:y success 
like apis certainly justify our regardltg rellaDee upon D,. w,ce-a 6tattmente a910 fully, for tbe priests have let her severely 
him ae constituting a fa ily apart from the reeaU, ,IllVid aS by œodern clitlei,m. alone, but she did lied some simple people 
them. It seem, to us that the Pr.fe aor Tùay ate a3 gr.veiy a, surprUingly erron who Purchî5td her bjok and tlcktita for 
adheres to Uarwlnlsm as a mode of getting bom „ the lecture which she was about to deliver
rid of the necessity for a Creator, in Agnos;ic5 cr Infilell of Prof,alor Hux on “tbe Jesuits," a popular subject now 
accounting how the universe with all .1. , ,t Beem lo take ,t for ,nttd with those who like to hear that Illustrious
marvels ha, come into sxntenco. thn their bare aaeertion is a euffiilent religious order maligned. Thoex-nun

Tula i, somewhit of a digression from q( eound releoa. stated also that Catholic, are Ignorant of
the subj set on which we propose to make Christians m.v rclv the tenoUl ol thdr religion, and that “most
some remarks here, nevertheless It Ulus- la*” ^ p^,h«f ".nU,-po- °f the H-fiiele."

trate, how read, men of sconce are some- , Ieheataal Gf the evidence, of theauthen- Aa 11 well known that Protestantism 
times to accept very dubious theories tlc„ d truth o{ th, Uj6pele, To do throughout the United State,, and all 
which they esteem highly probable, ^ would lle a treatlie| and the Europe, except Great Britain, ha, degen- 
though in matter, of rail,i on the, prefer ^ |g t,teid1 d)ne ^ emineBt «rated into infidelity, if Mis, Cusack be
to ,a, that it 1, Impossible to attain to 6choUi, B/we mlke a ?a, lellac telling the truth, Cb.istianlty must have
knowledge and they therefore proclaim tioca upon gcime etltemeuts mede b y the come to » deplorable pas, indeed. Our
themselves ‘‘Agnostics;" that ia to say, p.' v.„, . consolation Is that we know that the
‘‘Know N^things" on all matters of doc- fall, to undermine the authority of the newlyfledged No-Popery orator wishes to 
trine This lsthec.se with Professor Hux- Iq a pMa,Re altead; quoted deceive he, audience,
ley. There ! ! in the ast Nineteenth Century lbove| he ,p,.kl o( tba fiflt thlee R k| As yet, the ex-nun ha, not gone to the
Magszlue an art cle from bis pen entitled ^ „gynoptlc g()lpe,e|„ „ i( it were a extent of stating, Ike other renegade no-

Agnostic em In which for the second f<c‘ ^ thell eikted a3me lml. Popery orators, that all nun. and priests
time he attacks the founlatlon of Onris- ^ QQ wh,cq thtae threu gi,epeIa are leading gross’y Immoral lives, and it Is
hanity, maintaining that the hr,, three were blaed a ]atei p;ti.dj each wtltel only the Jesolt, that are accused in her 
gospels are comparatively late accounts of , ... lecture of the 14th Inst, of gross viola
an older tradition concernlog the life of J* 8 ,„ch‘ rtrcnm.tanees a tlona of Obrl.tUn ethics Asehels.how-
our Ljrd Jesus Christ on earth. Thu, He juhlan' ‘d^”g EUch ever, well aware that the Jesuits are but

fancy dictate 1, or as had come to his ’ ...
"There „ ... .. S.-h„h., ,h, ,h™ *****

ïriax-i'iSt « -, ..
cluaely lntetdependetit, and tbdt in one uf very f of hold ng, baa no foundation fcu<1 tkas vlr-ually contrailcta the favoilte 
two ways. Either all three contain as . . „„„ ,„ » )a theela which audlancta like hcra havu beentheir foundation, version, to a large ex ”er, in fac The e 1, not a par- tu llalea to wi;hgtcat dellght,
tent verbally lden-ica', of one and the «cle of evidence that this was the case. 6hu tha, ^ B;ah jk 0,
aime tradition ; or two of them are thua rrom tbe very oarlleet period of Cam- 1
closely dependent on the third; and the tianlty the four gospel! have been referred ^ 1 daU ts rum
opinion of the nnj „l,y of the best crUlcs t„ Qore lea3 dlrccil b tbe Chri,tl.n dloCeae‘ lo*Tl“K‘‘ t0 be lofetred, ‘h‘‘ 
has, of late years, more and more con . , , . they were so banished on account of their
verged toward the conviction that our ”i!tera °f elch perlod‘ but h,!rV!k wlckeduess. If tils be so, the Bishop 
canonical eecond goeoel, the ao caled the leaat rtaion for believing thit there . ... . ,r
Ma k’dgoaptl la that which most closely re was ever a previous gospel, which aa from must be hlm9elf a 8ood ^bnatlan» aud he 
presents the primitive gronnd-work of the , common wrltten Boutce the K0.p6,, we must have great confidence In the, upeno, 
three. 1 hat 1 take to be one of the most , . ,, ., / m, morality of the secular priesthood, who
valid reaulto nf New TflHtampnt rriticUm now have were drawn and fashioned. Ihe f r \ .\aua résulta oi inew lesiament crniwl»m, , form the great bulk of the prieata of
of immeasurably greater Importance than c os est criticism cannot draw any other ® . . . . , ArvA . . .
the discussion about dates and author Inference than this: that the four goapela America* Oat of about 11,01 v pries ta in
abiP-” were written b, different persons, having the Vfed St,te" *nd there »re

It 1, worthy of remark that though the ln vlew tbe eame general putpoaei t0 ia. certainly not three hundred Jesuit,. The
Professor's object is to destroy the credit alIact tbe Ohrlstian Church ln the ex nun’s statements thus afford food for 
of these Gospsle, for authenticity, he alto- knowledge of the life of Cbrlet Ilil >ction to the average Protestant audl- 
gether neglects to give any reason whateo- on eartb and in His doctrines, yet with eneee who ,re {ond of h‘a,ln8 the P,leat 
ever why they should not be believed. oertain difference, of purpose in detail, hood abu'ed‘ lnd who eneou,a8e auch
Strangely enough he gives credit to the whioh led them t0 follow a ditterent lectu,er« « Wlddows, Chlniquy and
writers of these Gospels, and Indeed of method in their narration., Thu., St. ia^on’ „ „ ,,
the whole New Testament, for slncerty. Matthew wrote his gospel for the Jew. cf We b:lleT® t,h,‘” * m,tt8r °f ',ct ‘bere
This he acknowledge, In the following Paleatine wbo had become Christiana. «. «.o Jesmt. In had,ocese of Brooklyn
mannel : This gives a peculiar char.oten.tic to bat”e knoW th,t,tb” C‘"e °f l“' “ n,ot

“It Is ths question whether the New hie gospel, that he doea not deem it ** . 6 ^J1111 wl er an ence o 
Testament books, being, a, I believe the, neJBa,y [0 explain the Jewiah ouatoma «ton. There are not ,o man, Jeau.t. 
were, written and complied by people . .... „ , . ... . in the world ae would supply a commun*
who according to their lights, were per to which he allude., nor to d,late upon tQ gll tbg dl05e,e, wh1ch woald be lld 
fectly eincete, will not, whea properly geographical peculiarities, with which tbe D . . ?
studied as ordinary historical documents, Christianized Jews who were to read his t0 ‘J®. ‘ rock^a 6 not 13ce
afford u, the mean, of self criticism." writinga were ,uppoaed t0 be already In not having them. It is very easy to

If the writers of the New Testament acquainted. He is, however, very par- c:,nctlve a* 1 ele lre 8T ’ c ream-
were “perfectly eincere" wh, should they ticul.r ia proving from the Old Testa- ,tâ"e“ ,wUch P/^ent them rom being 
not be believed at least whea they are re- ment that Jesus is the Messias of whom ® loee,e 10 *oa ^D' u " not
latlng public facts, which they hive either the prophets spoke. St. Mark wrote in tb °k 11 worth wbll«to a°8Keat what these 
witnessed with thslr own eyes, or the Rome, for the instruction ol converts a ‘cams ancea msy e, s car a n na 
truth of which they have ascertained from from the paganism of Rome. St. Luke, . Î r0*s°ns are no suc as s ou. e
eye witnesses innumerable who were by personal investigation, made himself laforred ,rom the ma,lcloua Innuendos of
thoroughly reliable? We do not speak acquainted with the circumstances of If1 ^U™!. . ,
here of their epoculatlve opinions cooceru- Christ’s life and teaching, and writing 8h® fUJth“ ®tat®d ^ ‘b® ™e‘hoda 
log doctrines, but of such facts as ths especially for Greeks, gives geographical r*,”ted to by Jeau ta ln the
tlmi when Christ was barn, when Ils notices ot localities in Palestine of which Pu « ar0 moa aageroui. ssa 
oommenced His missionary labors, when He he speaks : at the same time there is confession, torthe'youn" meu°are treated 
was crncilied, and how long He stayed nothing of the Hebraistic peculiarities ln the moat lenient manner.’’
02 c irth after Ills crucifixion; such of St. Matthew in his Gospel. St.John’s The women worked on ! Eorwhatpur- 
m raculous facts also as tba change of Gospel is of a supplementary character, pose are the women worked on ? The ex- 
wster into wine at Cana of Gililao, ths and its object is to impress the spiritual nun knows, and so doea every one who 
curing of si manner of dissa-os, as related character of Carist’s teachings upon knows whst It is to go to confession, that 
ia St. Mitt, xll., xlv., S„ Luke x.v., and those who read it ; and it treats with the sole objsct of the Jesuits, and of all 
elsewhere throughout the Gospels, Why more specialty upon Christ’s divinity priests, ia hearing confessions, is to bring 
should they not ba believed when they than do the other gospels. souls to Christ, and to induce them to
tell how lie raised Lazarus from tha dead, These differences ol objsct explain lead Christian livre. Her Insinuation, If
or the son of the widow of Naim? or when certain differences between the Evangel- she really means to insinuate It, that 
they relate the hiitory of Uhrlet’s suffer- iats in style and in mode of narrating the there la some dark and evil obj set In view, 
logs, or of His reiurrection and ascension? aame events, Tbat the, wrote inde. Is simply cowardly and millcious. Ills 
The writings ol authors bordering on tha pendentl, of each other is clear. The cowardly, becausa she has not yet mue. 
viry period when the Gospels were written resemblances which occur between the tered coursge to assert positively what 
hive come down to us, some written gospels arise from the fact that they re- she Insinuates ; it is malicious, because Ie 
bifure, anl some after the Qospeli : and iate the hietory and frequently record Is Intended to mike people believe the 
ws accept the works of Julius Cans.?, the very words ol the eame Christ, but falseInslnuttlon.

But what of the awful charge that the 
Jesuits are lenient to young men? We 
admit it ; and we admit that they ate 
lenient to young women too. Ought 
they to t-e in readiness, like tigers, to tear 
their penitents to pieces? Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, too, was lenient. He treat! J 
kindly the most grievous sinners. He 
was lenient to Z .ccheus end to Mary Meg. 
dslene, and His perablo of the Pharisee 
and the Publican must for ever he a 
lesson to His true followers, such aa the 
Jesuits are, to be lenient to penitents ; 
nay, Ills death upon the cross for sinners 
is the most beautiful and touching proof 
of the leniency with which sinners are to 
he treated by tbe priests of 111m who 
on earth to cill, not the just, but sinners 
to penance.

the dill irences are just such as would 
occur when different persons undertake 
to write on the aame subject, though 
with different purposes in view. The 
whole testimony ol history is to the effect 
that the same four gospels which we 
have to day are those which were read 
in the Caristian Church from tbo very 
beginning.

Professor Huxley thinks that he has 
satisfactorily shown that there are re
markable discrepancies between the 
go.pels when the aame event ia related. 
We will in a future issue have some re- 
marks on this point, We will only add 
here that the discrepancies which he 
points out are but imaginary. Toe nar
ratives are made from a different point 
of view, but there is no more difference 
between them than would at any time 
occur when different peraors relate the 
same events.

concerning a solidarity of Catholics for 
aggteselcn upon Protestants. However, 
we acknowledge that if the Mall’s aggres- 
I've policy, backed up b, fanatics, be 
very generally adopted, the result would 
likely be that Citholici would unite fir 
defence. At jiresent, however, there Is no 
likelihood of this bclrg ceded for.

Neither Is It true, as the Mall again 
asseita, tbat the Erencb Canadians have 
disturbed religion! and racial «quality. In 
fact proofs are numerous that whether It 
be in tendit g Protestants to represent 
tlirm ln Parliament, In trea'icg Protestant 
schooli with «quit,, or In yltillig grace
fully even to Protestant pr.j cdlces, the 
French-Canadians have ever thown a 
magnanimity which the people of Ontario 
might well Imitate, Even ln the matter 
of the Jesuits'Eitates, though the Church 
might well claim compensation pure and 
simple ti latlsfy her moral claim, In onr 
e-.timatlon, and In the ee'.lnntlon of all 
who do not look at the matter with the 
eyes of fanaticism, the grant of $60,00o 
for Protestant edneation takes away the 
feature of compensation entirely. The 
Jesulte’ Estates Act Is rather the distribu
tion of $400,000 for higher education, to 
to all denomination! ln fair proportion to 
population, than an act of compensation 
fora high handed and arbitrary spoliation.

Let it be admitted that Catholics have 
political influence in Canada, It would 
ba a strange thing if more than 421 per 
cent of the population should be deprived 
of political influence in a country which 
professes to maintain civil and religious 
equality. Not tbe smallest religiius de 
nomination in the country is without 
some pelitical influence : and some of 
the smallest wish to exert far more than 
their share, Taere ate none noisier than 
the C'ongregationaliste at this very 
moment, though the, are but little 
more thau ti per cent of the people ; 
while tbe Methodist and Presby
terian clergy, who openly declare 
that they wish to drive the 
.1 esults out of the country, have ln their 
congregations, all told, respectively 17.1 
and 14 5 per cent. But the ministers 
who are leading on the Intolerance of the 
country have not their congregations as 
followers: and from tbe stand taken ky 
Rsv. Mr. Usrrldge, Rsv. Principal Grant 
and others, It Is evident that uot all the 
ministers even are prepared to encourage 
the present aggrtsilve movement.

As fur as Catholics are concerned, the 
whole matter has been regstdtd with 
great coolness and m deration. They 
have abstained from anything like bluster, 
though ths provocitlon Is greit. Lite 
developments are calcula’ed to give con- 
lidence that the gas which has h -en gen
erated in Mlniiterlal association meetings, 
synods, and Orange lodges will all be lost 
In the Immensity of the surrounding 
atmosphere. A sign of this Is to bs seen 
In tbe chetion which has just taken place 
in one of the few Protestant counties of 
Q tehee, Cumptan. It was confileLtly 
averted tbat Protestant indigestion in 
Q lt-bec at tbe cou-se of the Government 
of the Djmiulon ln sustaining the,Iesuiis’ 
Eitatee Ait, would result ia a Govern- 
meat defeat in that constituency. Instead 
of this, the Government candidate, tbe 
son of h member of the Cabinet, has just 
been elected with the unexpectedly Urge 
msj irlty ol 839 The Ministerial Asaocia- 
ti ins may not sustain Rev. Mr. Herridge 
and others like him, but theciuntry will.
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A SPECIMEN CON YEiCtitljplic tUcotft. The Cleveland Leader of ths 2 

announced with startling outlines 
cession cf a prominent priest fi 
tiathciti: Church, aud bis adoptloi 
creed of the Free-Will Baptists, a 
wood, Crawford Co., Pa. The t 
the priest was said to be Rev. 
Vinderborg, a Belgian, and a me 
the Benedictine order. Many det 
given cf the eupposed ex priest's 
circumstances arc added which gh 
whole story an air of credibility, 
other circumstaLces it was that 
stationed six years in Erie, P*., 
four or five yesra ia St Jerome's 
tery Utar Pltttb Hg He wes said 
been sob prior of the Bénédictin 
with three monasteries under h 
diction, and Bishop Vacderborg, c 
ana, was said to be bis uncle, aud 
tber Is ia'dto be tbe superior ol tl 
monastery on Euclid Avenue, Cl

The whole of the above story l 
fabrication. The Catholic UnH 
Cleveland, peints out how the ciri 
cea winch are added to emb-.Hiah 1 
arc ail false, and that there Laa 1 
the: Bishop aor priest of the nai 
derbirg. There Is no .1-suit m 
on Eoclld Avenue, C.evelmd, 
Jesuit superior named Vender 
publishes, besides, a letter from t 
General of Erie, Either Thomas 
denying that any priest of the t 
ever effidated in tha dlocsee 
either as a secular or In any 
community. The superior of t 
dlctluee In Erie also publishes 
elating that no priest of the r 
longed tj any monastery of the 
any par: of the United States.

The Free Will Baptists of Gi 
have, evidently, a sharper play! 
their credulity for business pu:p

Of course, we ate aware that the 
nun means to insinuais more ln the 
above extract than she is bold enough to 
say positively. She means to Insinnate 
that Jesuits are wont easily to permit 
young men to continue ln sinful courses. 
We are tired of following up them 
cowardly Inuendos. Let her make post- 
live statements and we shall know how to 
deal with them. We shall only aay 
that such an Insinuation Is like the 
with which we previously dealt, false also. 
It will be time enough to prove this at 
length when the maligner of the Jesulte 
will have the courage to say what she 
meana. Her uonsenlcal Insinuation that 
the Jesulte poisoned Pope Clement XIV, 
because he issued the Hull euppreeelng 
their order we jiacs over with tquri con
tempt Such a chirgo should be posi
tively made, and aome plausible proof, at 
least, should be given, before a serious at- 
tempt be made at a refutation.

Tbe ex-nun of Ktnmare ought to take 
lessons in lying from her colleague in the 
lecturing field, Edith O’Gormau. Edith 
cau make positive assertions.

Not sati.ii-fd with her success as a lec
turer, the ex-nun has written a supple, 
mectary letter to that congenial

ex.
London, Sat. May «5lh, 188».

A SENSIBLE MODERATOR.

Tbe Rsv. W. T. Herridge, M delator of 
ths Presbytery of Oitewe, Is not a man to 
allow himself to be borne away with the 
stream of senseless bigotry which Is now 
passing through the Province of Ontario. 
The usuel resolution to ask tbe Govern
ment to disallow the Jesulte’ Edites Act 
wes proposed ln the O.tawe Presbytery 
seeiion, but Mr. Herridge, convinced that 
the proposed action was merely an ebul 
litlon of fanaticism which would, bealdee 
being useless, stamp tbe Preabyter, ae an 
Intolerant assembly, stated tint If the roao- 
lotion were carried, he wou'd not sign 
It, aa ha deemed It ur jost and intol. 
Grant. With thus understanding he 
would put tbe motion to the mcelirg 
If rtq tired eo to do. To take such a 
stand required no little courrgs, but Rev. 
Mr. Hitrldge was equal to the occision. 
The other I’reoby terhn clergymen present 
w.re for a while disconcerted, but, rally, 
log, they demanded that the Modciator 
should leave the chair, some going si far 
ae to demand that he should resign tbe 
M deratorihip and give them the oppor
tunity of electing another ln his place. 
Mr. Herridge thereupon lift the eba'r, 
and a coairman belug appointed in his 
place the usual reeolutions were passed, 
declaring, of course, that it Is dangerous 
aud unconstitutional for tee Province of 
(J tehee to attend to Its own business.

Bat the Riv, Mr. Herridge has ccm- 
mualeated to the Chlcsgo Interior a 
paper In which he gives expression to his 
views on the ixlsting agitation against the 
Jesuits He says:

"The fanatical Protestants have spoken 
out very loudly. Through ths Jsaui^ 
A:t they vent their hatted of the Rmian 
Cithollc religion, and seem to regard Us 
extinction at spy cost as a prelude to the 
millennium,"

He adds that they abhor “everything 
and everybody who does not snout tntir 
shibboleth."

Tne Rov. Mr. Herridge is one of the 
most highly mpected ministers of the 
Presbyterian Church, though he Is well 
kuowii to bi above pandering to the In
tolerant spirit which manifesta itse-f too 
often among members of his own denomlo- 
ation. That he has the courage to ex
p-ess his convictions openly, instead of 
g .ing with the current, redounds to his 
cudlt for honesty. It certainly does not 
aivor of his belug a “court preach ir," 
r ady to sacrifies h'a principles for the 
Ba te uf curryiog favor with those who are 
a ound him, aud having power ovir 
h m. Yet a scurrilous Toronto daily 
takes occasion, from Mr. Ilerrldge’s 
st algatfotward honesty, to call him a 
“c mrt preacher and lest by any mishap 
th s should be mistaken for an honorable 
epithet, It adds that a court preacher Is 
one who, like Bourdaloue, “praised Uod 
for Louis XIV. and his mistresses." Is it 
necessary to tell the public what j eurnal, 
thus In one breath, slanlets the living and 
tin dead? III! safer to alander Bourda- 
loue than the Jesuits. Bourdaloue haa 
been too long in the grave to think of 
catering a libel suit against hie maligner.

After the above specimen of the 
Mail's fairness and love for truth 

given to the public, 
that j ournal goes on to state that 
“the question la not now whether the 
Inlitans are to rule us, for the supremacy 
of their solid column has long bien 
eitabllsbod, but whether we aud they 
alike are to ba subject to a foreign 
yoke." Such language as this has 
often been heard ln the British House of 
C liimons, bat the Whalleysand the New 
d -gates who uttered It were » I «ays listened 
to with derision. It appears that ln 
Ootarlo it cxn command a Larger share of 
attention, though we believe that thev 
who poy
are more noisy than numerous, 
people of Cicada of French origin 
amounted to 1,298,929 according to the

now
one-

paper,
the Mall, and it appears in that journal of 
the lti.h Inst. She states In her letter 
that there has occurred ln New York a 
family scandal In which the parties are 
apparently all Romanists. Her authority 
for the statement la tbe New York Herald 
cf the 14,h Inst,, and because a lacy who 
is one of the family said that she is under 
the direction of the Jesuit Fathers of St. 
Francis Xavier’s, New York, the 
draws the Inference that Jesuit influence 
ln the family must be bad.

The whole story la too much of the 
cock and-a-bull kind to deserve serious 
consideration. The parties "are all appar• 
ently Romaniste.” The literary lady Is 
not sure whether they are or not. The 
New York Herald reports the story : yet 
it sometimes happens tbat the tirât reporta 
of the news gatherers are grossly exagger
ated. O-ie cf the parties named iu the 
story was perhaps once or twice at 
feselou to a J suit.

ex-nun

X'ORCANATIC MARRI.

Tnose Protestants who all 
marrisge as a sacred rile apeak 
gret of the frequency wiih whii 
ganatic marriages" are conlr 
pjr:r.cts n Europe, especially I 
ing under German law. A m 
ceiled b, this name when a 
royal blood marries a pierson o 
social position, This is allowcc 
mm; : w, but tire wife in such « 
not obtain the husband’s rank 
nor co rhe children brgotter 
marriages inherit the husbat 
The wife also has co cla'm !o i 
dowry than the presents whicl 
given to her by her husband, 
may be specially piovided lo 
will.

con-
Who knows but

some one among them made a confession 
c-nce to Bishop Putter, or publicly at a 
Methodist revival ! Every one knows 
that confessions are made both in tbe P, 
E Church and ln the Meihrdlst. Yet 
the ex nun draws the rather premature 
conclusion that the Jesuits are responsible 
for the whole tcandal. She may .'net he 
aware tbat there are sometimes family 
scandals in which no one concerned la a 
Catholic at all. This was the cise with 
the scandal on account of which a Pro" 
testant minister was the other day turned 
out of the miolstr, ln Orangeville, 
Ontario. The Jesuits had nothing to do 
with that scandal at all events.

Princes married in this way 
contract marriage with prie 
royal blood, in which case, of co 
would have two wirea. It is ni 
aay that before God such man 
unlawful, as princea are not ex< 
the universal law by which all ' 
are bound.

Prince Alexander of Battenb 
was the Prince of Bulgaria whe 
the Servian invasion, and was « 
driven from the Bulgarian thron 
the pressure brought to bear i 
by the Czar, not long since c 
one of these morganatic rqsrri 
an operaeinger, JVII16. Loiainger 
e.anding that it was believe! 
was betrothed to a sister of thi 
Emperor.

A Protestant periodical, thi 
Companion, speaking of thei 
marriages, says : “In our eyes tl 
ol double marriages ia clearly s 
of Christian precept». It can 
defended on the highest gi 
religion and morality ; but on 
tinect of Europe it is recogniz 
churches aa well as by the ro; 
and it will probably be very lc 
the custom ceases to be practi

This periodical ia mistaken i 
ing that it is rccognizsd by th 
Church, which haa always adha 
inviolable sanctity of the ma 
making no distinction in the a 
of the law between prince am 
It has occurred betimes tha 
have violated the laws of th 
but in such cases the Churc 
hesitated to icll .ct the severest 
censures, and has brought eri 
back again to penance when 
eo transgressed the Divine 
half hearted way in which P 
protest against such Iran 
proves the necessity of a living 
in the Church, which will not 1

THE IRISH IMMIGRANTS AT 
BUENOS AYRES.

It la consolatory to learn from a com
munication from Rev. M. Gauchien, 0. 
M. L, to the editor of the Baenoi Ayrei 
Southern Crois, that thi-"condition of the 
Irish immigrants who suffered ao much 
on their arrival at that city haa been since 
much ameliorated. We gave ln the 
Rkc iBd an acount of those sufferings, 
derived from varions sources, a few weeks 
ago. In Bnencs Ayres their wants were 
supplied In a great measure by the Irish 
residents, who at once organized measures 
for their relief, and thus the inadequate 
assistance given b, the Government was 
supplemented. The Government agent, 
however, did his best for the people with 
such means as were at his disposal. Pri
vate generosity did the rest.

The Immigrants remained but a few 
days In the city, and were lent forward to 
their deatiuation, the Irish colony at 
Naposta, The weather was very favor 
able and fine, otherwise they would have 
suffered much before being able to find 
shelter at the end of their journey. Tne 
country ln which they have Fettled Is 
believed to be exceedingly fertlli and the 
hopeful Irish temperament has so asserted 
itself that the aull'erings of the past seem 
to have been already forgotten, and hopes 
of a prosperous future are entertained ; 
nevertheless the evil effects of their first 
harlshipa hive been saverely felt, there 
belug tinny cases of serious illness, and 
several deaths having risulted therefrom. 
It Is expected that there are aome more 
deaths to follow yet. However, their 
difficulties are rapidly belrg ovetcome, 
and as arrangements have been made to 
have provisions nippllei to them until 
their first crops come In, there la no 
danger of etaivation, though the food to 
be supplied Is of simple character, con- 
alstiig chiefly of flesh meat, biscuits, tea,

But we do not pretend that all persons 
who have gone once or twice to confession 
are ever after secure from falling Into evil 
ways. We do not consider it necessary to 
disprove that the Jesulta are ths cause cf 
ever, aln Into which Catholics may unfor
tunately fall : neither do we hold every 
Protestant minister responsible for every 
evil deed which Proteetante commit. Btt 
ln the Orangeville case, we are sorry lo 
say, a clergyman Is the principal. This !e 
worse than Mies Cusack’s New Yorkhaa been case,
ln which It la not even pretended that a 
Jesuit Is at all Involved. The ex-nun Is 
simply a humbug, and will soon be as 
violent aa the most violent no Popery 
lecturer, for, ln the depth of a fall like 
here, there ate always deeper ^depths.

FRENCH IN ONTARIO 
SCHOOLS.

Mr. Creig, M. P, for Durham, who, with 
the view ol abolishing French from the 
schools of Ontario, asked for the returns 
of the number of French teachers In 
Ontario who cannot teach ln English, has 
gone to California to reside. He did not 
wilt till the department hal the returns 
ready, but they were published just about 
the time whan Mr. Craig was started on 
the journey. It Is a pity he did not wait 
for them. It appears by the returns that 
out of 5,549 schools which are in Ootarlo 
there is one school In 15 Gloucester, 
Oarleton Co,, where the assistant cannot 
teach English, though the head teacher 
can do so “fairly well.” In 2(1 Glouces
ter, though the ropott states that the 
teachers cannot use Eog’dsh ln teaching, 
the remark la appended : “Misa Scheffer 
can use the Eog'ish laoguiga fairly wall." 
In Stormont Co., in arhool N). 12, Town- 
ship of Tench, one teacher is reported Bi

attention to such talkers
The

census of 1881, thet Is to, say 3“ per cent, 
of the population. The Catholics of all 
origins number 42 (1 per cent. It is nut 

that either the French C medians ortrue
the Csthollcs of other origins form a solid 
political organization elding with either of 
the political parties of the Dominion. The 
Province cf Quebec is strikingly like 
Ontario in this regard, as a majority of tbe 
members from each Province support the 
Conservative Government in the Domin
ion House, while ln the Local Legislatures 
toe Reform party have, ln both cases, very 
detidve m joritles. There Is therefore no 
truth ln the Mail’s reiterated aesertUns

l
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taiffi ;tintln Ejgllbh, nod lu No. ti.TLy, apply the law ol Go J without fear or 
Co. of oluicoe, tua prim-dual teacher ie Eng. favor. 
lUb, and the assistant, French. Eiglhh la 
taught by Offender f’s method la all the

the one, banded across the waves, and car. lice—voluntarily gave himself up to the j father should occupy, M Mackiy re 
rled by the lepers to Kalawao. The en. loathsome life and death of a leper, that , fisted by holding on In the railing in 
graving of Tne (Jion Shepherd, from he might wiu other lepers froru their I front of t »e platform. Meanwhile the 
Lady Mount Temple, came first, and abandonment and moral degradation, j brethren in the aisles and pew were 
then the magic lantern, (which 1 have and carry to them the ‘’good tidings.": belabor; jg each other will hymn b roka 
since been three times showing,) the ari Sixteen yeaiy. ago he left all bis prutp cts , ami bihlc-4, while (at le hi wo may 
son, (a eort of tittle barrel organ with of t brvl i .t caieei h i i went to m da* i iuiiwi i •) Sitan looked on Holding ms 
many hymn tunes—the lepers 1 iv<* to ter to the l<*pers on the island of M Mokai. j tides iu laughter, 
turn it,) and many pictures artd books which it described as‘ iLu* p tLoueof j 
Mr. Burno Jones’s beautiful picture 1 the Sandwich Islande,” He lifted the I 
had myself carried by hand ail the way wrvtcüed creatures up out of their de | 
from London, and it is now hung in plated life,improved thtir physical condi I 
Father Damien’s room. lion nod taught them resignation under

“lie is just what you would expect their a Mictions. Forsaken as they were of 
him to be—a simple, sturdy, bard-work all men, they hud become unspeakably 
ing, devout man. No job was too mon- degraded. He won their respect, their 
ial for him—building, carpentering, love and ob°dience, and purified their 
tending the sick, washing the dead, and liven. Never caring for his own safety 
many other cuch things form part of his he dwelt among them and taught them 
daily work, lie is always cheerful, often how to live and how to die. Of course 
playful, aud one of the most truly the dreadful disease attacked him, hut 
humble men 1 ever saw. The leprosy has he freely gave his life for these, the 
disfigured him a good deal, but 1 never most wretched of his fellow.men. lie 
feel it anything but a pleasure to look knew that it would be so before he ever 
at him, and already the g mi an oil which set a foot upon the island. If there ever 
1 brought is making a manifest ditlerence was a true disciple of the Master it was 
in his face and hands and in his power he, The sacrifice he made may not ir. 
of sleeping. How far the cure will reach reverently be compared with the sacrifice 
it is ot course impossible to say. He is on Calvary. And another young priest, 
such a busy man that 1 sometimes fear with the spirit of Oumt in his heart, has 
he will not find time to do the medicine taken Father Damien’s place. The 
full justice. Tbe English i flection and times ot martyrdom are not yet ended, 
sympathy touch him very much indeed.
Pray for him, lor there must 
be many times when he is 
tempted to be discouraged and oversad 
at all the terrible cases—bodies and souls 
—around him. I was very glad to be 
here at Christmas. You would have 
enjoyed the hearty way in which the 
lepers sang, ‘0 come, all ye faithful ’ 1
have been much interested in an old 
Cnristian leper from America, who says 
he can thank God for His kindness aud 
for many great mercies since he came 
here. He is more happy and contented 
than many people who have health, 
wealth and friends, aud it has com« to 
him through his illness Father Damien 
has told tue to day that. <or the first time 
for mouths be has been able to amg 
again.”

The lepr«r settlement on Molokai, the 
scene of Father Damien’s labor, is cut oil 
from the balance ot the island by tower- 
ing aud almost inaccessible chffi. To 
ibis spot is expatriated every Ha vaiiau 
who is found to have the taint of leprosy, 
and there they live until death relieves 
them of their euttdiirgi. The first 
glimpse of Kalwano, the chief leper vil
lage, mig it lead a straugerffo pronounce 
it a thriving hamlet. Its single street 
ia bordered by neat white-washed cot 
tages, with gardens of bright 11 rwers 
and clusters of graceful and decorative 
trees.

Toe victims of the dread disease are 
cheerful, and smile responsively to the 
greetings of strangers, but their swollen 
faces, with the flesh knotted and 
blotched, grow a thousand times more 
horrible when they pm le, and the 
features bear a look of fixed agony never 
to be forgo‘.ten by one who has beheld

High Mass at Kalawao—the solemn 
mystery offered almost in the spirit ot a 
requiem, for the participants are doomed 
and the living are well nigh dead—is a 
weird sight.

The neatly-ro'icd sanctuary biys are 
all disfigured, pome with pitiful, distorted 
features, but fortunately none of those 
seem to suffer any pain or incinvent 
once, though ti lgers aud to \i are often 
miEhing, and tbe eyelids are tuickanened 
and drawn out of shape. Tue beautiful 
sacramental vessels, of richly wrought 
gold, were sent to Father Damien by 
the superior of St. llich in Paris

l ather Damien was resi :ued to God’s 
will. To live or to die, was eq rally ia 
d.dirent to him ; only, death w^-uld take 
him away from the poor lepers for whom 
he had laid down pretty mu Va all that 
outwardly makes life desirable. He 
died, comforted with the presence of 
those who loved him as tueir Father 
and fortified with the graces of the last 
sacraments of the Church. May he rest 
in peace. Amen.

Tin: lecer run:st.
We

The V. ebtmicster Confession states 
i clearly enough the law of God on the 

achoiusof Pmcott aud Russell where there subject, (Chapter xxiv ): 
la im-mictlon in French, aui the same 
nrthod Is used In ueady all the schools In

are DEATH OF FATHER DAMIEN, THE 
HEROIC PASTOR OF MOLOK AI.ifcht

tear
>ord
Mid

; The barkfntin" W. II. Dimomf. which 
arrived at Km Fraucirco on Ma 
from Honolulu, brought word that the 
Rev. Father Damien, widely celebrated 
hb fhe leper priest o Molokai, died at 
Kalawao, Hawaii, on April lo.ti. Father 
Damien was torn in Belgium in 1840, 
and strived in Hawaii in 1801. Far the

‘ Marriage it ti he between one man and 
on - woman ; ne, bar id it lawful for any 

E»s*x Truly the mountain In labor I man 10 ^av • ur/re than one wife, nor lor 
which caased bo much excitement in the woman to have more than uuo hup- 
/x . , i , band at the same lime.”Ontario legidatuie, with Mr Craig leading
and Mr. Meredith following the lead, his 
brought firth a ridiculous mouse. Tue 
whole Provluce has beau trumpeted to 
arm», ia order to tease one or two teach-

ihl
llmtou Pilot.

Dr W trner, an eminent “medium," of 
Covington, (hiio, wont to the trouble of 
smiimo '■ tig from the o;her world tbe 
m ituriahz -d spirit ot Dr. Buckner** 
ueceased sister, but Dr. Buckner was 
sceptical enough to seiz t the spirit, and, 
finding her lo be one of the other doc
tors’» confederates, he threw her down 
stair, pitched another spirit out of the 
window and kicked the medium, a'ter 
giving him a black eyes and bloo ty nose, 
into the street. Dr. Warner carried the 
story of hie woes to an unfeeling j Hge 
woo dismissed the complaint wan the 
remark that the medium had gotten off 
too easily. Tuns it is that uutym- 
piVhetic sceptics interpose conditions 
wnieh prevent the harmonious develop
ment of spiritualistic results.

To a Toronto correspondent who in
quired : “Do you know oi any reputable 
newspaper, magazine or publication, or 
any author or munster ot s ia tiding in the 
Doited States who will make either of 
these statements,” v z . That Catholics 
caused the Civil War and instigated the 
murder of Lincoln, the Springfield 
Republican replies : “The Amviican 
press has very properly allowed the re
vival of stories about a R nutu Catholic 
plot to kill Lincoln to pass without com
ment as a part of the day’s doings in 
Canada. Mrs. Surratt was a K»man 
Catholic aod she was surrounded by 
Roman Catholics who were bitterly 
aecesaion in sentiment, but Booth’s 
original plot to abduct Mr. Lincoln was 
matured iu R'chmond, Y.i, an i no 
prominent A meric tu or newspaper p:e 
i eu i Is that Lincoln died by a decree of 
Roman Catholics.” We may add that 
no A nQrican is vary proud ol the hang
ing of Mrs. Suriati, an innocent woman, 
or admires the clerical black truants, from 
Joieph Cook down or up to Fulton, who 
are inventing history for the delectation 
of Orange gudgeons in Canada.

Truth, Mr. Ltbouchere's paper, votes 
a wind tw in the future IrDh p tntheon 
to Mr. llenniker Heaton tor Ins conver
sion of Lmdloni Win deleu r. Truth thus 
pays its respects to the une inverted land 
lords : “Here are these criminal-lunatic 
Irish landlords all over the four provinces 
cutting off their noses for no reason 
whatever but to spite their own faces— 
evicting tenants whom they can't re
place, knocking down houses which they 
will havo to rebuild, and swearing by all 
their gods that nothing—no, nothing— 
will induce them to take sixpence to uay, 
when they are well aware that they will 
have to take live peu cn halfpenny to. 
morrow, and be lucky to get it.”

Toronto ChUioIIc IV.vtew.
The darkness in which each careers 

close, as contrasted with the peace and 
joy and benediction which crown the 
end of the “faithful unto death,” is 
tersely expressed by the N. Y.
It says : “The notorious founder oi the 
Free Cnurch of Italy, Uavazzi, the vx- 
priest, ordered his remain» to be burnt 
a'ter his death. He was obeyed, and 
the world is rid of a shape which well 
disgraced it among men. i’he cremation 
of this character was preceded by the 
death of Dim B )sco. They were nearly 
of toe same ag*', and bjtu hid received 
the indelible character of the priest
hood. The latter was content to 
work in the bosom of the Church, sub
missive to all tii-tla and undis
turbed by any calamities The 
other became a disseminator of his own 
pride and rebellion, lie died the 
donpised and obscure head of a mush 
room orgautzitioo w.iich no annual of 
money could vivify, a mere ranter whom 
revolutionists despised aud Crispi 
laughed at. 1 >om Bosco died with the 
lespect. of all classes, with the admira
tion of his country, the gratitude of 

helped, and the love of 
those wbe know him well. His work in 
Italy and abroad will live. It has influ
enced the Church and the nation to 
which he belonged in a degree as far 
beyond Gavazzi’s influence as something 
is beyond zero. Yet we heard nothing 
of the most remarkable man of Italy 
from our Protestant friends ; nothing of 
the geniit*Lt and truest Christian of his 
time ; nothing of the great works he 
undertook in Christ’s name. But the 
journals were full of impotent G svazzi, 
who, after his death, as before it, was 
proud to violate the spirit of Christian- 
lty.

He
lUg.
rkce 
ie a

Notwithstanding this, Either, Mdanc 
thon, and the other loading Protestants 
cf tier many, opened the way to trauigrea 
ston of the divine Uw by permitting In 
writing, Pntllp, Ltndgt&ve of Uesee, to 
contract a recoud marriage while hie tirât 
wife wai llvlr g. It Is no wonder, there 
foie, that the Protêt tant Churches of 
Europe should recogniza the unlawful 
ay stem of double marriages, in this they 
but follow the example of their founders. 
The ouly remedy to this scandal to Chris 
tendom, is a return to tha one true fold, 
which does not keep one set of divine 
laws and dogmas for one country, and a 
distinct set for other countries, according 
to the exigencies of political intriguers.

the last sixteen years his labor* have been 
confined to the leper settlement at Molo 
kai, where he contracted the dread dis
ease which cost him his Me.

Father Damien, who liar at last eue- 
cumbed to the terrible malady from 
which he baa voluntarily suffered so 
long, was a native ot Belgium, aud was 
born in 1840. He was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1804, aud soon after went 
to the Sandwich Islands as

nts : 
nets 
roof 
e to 
ame 
neze

ers aui a couple of dozm French Cana- 
vilan children.

A SPECIMEN CONVERT.

The Cleveland Leader of the 20.h ult. 
announced with startling outlines the ce 
cession cf a prominent priest from the 
Catholi: Church, aud bis adoption of the 
creed of the Free-Will Baptists, at Green
wood, Crawford Co., Pa. The name of 
the priest was said to be Rev. Francis 
Vanderborg, a Belgian, and a member of 
the Benedictine order. Many details were 
given cf the supposed ex priest's life, and 
circumstances are added which give to the 
whole story an air of credibility. Among 
other circumstances it was that he was 
stationed six years in Erie, Pa., and for 
four or five years ia St Jerome’s monas
tery m ar Pltttbirg He was said to have 
been tub prior of the Benedictine order, 
with three monasteries under his juris- 
dietiin, and Bishop Vacderbirg, of Liusi 
ana, was said to be bis uncle, aud his bro
ther ie EaM to be the superior of the Jasuit 
monastery on Euclid Avenue, Cleveland

Tne whole of the above story is a pure 
fabrication. The Catholic Universe, of 
Cleveland, peints out how the circumstan
ces which are added to embtlliah the story 
are ail false, aud that there Las baen nei
ther Bi-hop nor priest of the name Van 
dtibirg. There Is no Jesuit mmastery 
on Euclid Avenue, C.evfland, nor any 
Jesuit superior named Vanderborg. It 
publiâtes, besides, a letter from the Vicar- 
General of Erie, Father Thomas A Casey, 
denying that any priest of the name has 
ever effidated in the diocsse of Erie, 
either as a secular or In any religious 
community. The superior of the Bine 
dlctluea in Erie also publishes a letter 
stating that no priest of the name be
longed t j any monastery of the Order in 
any par: of the United States.

The Free Will Baptists of Greenwood 
have, evidently, a tharper playing upen 
their credulity for business pu-poses.

ex- a missionary. 
About fix teen years ago the Catholic 
Bishop ot the islands wanted a priest for 
duty at the leper settlement at Molokai, 
and Father Damien 
leered for the work.
Bishop knew what the end would be, 
but these heroic men did not hesitate— 
tbe one to give tbe order and the other 
to obey. Father D imiea was landed at 
the leper settlement on the Island of 
Molokai, and allowed to provide for him
self as best he could.

From the time of his taking up his 
residence among the lepers, Father 
Damien had so much to do in simply 
attending to tbe wants of dying people 
that he was unable to provide shelter lor 
himself for a long time. Once placed 
on tbe island, he had to resign his liberty. 
The sherifi had oiders to arrest him if 
he crossed to any of the neighboring 
islands. He became physician and 
teacher, as well as priest, the children 
born of lepers d°pending on him for all 
the education they could expect to re 
cMve. King Kalakaua soon learned to 
admire the martyr piiest, and a few 
years ago bestowed on him the privileges 
of tbe medical inspector and the decora 
tion of Ku'ght Commander ol the Order 
of Kalakaua I. He did not avail him 
self of tbe former, aud the latter co#d 
be of no use to him in the Locial circles 
of the lep«r colony.

Father Damien had resided among the 
lepers sixteen years, and when death 
came to his relief he had seen the popu
lation of Molokai renew itself three times, 
as the average duration oi a leper’s life 
is about seven years. Years ago he be 
came i ill cted with leprosy himself, and 
for a long time before his death was a 
painful suflerer from the scourge. Toe 
latest letters from the leper colony 
stated that his health was bo broken that 
his death was likely to occur at any 
time. Father Damien bad for assistants 
two men as heroic as himself. Oae ot 
these was an Irishman by the name of 
Walsh. He was a mason by trade, and 
and had been a soldier in the English 
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Father Damien's Martyrdom,
From the New York Herald.

Such an example ought to silence the 
man who cries out against the nine 
teenth century. No age and no race 
has produced a more supreme type of 
unselfish heroism.

For The Catholic Rk( okd.

THE DEVILS THIRTEEN.
one Air—“The Laird O'Kockpcn.”

There’s luck in odd numbers, said Rory 
O’More,

And the same luck attends now as in 
days of yore ;

But the charm w as broken, as plain to be

By that ominous vote of the “ Devil’s 
Thirteen.”
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Catholic Review.
It is Interesting tu cj,itr»-t the two ar

ticles wriUt-u fur the Independent by 
•I wtia McCarthy and Gold win Smith. 
Th i two men arc w iters of perfect Eng 
lieh, a. d lepreientu two eot » f fact» and 
two extremes of thought and feeling. la 
a way both hive daiim up in the attention 

f Anvrlciva, Washington was of Ejg- 
llrh blood, aud Irishmen mpath zed with 
aud Asd.-Rfd him. At tha preseat mom
ent Irish blood U pmriug richly Into the 
ve’ns of the comli g American, and the 
languve of that Individual will be Eng- 
1191. Yet m irk tha difference which the 
named Washington revived at the h-uida 
of tbe<e men. McCarthy, the sympathizer 
with and friend of America, and the des
cendant of those who loved Washington, 
his country aud hU C4U»e, gives a plain, 
eloquent, critical utatameut of the hero's 
character, aud suggests nothing of hliuself. 
Smith, the upholder of everything which 
iu the past or thepreien*, told m ist against 
Americans, the representative of < L-auge- 
ism, the emissary of Tory ideis aud out 
rngeous Anglo Sixotdim, fawns upon 
Washing"on aud endeavors to make out 
a cas a fur Eeglaud a*, the court of the man 
who did her moat Injury and heartily de
tested her greed and cruelty. It Is a fair 
Illustration of the vulgar character of au 
unfortunate man.

In Ottawa's Parliament Col. O’Brien 
Declared in his unctuous, snivelling whine 
That “Jesuits ne’er in this land should 

he seen”—
“ Nor anywhere else,” said the Devil’s 

Thirteen.
take

Bold Ryckert arose in his place and de
clared

< >f Jesuit Preachers he never was scared ; 
He’d advocate union of Orange and 

Green— '
“We vote you a fraud,” said the Devil’s 

Thirteen.
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John < harlton swore that he’d rise to his
feet

And vote down the Pope, if it cost him 
his seat ;

Although I'm a Yankee I’d die for the 
Queen—

“ We believe you all right,” said the 
Devil’s Thirteen.

Then Protestant Colby rose up like a man, 
My Catholic friends i'll defend if I can; 
No bigotry ever among them is seen— 
“You’re an ass and a fool,” said the 

Devil’s Thirteen.
it.These arguments Scrivcr attempted to 

meet ;
But Laurier knocked him right clean off 

his feet
With weapons of Logic as heavy as keen, 
“ lie'll hurst the whole scheme,” said the 

Devil's Thirteen.

army.
tioken health and reduced circum 
stances just at the time a superin
tendent was needed to keep the colony 
in order. He accepted ihe position, 
with the result that he ie a leper hinceeli 
to day and pining for relie! in death. 
Father Damieu’a other helper was the 
Rev. M. Cocrardy, a Catholic priest 
formerly connected with the Archdiocese 
of Oregon, who voluntarily went to 
Molokai about two years agi to become 
Father Damien’s Existant.

Writing last fall, Father Conrardy, 
after referring to Father D traten’s fail 
ing health, said : “Regularly every week 
a email steamer makes its appearance 
here, and very early in the morning 
announces, by the loud blowing of its 
whistle, that lepers have been land-id. 
Then, those who can, hurry to the shore. 
Olten we find our new-comers soaking 
wet. Now again b?gin tbe cries ana 
tears, for one sees here the meeting 
again of a husband and his wife, or a wife 
seeing her husband among them, some 
times a child seeing its father or mother. 
They take the names ol the new arrivals, 
and every one sets out to find a lodging. 
Although 1 am not a leper, 1 could not 
leave here to go to any other of theee 
Islands without a proper certificate from 
the board of health. But I have no wish 
to go anywhere. My mission is here, and 
here I will remain.”

Of late great interest in Father 1) union's 
noble work has been manifested in in
fluential Protestant Cnurch circles in 
England. The Anglican Bishops of 
Manchester and Peterborough, and other 
prominent English prelates, declared 
that they found in the leper priest “the 
most striking illustration that could be 
adduced of the living power of Chris
tianity.” Through their influence a large 
fund for Father Damien was collected, 
and last year the lepers were able to 
begin the erection of a little church. 
Father Damien, who still had the use of 
his hands, was the only carpenter in the 
settlement, and Walsh the only mason, 
but they managed to get the building 
up and ready for the roof. This was to 
be of iron, and it was brought from 
England, five months being occupied in 
its transportation. But while the mater 
ial was being unloaded at Milokai in a 
small boat, the latter capsized aud tbe 
iron went to the bottom of the sea. So 
the little leper church had to wait many 
long months before fresh material for 
the roof could be sent out from England.

An English organization known as the 
Church Army has taken great interest in 
Father Damien’s work, and last year Mr. 
El ward Clifford, its treasurer, went on a 
visit to the leper settlement at Molokai 
Iu a letter from there, dated December 
30, he wrote as follows : “I have now 
been here nearly a fortnight. There are 
1,030 lepers hero, well cared for, not 
generally suffering pain, and in mist 

seeming light hearted and happy. 
Tne air ia very soft and pleasant, even 
when the wind is high and gusty. 
Enormous cliffs close in the leper settle
ment, and make it almost inaccessible 
from the other parts of the island, and 
the sea is so wild that often even a boat 
cannot land. When I arrived 1 bad to 
come on shore at a precipitous rock at 
some distance from the village. Father 
Damien met me there, having with him 
about twenty lepers. He gave me a 
hearty affectionate welcome, and as it 
was too rough to have my large case 
landed, l had it unpacked in the boat 
and all the presents taken out one by
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Padre Aizoetlno, wi’h whine Lame all 

Italy rings just at present, is a'l fire in the 
pu'pit ; out of the pulpit, ho la the hum
blest of men. He refuses to talk of his 
sermom : ho wi 1 talk only of Ida orphans, 
for wh >iu ho works by permission of his 
superiors. “I hid been ill,” he said, “and 
had be»u sent to a small eei-conit to 
for my health ; while there my attention 
had been drawn to the poverty of a 
family ; the father was dead, the mother 
was unable to work, end three children 
were dying of hut.gar. 1 was too late to 
rescue all, for one of the girls, before h; Ip 
could be brought, dl<d ot hunger. There 
was one girl aud one hov left ; by dint of 
c illectlons 1 was able to send the b iy to a 
cchool, aui tin girl was placed under the 
care ot a lady ; and bo the ldra grew 
with mo, and 1 piok-.d up one orphan 
hero and one there, until, which I 
was punching at Florence, a lady offered 
me 1G UUO lire fir a house to place 
them iu. By the collections made there 
at rnv sermons 1 obtained another sum of 
10,000 ire, which enabled me to bring the 
number of my orphans Li sixteen—all 
that 1 have done has been by the permis
sion of my euperlor.” He spoke of other 
things—of incidents connected with his 
orphans ; but about his sermons, hie con 
version, bis successes, aid tin tirais of his 
life, he would not speak.

A touching story, told by a lady who 
was crossing from Dublin to Liverpool on 
a steamer which carried many emigrants 
bound for America, Is printed in the Indo- 
European Corresponds 
“Oae family especially attracted my at
tention, and, as I had It In my power to 
render them some little kindness as, a rapid 
friendship sprang up between us. The 
cl 1 sad story of bad years and inability to 
pay the rent was told again ; and as they 
spoke of the sorrow of leaving their 
native country, the mother drew out 
of her bosom a little Va», ard 
shown! me two or three rough stones 
taken from the walls of their cabin, she 
said, which they were carrying away with 
them as mementos of their old home. 
The yearning but reverent manner in 
which even the little children pressed their 
lips with tears to the cold gray stones was 
enoughjto give any one the heart-ache. 
Aud when 1 partook with them, at their 
earm-st request, of the last grldle cake 
baked on their own beloved hearth, it 
seemed to me in its pathos to fall but 
little thirt of the solemnity of a sacra 
ment.”

R view.
MORG ANA TIC MARRIAGES.

Taose Protestants who still regard 
marriage as a eacred rite speak with re 
gret of the frequency with which “mor 
ganatic marriages” are contiacted by 
princes n Europe, especially those liv
ing under German law. A marriage is 
called by this name when a prince cf 
royal b’.ocd marries a person oi inferior 
social position. This ia allowed by Ger
man law, but the wife in such cr.ee dees 
not obtain the husband’s rank and title, 
nor co the children begotten of such 
marriages inherit the husband’s rank 
The wife also has no cla m to any other 
dowry than the presents which may be 
given to her by her husband, or which 
may bo specially piovided tor her by 
will.

While Barron protested against all suvli 
Bills,

His mad course was checked by Phil
osopher Mills,

Who said: But for Preachers all things 
were serene—

“ The Preachers are right,” said the Devil’s 
Thirteen.

wn

But Dalton McCarthy condemned all the

And Jesuit maxims as taught in their

They teach black is white, and right 
wrong, 1 ween—

“ You must be our chief,” said the Devil’s 
Thirteen.

Then Hon. John Thompson arose in his 
might,

And he knocked all such logic and proofs 
left and right ;

11 is grand peroration created a scene— 
“He’s a terror at law,” said the Devil's 

Thirteen.

thousands heA Protestant Paper’s Praise.
From the N. V. Independent.

The daily papers devote many 
columns to telling the story of the Rev, 
Fatner Damien, the Belgian priest of 
the Catholic Church, who has recently 
died of leprosy on the Island of Molokai 
in the Hawaiian group, to which Island 
he went sixteen years ago as a mission- 
ary for the purpose of ministering to the 
bodies and souls of lepers there confined, 
and where he has remained ever since, 
engaged in this philanthropic and Chris 
tisu service, until he has at length 
fallen a victim thereto, and gone to reap 
his reward. We have seldom read a 
narrative of such thrilling interest, or 
one that ré il acts so much credit on 
human nature when sanctified by the 
graci of God, and devoted to doing good 
to others. Father Damien undertook the 
task of helping those whom almost every 
body would shun. He did so at the 
peril of his own life, and when the signs 
were slowly but surely indicating to him 
that peril of leprosy was imminent, he 
continued his work of benevolent minis
tration to the last, and finally laid down 
his body to die among those whom he 
had endeavored to benefit. All honor to 
the memory of such a man as Father 
Damien, or those Moravian missionaries 
who have, like him, sacrifi ;ed their lives 
in caring for communities of lepers ! 
Christianity when it envers the heart, 
and there becomes the continuing power, 
makes such men. Jesus gave Himself 
for the world. Paul counted not his life 
dear unto himself if he might testify 
“the Gospel of the grace ot God” to 
others. There is no philanthropy eqaal 
to that which the Gospel plants in the 
human hearts It turns the severest 
8acnticen for Christ and for humanity 
into pleasures, and enriches the soul 
witli impulses and inspirations that grow 
only in the soil of love. God be praised 
for every such example of what the 
Gospel can do for human character.

An Heroic .’iartyrdom.
From the Boston Globe.

If ever a priest in recent times was 
worthy to be ranked with the saints and 
martyrs, it is surely Father D.vmen, the 
news of whose death has recently been 
received from Honolulu. The heroic 
young priest—he was but foriy-nine years 
old at tbe time of his death, and but 
thirty-three at the time of his self-sacri-

Princes married in this way may also 
contract marriage with princesses of 
royal blood, in which case, of course, they 
would have two wives. It is needless to 
say that before God such marriages are 
unlawful, as princes are not exempt from 
the universal law by which all Christians 
are bound.

Prince Alexander of Battenburgb, who 
was the Prince of Bulgaria who repulsed 
the Servian invasion, and was afterwards 
driven from the Bulgarian throne through 
the pressure brought to bear upon him 
by the Czar, not long since contracted 
one of these morganatic nyrriages with 
an opera singer,^! lié. Loisinger, notwith 
standing that it was believed that he 
was betrothed to a sister of the German 
Emperor.

A Protestant periodical, the Youth’s 
Companion, speaking of these double 
marriages, says : “In our eyes this system 
of double marriages is clearly a violation 
of Christian precepts. It can hardly be 
defended on the highest grounds of 
religion aod morality ; but on the con 
tinect of Europe it is recognized by the 
churches as well as by the royal courts, 
and it will probably be very long before 
the custom ceases to be practiced.”

This periodical is mistaken in suppos
ing that it is rccognizod by the Catholic 
Church, which has always adhered to the 
inviolable sanctity of the marriage tie, 
making no distinction in the application 
of the law between prince and peasant. 
It has occurred betimes that princes 
have violated the laws of the Church, 
but in such cases the Church has not 
hesitated to inflict the severest canonical 
censures, and has brought even princes 
back again to penance when they have 
so transgressed the Divine law. The 
half-hearted way in which Protestants 
protest against such transgressions 
proves the necessity of a living authority 
in the Church, which will not hesitate to

Sir John showed disgust of such bigoted 
work,

And lie instanced a Jew that was tempted 
with pork ;

Heavens then thundered, that 
erst were serene,

And the same fate was promised the 
Devil’s Thirteen.
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A medal by Grip was presented to each
Who voted the wrong way, and rose to a 

speech ;
On the reverse, in haloes of glory, is seen
The name of each one of the Devil’s 

Thirteen.

They are Cockburn, Charlton, Barron and 
Bell,

Denison, tlæ three Macs*, and O'Brien as 
well ;

Sutherland, Seri ver and Tyrwhittso mean.
And Wallace, the last of the J 'evil’s 

Thirteen. W. F.
* ThM three Mnes—McDonald (Huron), Mc

Neill ami McCarthy.

Catholic Columbian.
When converts join the Catholic 

Church, they are not employed to abuse 
the denomination which they have left.
If they were to attempt to deliver lec 
lures on the frailitiea of their former 
brethren, not only would we not fl ick to 
listen to their backbiting dDcourtes, 
but they would at once be silenced by 
ecclesiastical authority.

The “ 1’nited Brethren,” who compose 
one of the unnumbered Protestant sects, 
have quarrelled aud are very 
united. Their delegates to “the world’s 
quadrennial conference” of their denotn 
mation, have been at York, Pa., this 
week, squabbling over a new constitu
tion and confessnm of faith. The minor
ity have refused to accept the new doc 
trine and are going to start a “church” of 
their own. Tney and the majirity are 
disturbed over the prospects ot splits in 
congregations and litigations over church 
property. Tne Associated Press report 
states that “both sides moved cautiously, 
fearing the results from a legal stand
point more than from any other.” Tney 
are more concerned over the property . 
than they are troubled about their lack 
of union. Disagreement in doctrine ia 
a sure sign of error, for Uarist declared 
that His followers would be one, even 
as Ho and Hie Father ate one. Tne 
United Brethren, certainly, are not one 
in belief and practice.

i. much dis-

9 NEW BOOKS.

Tne following new works have been 
issued from the celebrated Catholic 
publishing house of Messrs. Benziger 
Bros., 36 and 38 Barclay street, New 
York:

The Will of God.—Translated from 
the French by M. A. M. To which is 
added an easy method of attending holy 
mass with profit. Price, twenty cents ; 
per hundred, $12.

The Sacred Heart of Jbsüs —Short 
meditations for the monta of June. By 
Richard F. Clarke, S, J. Pi ice twenty 
cent".

Short L’.ves of the Saints.—Or, Our 
Birthday Boquet, culled from the shrines 
of tht Stints and the Gardens of the 
Poet?. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. Price, 
one dollar.

Catholic Worship__The Sacraments,
Ceremonies and Festivals of the Cnurch 
explained in questions and answers. 
By Rsv. O Gisler. Translated from the 
French by Rev. Richard Brennan, L L. 
D. Price, fifteen cents ; per hundred, 
$9.00.
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How boautif’ul is it not for brethren 

to live with one another in peace and 
harmony 1 And yet how frequently the 
spirit ot contention possesses men, right 
in the midst of the tabernacle. No 
quarrel so vindicative as the church 
tquabble, and verily none so silly. At 
tne west, end of London there recently 
transpired a contest between two fac
tions for the use of a church. Mr. Mac- 
kay took up his position at the preacher’s 
desk, and immediately gave out a hymn. 
Mr. Massey did the same, and for an hour 
both continued giving out hymns, pray
ing and preaching. When Mr, Mackay 
announced a hymn, Mr. Massey did the 
same ; when Mr. Macicay prayed, so did 
Mr. Massey ; when Mr. Mackay pro 
ceeded to expound a porno of Scrip
ture, Mr Massey started a nbort sermon. 
While this was going on, one of Mr. 
Massey’s sons three times seized hold of 
Mr. Mackay and endeavored to remove 
him from the place he considered his

cases

Cardinal Gibbons aud Bishop Keane 
will address the annual convention of the 
American teachers’ National Association. 
The Cardinal will explain and vindicate 
Catholic righ s to parochial schools. Un 
doubtedly great good will result from 
placing the Catholic view properly bafore 
this important organizVim.
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titretloe, Ameiiea, U animated with zeal for the attainment and encouragement of 
ueeful literature. She Improree her agriculture ; extendi her commerce, and acquiree 
with foreign nation* a dignity unknown heretofore. From there hippy event», In 
which none can feel a warmer Interest then onteffvae, we derive additional pleaeute 
by recollecting that you, air, have been the principal lnatrumect to effect so rapid 
a change In our political situation. Thle prospect ol national prosperity Is peculiarly 
pleasing to us on another account ; because whilst our country preserves her freedom 
and Independence we shall have a well-founded title to claim from her justice the 
equal rights of citizenship, as the price of out blood spilt under your eyes, and of our 
common exertions for her defence, under your auspicious conduct—rights rendered 
more dear to us by the remembrance of former hardships. When we pray for the 
preservation of them where they have been granted—and expect the full extension of 
them from the justice of those states which still restrict them*—when we solicit the 
protection of Heaven over our common country we neither omit, nor can omit, re
commending your preservation to the singular care of Divine Providence ; because we 
conceive that no human means are so available t) promote the welfare of the United 
States as the prolongation of your health and life, In which are included the energy of 
your example, the wisdom of your counsels, and the persuasive eloquence of your 
virtues.' **

To this address President Washington made this reply :

ADDRESS FROM TBE CATHOLICS OF AMERICA TO GEORGE ffASHING-
TON (1790 )
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A crumb will feed a little bird,
A thought prevent an angry word,
A seed bring forth full many a flower, 
A drop of rain foretell a shower,

A little cloud the sun will hide,
A dwarf may prove a giant’s guide,
A narrow plank a safe bridge form,
A smile some cheerless spirit warm.

THE "LITTLE MINIERS 01- THE POUR"
AND THE URAND
THEY DO-THKIK LIVES SPENT IN

MAK'.NO COMKIIRTAULE THE LAST
LAYS OF THE HELPLESS-LITTLE
T-'UCHE 3 OF PATHOS WHICH LIGHT
UP A SOMBER 1 ALE.

Detroit Free Press.
There Is a large brick building on the 

corner of Scott and Dequlodre streets 
which is shut oif fr.-im the world by a high 
board fence which his a sold and iubcepit- 
able-lnokiug gite hearing but one word of 
welcome—"Push.” From this a flight of 
stain bads to a door, which opens I efoto 
the bell Is touched, so asslduoui is the at 
tendant whose duty it is to open the door, 
Tula is au eged man, who ushers the 
vieltor ioto a bare pailot with a polished 
floor while he goes in search of a lay slater 
or the mother superior. For this is an 
Institution known to the world by the 
sign on Its walls ;

• THE LITTLE SIBTKBH OK THE POOH. |

Ills a home frit the aged poor of both 
sixer, hut It ci 11.re from all other homes 
for the aged, inasmuch as it takes in the 
destitute poor of all creeds aud nations, 
giving them a home for the remainder of 
their days without the consideration of a 
dollar in exchai ge. A pretty story Is told 
In.this connection. Ooe night just before 
the gate was closed a poor, aged man rang 
the bell and asked to see the mother 
superior. To her he stated that he was 
without home or friends and wished to 
enter the house to spend tbs closing years 
of his ife but that ho differed in his creed 
frrm that of the house and he did not 
suppose that he could enter.

"If you are a Protestant that does not 
matter,” said the little house mother. 
"We fcave every creed here.”

"Bat I am au Israelite," said the man 
appealingly, as if he expected to at once 
be turned into the street.

“My good man, it la enough if you are 
destitute,” said Mother Adele. ‘ You can 
have a bed here to night and wo will give 
you a number and register you on our 
books. All we ask is that you obey our 
rules.”

"I v i’l not stay to night," said the man, 
“as I have a few little effrita to settle 
but I will come to-morrow."

The good mother noticed that he was 
feeble and offered him some money on 
learning that he bad none. The money 
he refused to take, hut when some car 
tickets were given to him that he nerd 
cot walk the long distal.ce to the nearei t 
car, he accepted them with a grateful 
reverence and went his way.

He did not return the next day, nor the 
next, nor the next. In fact, the good 
sister never saw him again, but after a 
little she received a donatirn from every 
Jewish charity in the city, and she knew 
then that the aged and destitute Hebrew 
had gone there merely to test the truth of 
what he had always heard—that the Little 
tiistere of the Poor do

GOOD TO MANY OTHERS 
besides these of the household of their 
own faith.

To Detroit people the peculiar looking 
covered carryall of the sisters, a good deal 
like an ambulance, la a familiar sight, 
Two of the “Little Sisters” go out In this 
ambulance together. "Never we go 
alone,” said the little French house mother 
In her qulant vernacular. In this vehicle 
they mike their rounds begging food for 
their * little children," as they sweetly call 
tie aged poor in their house, asking It 
“pour le bon D.eu” from ail they meet. 
In this way the house is sustained literally 
by begging from the charitable, taking 
the refuse or what is given, and selecting 
from it ail that can tie used. There L 
over 250 people in the house at times, 
never less than lOfl The tula Is that the 
applicant eh: 11 be 55 years old, but some 
are there who went In younger. One 
•woman was a h ok keeper in a Chicago 
business house. She was 17 years old 
when, without warning, she rose one 
morning totally blind, from paralysis of 
the optic nerve. She has been In the in 
atitution nearly ten years. She was 
standing at an open widow, her s'ghtless 
eyes turned to Heaven, when the repre
sentative of the Free Press touched her.

"I cannot see,” she said, "but I know it 
Is a lovely dsy and that the sun is shining 
still.”

The oldest woman In the house la 
ninety-two.

"Not too o’d to be fashionable,” said 
the "Little Sister" who shows visitors 
about. "She is the only 
ladies who wear bargs.”

There waa nothing lovely In this aggre
gation of age and infirmity. The eyes 
were sightless, the ears dull, the feces had 
gone nick to vecnlty. A black silk hood 
or cep covered whatever crowning glory 
of gray hair might be left, but one conld 
see the foreshadowing wisdom of Solo
mon in not asklrg for length of days. 
These were like querulous, exacting chil
dren—pac lied for a mr ment by food or 
petting. The only thing they have to 
look forward to is the infinite real of 
death.

But the "Little Slaters” themselves hold 
no ruch view of the subject as this. They 
love the dear old dolls, sans teeth, sans 
hair, sans ever 
ridden sufferer 
hoped to be gone soon, the sister chided 
her gently and told her she had said that 
for toe last fourteen years. This woman 
Is a living rebuke to medical science. Her 
fingers are so polished and distorted by 
rheumatism that they resemble the 
gnarled and knotted fibers of sbme 
twisted vine or the branches of a tree. 
They are wretched living curiosities and 
no doctor can tell why or wherefore, or 
even decide what to use as a relief. The 
test of the body is distorted in the same 
manner, the knees drawn up to the chin. 
Where are the wonderful inventions of 
modern science when so simple a disease 
as rheumatism defies all the doctors In the 
land! And If there is help in the faith 
cure here is an excellent subj set for a test 
case. The poor old lady can only cry 
when she talks about herself. She occu
pies one of the little white beds in the 
lifi.-mary.

Madame Cuckoo Is another old lady 
who lies In bed and has no outlook but 
the grave. But she

IS A CHEEBFUL OLD SOUL
And makes the familiar cuckoo cry to 
nmuse other old ladles, hence her name, 
"o one Is known by her worldly name or 
>tatlon in the Institute nor ere the sisters

The election of General George Washington as President under the Constitution, 
end the happy organization of the new government, were viewed by Catholics with 

joy.

WORK THATW KENDALL’S 1 
[SPAVIN CURE!To express the sentiments which pervaded the faithful throughout the I cited States, 

the Bishop-elect of Baltimore, In behalf of the Iirman Catholic clergy, with Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton and Daniel Carroll of Maryland, Domlolck Lynch of New York 
and Thomas Fllzsimone of Pennsylvania, on behalf of the Roman Catholic laity, pre. 
eented to General Washington the following address :

"Sir—We have been long impatient to testify our joy and unbounded confidence 
In your being called, by an unanimous vote, to the first station of a country In which 
that unanimity could not have been obtained without the previous merit of unex
ampled services, of eminent wisdom and unblemished virtue. Our congratulations 
have not reached you sooner because our scattered situation prevented our commun! 
cation and the collecting of those sentiments which warmed every breast. But the 
delav has furnished us with the opportunity not merely of presaging the happiness to 
be expected under your administration, but of bearing testimony to that which we 
experience already. It is your peculiar talent, in war and in peace, to afford security 
to those who commit their protection into your hands. In war you ehiell them 
from the saveges of armed hostility ; In peace you establish public tranquility by the 
justice and moderation, not lees than by the vigor of your government. By example, 
SB weu u by vigilance, you extend the Il fl uence of laws on the manners of our fellow- 
citizens. You encourage respect for religion, and inculcate by worde and actions 
that principle on which the welfare of nations so much depends, that a superintending 
providence governs the events of the world and watches over the conduct of men. 
Your exalted maxima and unwearied attention to the moral and physical Improve
ment of cur country have produced already the happiest effects. Under your admin

old
1 :

A step begins the journey long,
A weak Lead oft outwits the strong, 
A gull defies the angry ses,
A word will set a captive free. The Mont Huecewwful Iteim-dy evnr dlepov. 

end, us it I* certain in ils effect* au.l dwo 
Ullhtur. Itc-uU proof below.A hornet goads the mighty beast,

A cry of ‘ file” break» up a leant,
A glass shows wonders in the skies, 
A little child confounds the wise

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

OF CHARLES A.
Bhkkdi It OF 

Cleveland Day and Tkottifo Bued B mes. ) 

^Elmwood, 111., Nov.»»,is88.

Knydeu, /
A straw the wild wind’s course reveals, 
A kind act oft an old grudge heals,
A beacon light saves many a life,
A slight will often kindle strife.

A puff cf smoke betrays the flame 
A penstroke e’en will blight a name,
A little hand may alma bestow,
A message shall bring joy or woe.

Dr. B. J. Kendall »
Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken 

dull'» Spavin Cure by the half ciuzeu botilis, i 
would like price» In larger quantity. I think it is 
one of the best Uniment* on earth. I have u*td it 
:u my » tables for three years.

Yours truly, Chab. a. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.•Alluding to New Jersey. North and Rnu'h Carolina, which required a belief In the Pro- 
testant religion for the enp ynaent of religious liberty or a seat In the legislature or other 
office.

••From “Life and Times of Archbishop Carroll,” by John Glimary Shea. Brooklyn, N. Y., November ”, 1888. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear SIi-h : 1 de»lre to give vou testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall'* Spavin Cure. 1 have 
used it for 1,nineii«‘Ha, Ktifl" Joint1* uml 
fSuHVin*. and 1 have found It a sure cur;. I cordi
ally recommend it to all borne-men.

Your» trul

The widow's mite a great gift proved,
A mother’s prayer has heaven moved,
* ‘Then let us not,” the poet sings 
“Despise the gospel of small things.'

—The Lamp.
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0 KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
WILL THE CONSERVATIVES HANG 

FATHER McFADDEN ?

Wilting la Truth Mr. Libouchere, M. P.,
esys :

It is scarcely ntceescry for me to say 
tbit I wish all success to the Gweedore 

. Fair Trial Fund, to wllch the remarkable 
letielJ of the four Irish Archbishops have 
lent such powerful eupport. Archbishop 
Walsh’s assertion that when the Govern 
ment I» bent upon conviction, a fair trial 
In Ireland le an abeolute Impcsilbllity, Is 
what Swift would have called “an uncon
trolled truth." An Irish judge (mind I 
don’t say all Irish judges, one will do) can 
alwaja be got (tor a consideration) to 
direct a verdict of goilty against anybody, 
and it is mire child’s play to pack a jury 
whom no consideration on earth would 
induce to acquit a Nationalist or Papist.

Still, for all that, I don’t think that 
Father McFadden Is In much danger. 
The Government don't mean business (of 
ourse, 1 mean murder) In his case. If 
they did, he would not have been let out 
on ball. The Idea of bailing a man who 
is in the most remote danger of being 
hanged la, of cruise, abt urd. The Govern
ment have been let In for the McFadden 
pert of the business through the lndlscre 
tlon of e subordinate. They heartily wish 
themselves out of It, and they mean to 
get out of it. The danger is not that 
Father McFadden will be convicted, but 
that some two or three poor people equally 
Innocent will be done to death. Tula Is a 
very eerloue danger. The Uaetle le fero
ciously resolved to convict toms one, 
guilty or not guilty, and they will bave 
no difficulty in finding a ferocious judge 
and a ferocious jury to do their bidding.

From this point of view, the fact that 
Father McFadden is one of the accused Is 
a positive advantage, by reason of the 
publicity which it gives to the case. Mr. 
Balfour’s judiciously selected judge and 
jury will have to do their butchery in the 
full light of day.

As to the “murder” of Mr, Martin, the 
plain truth Is that, except in a legal and 
technical sense, it was not a murder at all. 
The unfortunate man, in a riot of his own 
making, got beaten (as he richly deserved 
to be) end, unfortunately, and very much 
beyond bis deserts, died of the beating. 
That is not what any sane mao(outelde the 
lone of Conrt) calls "Killing with malice 
aforethought.”

COUWTT. Ohio, Dee l ( Ive8.NT, WINTON 
DR. H. J. Kl- ND.r.L Co.

Uunt* : I fuel it my duty to nay what I have done 
with your Kendall'» 8|>uvln Cure. I hn • < a red 
twenty live home* that had SjhitIih*. ten of 
It I h g Hone, nine aflileted with Hiv II end and 
seven of ISIg Jnw. 81ne«i I have had on** of your 
book» and followed the directions, I lur e to\»r

FAC SIMILE. dyioicct (i’ conMderutyaf
t c.

hot
lost a ease of any kind. 

Yours truly, AxDRrw Trnvn.
Hor.-o; Doctor.[Af (ft- ikomcui/ -(<d/fc ftcA 

/fn/fitlJAtîAtA (f(ïmcrtcd

///<.ni KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Q'OJU
Price $1 per bottle, or »lx bottles for 6’' All Drug- 

fUts have It or can get It for you, or It will b«- Rent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Euotdmrgh »• ill-. V t.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
/
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Ufntc J/ iotdi /titu /t • Unlock? nil the clogged avenues of Lire 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomech, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the liappv influencent BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Far Bale by all Dealert.
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COvn. T. MILBURN & CO., Proprietors, Toronto-J/Ultaut (•
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MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS

l/>c-/t/t<Ur rtVtu /ut/AiC • iiYJ Ue/Av C/i/m/< f(.i/tfr

‘ ■> V / / y f
tetue/o a/n/en At otn/iOtJi ti n e/ -

t/a/y. Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL ft CO.
434 Richmond-si.,

A Vf, lUtJ*/
O/nd /etetytiCC = London, Ont.

id*. a/i'ctuA.4/Jt/tU
: Dc LOWS
V/ORM SYRUP(fj/u / ze/icset^j// c/nyen o yic/ieiuitt A/i/t/nyA

fLi /metro-fend fecerruo /m I DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMb 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 

I ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
I CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

^DELICATE CHILD —
An Afzir

At/eraA
a/ut- r

THE WHITE DuVE OF RE ACE.

\r,Ay d/l/ty Utre vy/eet/tt/cd trAo/tt ’ Iby XMMA HOWARD WIGHT.
Written for the Catholic Mirror.

Noah opened the window of the ark 
and eent out over the waste of waters a 
white dove. And when the dove returnt d 
the bore in her mouth an olive branch'. 
Noah put out hte hand and drew her In, 
and when he saw the olive branch be knew 
that the waters uf God’s wrath were sub
siding, ard that peace would once more 
reign over the earth. There is a white 
dove that knocks at every human heart— 
the dove of purity, truth, and virtue, 
bearing in her mouth the olive branch of 
peace. But how few stretch out a hand 
to draw her in, how few who do not close 
the window of the heart against her ! 
And vet the human heart strives and 
longs for happlners ; and what is true hap
piness save peace ? And still we will not 
open our hearts to that white dove with 
the olive branch of peace f her mouth. 
And why ? Because we carry in those 
hearts deafly-loved passions, earthly affve- 
tlon a, cherished ambitions and desires, the 
stains of dark and deadly sins. Through 
these we seek for happiness, while the 
dove carrying peace beats lie wings In 
vain against the window for our hearts 
If we would but open that window and 
draw her in, she would make for herself 
a clean white nest, and the olive branch 
would take root and grow, and Its fruit 
would be sweet peace.
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ie</Ju nu sjA BLIND NOVICE.The ruins of the Tower of Babel hive 

been made to serve is i pedestal for a 
statue of the Blessed Virgin. The mins 
form a hill, at the highest point of which 
a portion of the ancient well still remains 
standing, having resisted up to this 
all the ravages of time. The Superior 
of the Carmelite Misilonarler of Bagdad, 
after offering the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Maes, placed the statue on the highest 
pci at of the wall. It stands In such a 
manner that It cannot be seen from the 
bese of the tower, but only at a consider 
able distance. It la quite small in pro
portion to Its elevation, and It la necessary 
to be aware of its presence In order to 
recognize it.

ti tiy /ij jutAf,

«'/iic/l

c /tttiA GAS METERS.u On April 23rd, a scene was witnessed In 
the Carmelite Convent In St. Louis, which 
was never perhaps witnessed in the Church 
before ; the reception of a blind novice. 
Mise Margaret Doyle le the daughter of a 
family which has done much for the Church 
In Cincinnati. The vest property on 
which the Ecclesiastical Seminary la situ
ated was their gift. They built a splen
did chapel for the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd at a cost of $30 000, besides 
making a handsome addition to the con
vent, Many other princely gifts might be 
mentioned. Miss Doyle has for many 
years treasured the hope that God would 

I open some way by which she might be 
enabled to enter the religious state, not 
witetandlng the Ineurmountable obstacle 
of her total blindness, and she applied to 
the Carmelites. The prioress was much 
Interested in her case, and after learning 
the history of her family, determined to 
make an effort to meet her desires. She 
wrote to the General at Rome, explaining 
all the circumstances of the case. After 
considerable delay and correspondence 
permission was granted, and the blind girl 
was admitted to the holy habit. It was a 
very touching scene, as the young novice 
was led by one of the Sisters to the foot 
of the altar. She Is a very bright girl, 
and, although she will be dispensed from 
reciting the divine office, she know the 
"common” almost by heart.

For the Babies
It is not necessary to buy corn cures. Men 
aud women should remember that Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor is tire only 
safe, sure and painless Corn remover ex
tant. It does its work quickly and with 
certainty. See that the signature of N. 
Poison A Co. appears on each bottle. Be
ware of poisonous imitations.

'ertji /
tj/l i/j/l //t Of it Cjf

(t t/u. ttAtt ffit fern ont'

Aant cyjd

Act fan the accent All sizes from 3 Lights to 500 Lights, Send 
for Price List to the manufacturer,

JOHN S. MOORE,
Dominion &*»ter Works, 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.
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T. Granger Stuart, M. 1) t F. R. S E,,
Ordinary Physician to U. M. the Queen 
of Bcotlatd, Professor of Practice of 
Physic In the University of Edinburgh, 
writes : “Acute bronchlstc is common 
especially in the advanced stages of Blight’s 
Disease, and tends to pass into the chronic 

Phthisis (consumption) In its vari
ous forms is found occasional!v associated 
with these renal (kidney) a il actions. It 
usually proves fatal while the renal mal 
ady Is yet in its early stage.” It thus be
comes evident that consumption and 
bronchlets are intimately associated with 
kldnev disease and Warner’s Safe (Jure 
should be taken early In the disease to 
prevent the damsgtng Influence the kid
ney malady exerts upon the respiratory 
organs.

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at once for a 
tiottle of Dr. J. D, Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial and use it according to directions. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity in subduing 
that dreadful disease that weakens the 
strongest man 
and delicate, 
cholera medicine say it acts promptly, aud 
never fails to effect a thorough cure.

Happy Homes.
Here’s a health to the wives a 

Who alt In our households to-day ;
Who are glad w hen they brighten for others 

The hours that go drifting away.
May their eyes keep the light of the glad-

of biles 
mess, 
than this ?

nd the mothers Eyes Tested Free
—BY—

A. S. MURRAY,ijfitnitfAc you, ffm/Aanni £cr ness,
Their hearts hold the fullness 

That banishes shadows and sad: 
what need we ask

But—how can this happiness be kept ? 
What shall protect those we love,—those 
who make a Heaven of the Home,—from 
the ravages of disease that is often worse 
than death,—that is, in fact, a lingering 
death ? The question is easily answered : 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—the 
standard remedy for all of these peculiar 
diseases to which women are subject,—is 
what must be relied on to preserve the 
health of wives and mothers. It prevents 
those diseases, and it cures them. It is a 
blessing to women and therefore a national 
blessing, because it gives health to those 
about whom the happiness of home centers, 
and the strength of a nation is in its happy 
homes.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Anti-bilions 
Granules ; in vials, 25 cents ; one a dose. 
Druggists.

state. Practice Optician, Graduate of the Optlo 
School, New York. Defective eight, pain in 
head or eyes on viewing objects au a dis
tance, or blurred vision In reading, re
moved by using our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses. Every case gnat an teed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.—A. 8. MURRAl 
A CO., 160 Dundae street, London, Out.

Andfuut COtiCCiVt/AaC'enU . y

AntM/tfu A/cc / ftih an, fit t*fdAcocl tdd,

tit tot o iftney 4 tA-jfce/ftd/rrn,

- Afiy(<<dy y aAicj

it te mtt/eun

unit
MENEELY it COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the nnhlic S’Lce 
18*26. Church, Chapel, School, Fire A.arto 

____________bells; a I bo, Chimes and Pvsifc

MrSlïaïïè~B<Tl Foundry^
9cot t effect'd~

'it-tuns'llAA Of/ddrutft> 

//z 'cfc/nut ifndnct;

and other
t.ndeeivout

Finest Grade of Bells,
Chime» and Peal» for CnuRCHSS, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed. Bond for price and catalog 
HY. M08HANK&OO . Baltimo 
Md,.U. 8. Mention this pai**r- ...Mell tilt//At’iiUt>

feet t An{/e tUC/tl fnJ //■ i/o.(And niny- ytlr/7

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,19
and that destroys the young 
Those who have used this ReUfl of P^ir-e Copper and Tin for OhurcL»^ 

WARRANTED. ^Cataloguèrent F:»*.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cieeinost
(A-?s%tt i can
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NEW BOOKS.

The Haored PhrsIo” of Jésus Christ. Short 
MéditâtIons for I vrvy Dhv in J^nt. By 

ril !•*, ('(urge, M .1. iSnio, muro- 
ICU, net. <1150

I h M 
Uli*Hf v h h

Miietle. gtlt *)>«*», 20 cl*. ; per 
Th* Word* of Jcnu* ChrlM during HI* i aw- 

hloii. H x pi hi di U In ihtlr 1.lierai *ud
Moral s«»n*<*. From the French of Ht v. 
F X Hflhouppe, H .1 . t,y Hw. ,1. .1. t »n 
Man inelle. *11 ver *!Ue, . j i

The l'HMdou and liait IM of .1 
Ht A l|ihoiiHUh de LlgUO 
Met, "fl 1 . e. >

Vvh XX-.I Hie Centenary Ed. of »st. Alphon-

Me.lliHilon» on the l'a**lon of Our Lord. 
V\ il h »i Manual of the Black Scapular of 
the Citation, ami DhII> Braver*. From the 
Italian, liv a Ha**lonl*l Fallmi With a 
From i«tildee and 11 full-par.e I Hum ration* 
of_ the VVa> of the Croup. üJimi, cluin. im»1

Med liai I one on l he Buffering* of .lemiN Chrl*i. 
Fiom the Italian of Hev Fr. ua lVriualdn, 
<) h. F. IJmo, cloth, #125

Ht Jr.MHph, the AdvtH'aiv of lloneleeK Cast-M. 
From the French of Kev. Father Huguef, 
MarlMi h2mo, cloth, . $i,on

Hf. AIphoiiMi*' Prayer-Book. Heltctlon* 
from Hie Work* of si. AlphonMia de 
J.lguorl. a Complefe Manual «if Ciouh Ex- 
erclMH lor every day, every week, every 

• mil, every nuhnoii of the VhiUtlan year, 
amt for all the nrli clpal clrciui hlaiu-e* of 
lile Hi Kev. I'alher si. timer, C SS, R, 
Wat'l utea lro,u tlie French by o. M. 
lHmo, cloth, red edgea, , , ,

roan, gilt centre and edge*. .
-, .V French tnor., gill aide and edges, 2.00 
( atliollc Womhlp The Hacrament*. Cere- 

moules, an.I FeatlvalM of the church ex
plained In tjueMilons and An*were From 
the Herman of Hev. <1. Older, by Rev. 
Richard Brennan. LL 1).

Bannr, 15 cl*. ; tier 100. . . . #9lk)
Cloth, Inked. 25 ct*. : ner 10t' is no

CNUR ClirlNt. By 
rl. Unto, cloth.

$1.0)
l.ftii

BENZI6EB BROTHER?,
Printer» to the Holy Apostolic tire,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

it# 10311 CATHOLIC I6EIC1
Huported or mauntactured In the united

1 he advantage* and couveuleuoee of this 
Agenov arc many, a few of which are :

lNt. It la hii ualed In the heart of the whole, 
sale trade of the metropolis, and hue com-
pleted such arrangements with the leading
manufacturerH ami Importers an enable là

2u,l N(, (.xlra coiuuiUiloni are charted 

^rle^noe and'acimiee |n the actual prlcaa

■l:5=S?;=~=
1er to this Agency will lueîr, the pm£ï« 

and correct milng of euoh ordere. frddu 
Xrg.Wln b* °Uly °"“ «T«. or freight 

4th. B

let

n. renions outside of New York whn 
may not know the address of Honses aelHn. articular llucof goods, can g"l .”h gôiSi 

the same by «iiidliig to thie Agency* 
.•?llh,'.°1.ergfnLeD nml Rcllgloue Institut
sph *•
and wiling go^ï.entfîltSû todthe0attenBS 

vour giving me authority to

S5MttS.7grfi,u Wttnl lo ba y

a p 
all

lone

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Uathollo Agency «Barclay st„ New Ton.

ACADEMY OK THE SACKED HKikT

I he enjoyment of luvlgurating 
Hyetem of education thorough and
Educational advantage* uneurp

s; y
The Library cuntalue choice and etam'erd 

w.,rk«. Literary reunloneareheld mouth y 
Vocal and I nel rumental Muelo form a urn- 
mi neu I feature, Musical Holroee take nlice 
weekly, elovatlng lame, tenting iinpr-ne 
mont, end Insuring self-posaeaslon. Hlrli t 
attention Is paid to promote physical ai d 
Intellectual development,habitentnoaUtsa 
ami economy, with relic,.men! of manual 
t h^La'd y° tin per lor16106,1 011 application io

Z-ONVUNT OK Otllt LADY OK LAKE

edi.ration. 1 articular attention is pain to 
voi-hI nnd lustrum«-ulHl miiHir. Htmlle* wl 1
ÎÎihSÏÎ? 0,1 Mo,,d«y. Mept. 1st. Board 
and tuition per annum, $H0. For furtherBox 808 ar8 Ui',)ly l° Mt>rtiKK HUl'KBIVI,

STV> GARY'S academy, windbor",
Ontario-This Institution Is pleasant, 

located In the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and com hines In Us system of edu
cation, great faollltle* for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness in the 
rudlmental as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board and 
tuition In French and English, per annum. 
$100; German tree of charge; Music and ose 
of Blnno, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed 

bedding$10; Washing,<20; Private roome 
$2<>. For further particulars address 
Mother Hui kkior. 4g-iy

T TUBULINE ACADEMY, CHATHAM* 
V Out —Under the care of the Ureullne 
Ladles. Tins Institution Is plea»antly sltn- 
ated on the Great Western Railway, 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodi
ous building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, Includ
ing groves,gardens,orchards,etc.,etc., The 
system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, embroidery in gold and chenille, was- 
flowers, etc., are taught free ofeharge. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
n advance,$100. Music, Drawing, and Palm

ing, form extra charges. For further parti
culars address, Mot 11 kb Hupkkiok.

exercise.
practical.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
«rl Ont.—The Studies embrace the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. TermsOuclud- 
Ing an ordinary expenses), Canada money, 
•Ini) per annum. For full particulars apply 

kv. Dknih O’Connor, President. 46-ly

^Professional.

to R

TAIL WOODRUFF,
1-J No. IK » QUEEN'S A V KNIT K .
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh an<t troublesome throats, 
u . Kyes tested, glasses adjusted.
Hours—12 to 4.

fSiC™ 11 A NA VAN.'HimoEON TO " D " 
m-J Royal School of Infantry. Othoe and 
fromeDundapV tiurwe11 Hlretit» *ecoi.d door

TUTACDONALI) At DItiNAN. BAHHIHT- 
1V1 lens, Etc., I1K Talbot Ht., London. 
1‘rlvate funds to Loan.

J. 8. Macdonald. R. H. Dlgnan.A.

yie JENNIE QOLDNEB, MUHIO 
Teacher,.115 William Street, Izondon.

/”* EORGE C. DAVIS, Dkntibt. 
VJ,.Offl°e, Dundas Street, four doors eaal 
of Richmond. Vltalleed air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

=iPiiîSfmade.
Ont.

'I W* I* th« Mm* Arm that 
McNeil ,1r ilnfle*. They ha 
Oceanic Publishing Ou,

rly dlil builne** as Lyon. 
Jply taken the name oi

1

•Ml llli
6iT Xofr.— This favorite mrrfieine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the gloss, 
and the name of the inventor, S'. II. Comp- 
hell, in red ink across the fare of the la he. I, 
Deware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flamW Hatliarlic fjompinil 
Cures fjliroiiis Constipation, 

[jostiyencss, and all f]oniplaints
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and liowds, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious 
Affections, Headache, Heartburn, 
Acidity of tho Stomach, Ilheumr.tism, 
J.,(): s ol A t'T'ct it li ravel. Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Xomiting.

Price 25 Cent» per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTItEAL,

SBm
IitSi f

tr
I 'A'/ Î5S

1

" w VM L-
t.

: -Srs,s
3 m

Tin- Old Oaken Huekef. 
flie Ivn-liouml Ituelu t,
The Mnss-eovered lluckt

the one that has conveyed poi- 
lll from some old well.

e heeomc contiimlnflicij

•I."

y likely
sons to yoiiv svs 
whose waters fi.ix 
from sewers, vaults,
soil. In eradicate tliesr poisons from the 
system and save yourself n spell of malarial, 
tvpmud or bilious lever, and to keep the 
hxer. kidneys and lungs in a braithx and 
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce's Gulden 
Medical Discovery. It arouses all the ox
er, lory organs into activity, thereby « loans- 
ing ami purifying the system, fre« 
all manner ol Idood-poisons, no matter I 
what cause they have arisen. All dis. 
originating from a torpid or deranged liv. 
or tnun impure blood, \ i.-ld to its xvomlerf 
curative properties, li regulates the stor 
a<h and bowels, promotes the appétit, am 
digestion, and cures Dyspepsia, “ Fixer Com 
Plaint." and Chronic Diarrhea. Sult-rheum 
fetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores 
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands and Tumors 
disappear under its use.

“Golden Medical Discovery" is the mil 
blood and liver medicine, sold by druggists, 

iNitivc guarniilev of its b. m 
money paid

'tonoris from the

it t

a

under a po
filing or curing in < very . its.-, or 
for it will he promptly returned.

Copyright. W88, by World’s m*. Mkd. Ass’n.
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ROYAL CANADIAN [IXS. CO.
FIRE AND M IKIN' E. y GL lll

«T. BURNETT, -AGfElSTT, 
Taylor's ;Bank Rlchmend Ht.

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST
STEEL

WIRE
oo lo 00 cu. ri:n jton.

[1 15
5

Twisted Wire Rl >0 Selvage.
i-s. SultHiy I» or any «Ivalor in thi. lino of 
I'AIO. Iiiformatiun fr- o. Write

Tho ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
Picton, Ontario, or to

JAMES COOPER, Montreal,
Wliol A„-iit f..r Ouu'k. ., New Dr un ,wi k ar.-l

A'l wliiths nml siz<» 
good*, 1 hi i .ti r

Nov l n L

(yXf)*}Lüfè)
B Alls AM

1%,as;

mi \o

i*fe

m -

■ kji

(Tins lingraving represents the I.ung. In a he.illhy Male.)

THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

TM FA TTII F IT. VSR

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED
r lii iiii'ilivs anil Physiviniis have 
failed tu eM'ret a cure 

ill'll hy I’ll VSIl I XNS, M I N IMTK IlN. AMI 
I11 fact by i verylhi.ly win, ||Hk givi 11 
rial. It time/,till tu beiitj nliif 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT has no equal 
It it harmh.it t<> thr Mutt llellmte Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Pitii>: 25c, 50c anI» #1 00 pF.it Bottle.

LAVIS Sc LAV7RENCE CO. (Limited),
Oenera I A amts, M O \ Tit /•: A I..

Will'll lithe

Il.rntiiineii 

it a gui ni t

MAY 85, 1889. THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.
MAKING Tin: OLD HAPPY.

TUB "LITTLE HISIKHS OK THK KOOR" 
ANU TH K UKAND 
THEY DO-THKIR LIVK8 HKKNT IN 
MAK-.NO COMFORTABLE THE LAST 
LAYS OK THE HKLPLE8H—LIPTLE 
TOUCHES OF KATHOS WHICH LIGHT 
UP A BOMBER I ALE.

Detroit Free Pres».
There Is a luge brick bulUltig on the 

corner of Scott and Dequludre streets 
vhlch Is shut oil from the world by a high 
board fence which hta a so d end Inbcegit. 
ebledncluug gite hearing but one word ol 
weicome—-'Push.” From this a flight of 
«tales ieade to a door, which opens I efoto 
the bell Is touched, eo aisHuoui la the at 
tendant whose duty it is to open the door. 
Tula Is an iged man, who ushers the 
visitor into a bare pailor with a polished 
floor while he goes in search ol a lay slater 
or the mother superior. For this is an 
Institution known to the world by the 
sign on Its walls ;

; THE LITTLE SISTEKh OF TUE POOR.

appellation.Cllled distirgutihlng

"We are just the Utile Sisters of the 
Poor,' they say. “We know 
naiee.”

It was the noon hour and the oil ladles 
were eating in their dining hall and the 
old men in theirs. The long, nerrow 
tables were clean and bare, 'l'be dinner 
consisted of soup and meat, with bread 
and bear or tea just es the diner elected. 
Before they began to cat and when all had
mi n „elr ,*.eaf8- 8 8lstet “U * grace cf 

flail M ery,1 after «hlch she wished the 
old ladies a good appetite. An old lady 
who has been in the place for some tears 
sung a song at the close of her dinner. It 

, ,u*; * ieeMe piping, bat It amused the 
others. The worde were these :
"r,knoaw “PPle ourM:,tber Kvo ate we 
F°r îjjS'B* W6re scarce, we believe, long

ibis was followed by a French chanson : 
111 * gloire Joseph, prie pour nous.”

,.“I,,Waa, ,86venty-li'e on St, Patrick’s 
Uay, dkld one of the cld men with $ 
complacent look.

"Hive you given up tho world ?” asked 
the visitor.

‘‘Faith, it’s glveu me up,” said the old 
"I takes everything cool and easy

a uniform of penitental cloth for service 
—a striped blue and white giugbain 
pure white apron and sieeves. When 
asked what reward they expect the Little 
Sisters cross themselves and laise tbelr 
e,es to Htaven.

of continuing the chosen domicile of the 
Holy Ghost. Let us remember that lie Is 
within us for the purpose of sauctifvlrg 
our sou’s, and let us co operate with Him 
In the work. Let us appeal to Him often 
I r the continu auceuf Hisgra'e and favor. 
Hy doing this we will merit eternal sal va 
tlou and

or a
WORK THAT

no ether

CARDINAL GIII HONS. escape eternal perdition. And 
oven 111 this world we will keep lu our 
hearts the sunshine cf happlue-, ; for 
cuthly jjy and gladness ernes also as a 
gilt from the Spirit of Uod If harbored 
worthily within ua.

Open your hearts wldo to then.i it 
Ucd. When tbe sun Is .shining about u, 
if we cast open the windows of th- 
church the sunlight will lb d It from end 
to end. So if wtf open the windows ol 
our h. arts the glory of (Ld’s g it ce will 
likcwi-e shine within and illumine them 
with ,, spiritual splendor, 
spirit of Uod control us alwave, 
the thought uf our brain, tho sentiments 
of our fcvirt., the wsudentigs of our imag
inations. Doing this, we will be and re
main always sanctified, remain always 
worthy obidiug places ol (bd’sholy spirit. 
We will CTLtribute to tin hem lit of tho 
cause of Uhrlst and come to ei j .y the re 
wsrd of those who have lived Uhrlst and 
labored in His service, which is a blessing 
wished tu all. *

After the sermon there was benedictionKVnecffireddtilCrtmen,|,t which Bl‘hoP 
It li appropriate on this occàelon to say 

a few words about the «Society of the 
Holy Spirit, which has a membership cf 
120. its objecte are to establish and main- 
tain missionary priests Indeprlved country 
place-, th) establishment of Catholic frea 
schoois in similar localities and the spread 
o' Catholic knowledge.

His EMINENCE ADDRESSES AN I at- 
iMKSBi; CONGREGATION UF CATHO
LICS UN THE INVITATION GF THE 
SOCIETY UF THE HOLY SPIRIT— 

AND THE CLERGY 
SHOULD GO HAND IN HAND.

New Orleans Picayune, May 11th,
Lafct evening w in eared one of the 

Urge it demonstration* known 
Catholic church iu New Orleans

THE LAITY of

V»v
to the 
j Toe

occasion wan not oue of fete, hut the 
people made it so. Cardinal Gibbons, 
Aichbishup of Baltimore, wis invited fo 
address the members of the «Society of the 
Holy Spirit, at tho Jesuit’s church, and 
ilia Catholic* turned out en nustu to hear 
him. Long before the hour of half.pust 
seven o’clock, the time fixed for the 
address, the church was thronged with In 
torested listeners, every pew. aisle and 
gallery being uncomfortably tilled. Many 
came who could not gain admittance t) 
the church on account of the dense 
crowd.

The aeeemblage consisted mostly of men, 
a fact which was most gratifying to look 
upon. The handsome altars of the church 
of the Immaculate Conception were b:il 
llabtly lighted up and the sanctuary 
occupied by members of the clergy ; also 
Archbishop Jansîens of New Orleans and 
Bishop Kein of Wheeling, W. Va. Car
dinal Gibbons, attired in his scarlet robes, 
eat upon the throne. After kneeling for 
a moment and ergaglcg in silent prayer 
he ascended the pulpit and addressed the 
Immense ongregatlon.

The Careioal announced as his text “St. 
Paul to the Inmans,” 8th chapter, lGih 
and 17th verses, as follow :

•‘The spirit Itself beareth witness with 
our spirit, that we are the children of 
Uod.”

“And if children, their heirs, heirs of 
God and joint htira with Christ ; if so be 
that we suffer with Him, we may be a’su 
glorified together.”

The distinguished prelate at the outset 
stated that he did net come intending to 
give a formal a idrete, particularly as he 
was feeling physically unwell, but he 
would couhne himself to a few remarks ap
propriate to the occasion. He spoke of the 
pleasure it always gave him to see the laity 
coming to the assistance of the clergy in 
the great work of advancing religion and 
assisting In the salvation of souls. He 
cited Gibbons iu his “Decline and Fall of 
the Riman Empire,” to the effect that 

of the most potent causes of the rapid 
spread of Christianity in thu early days 

the exemplary piety and the strong 
zeal pervading the entire body of Chris 
tlan people, wntch made of each 
apostle of religion. Thus it was that the 
Christian merchant as he introduced his 
wares into the house of his patrons 
brought also to them a knowledge of 
Christ ; so the soldier preached Christ In 
his camps and the artlsau in his workshop 
This is essentially right, for Christ did 
not establish His Church for the clergy 
alone. God forbid that He should nave 
done so.
gained by the clergy. It is the heritage 
of the Ulty as well. And the laity of our 
day are as much Interested in the salva
tion of tbelr own souls and iu tha spread 
of holy religion as were those brave pre 
drcesBora of ihtira iu the earlier ages of the 
Church.

The Cardinal then ep jke of the »vocte y 
of the Holy Spirit, whom he was then ad
dressing, a) one organized by Catholic 
gentlemen of this city Intended to Imitate 
the zeal of the early Christian iu helping 
in the works of religion and aiding the 
clergy in their labors. He refitted to the 
one object of distributing Catholic tracts 
and bouka, and diffaîlng Citholic knowl
edge where needed as a high and holy 
mission. He then referred to another ob 
ject of the society, tha helping to e-.Ubl-sh 
and maintain piiests of God among de
prived places in the country, of which 
there were eo many. He spoke of the 
high dignity of the priest of God, declar
ing that If it was an honor to be desired 
to represent a nation at the court of one 
of its neighbors, how much more exalted 
was It to be the representative of God 
Himself among the people of God. If the 
man who makes two blades of grass where 
but one had been growing before is en 
titled to be considered a benefactor of 
mankind, how much more was he to be 
esteemed who planted and nourished to 
full growth the tree of faith in soils which 
theretofore had been barren. And the 
society, which lent effective help to the 
chosen ministers of God In thus planting 
the tree of faith and bringing forth the 
fruit of salvation in such spiritual deserts, 
has engiged itself in a work that is most 
meritorious.

But while thus 
minister to the

Lat tho

Ills a heme for the aged poor of both 
etxer, hut It ciff.re from all other homes 
for «he aged, inasmuch as It takes in the 
destitute poor of all creeds and nations, 
giving them a home for the remainder of 
their days without the consideration of a 
dollar in exchar ge. A pretty story is told 
in.thie connection. Ooe night just before 
the gate wss closed a poor, aged man rang 
the bell and asked to see the mother 
superior. To her he stated that he was 
without home or fiiends and wished to 
enter the house to spend the closing years 
of his ife but that ho differed In his creed 
frem that of the house and he did not 
suppose that he could enter.

“If you are a Protestant that does not 
matter,” said the little house mother. 
“We Lave every creed here.”

‘•But I am au Israelite,” said the man 
appealingly, as If he expected to at once 
he turned Into the street.

“My good min, it Is enough if you are 
destitute,” said Mother Adele. “You can 
have a bed here to night and we will give 
you a number snd register you on our 
books. All we ask is that you obey our 
rules.”

“1 v i'.l not stay to night,” said the man, 
“as I have a few little effalrs to settle 
but I will come to-morrow.”

Toe good mother noticed that he was 
feeble and offered him some money on 
ltaruing that he had none. The money 
he iefnetd to take, but when some car 
tickets were given to him that he need 
noi walk the long dlslaice to the nearett 
car, he accepted them with a grateful 
reverence and went hla way.

He did not return the next day, nor the 
next, nor the next. In fact, the good 
sister never saw him again, but after a 
little she received a donation from every 
Jewish charity in the city, and she knew 
then that the aged and destitute Hebrew 
had gone there merely to test the truth of 
what he had always heard—that the Little 
Sisters of the Poor do

GOOD TO MANY OTHERS 
besides these of the household of their 
own faith.

To Detroit people the peculiar looklog 
covered carryall of the sisters, a good deal 
like an ambulance, la a familiar eight. 
Two of the “Little Sisters" go out in this 
ambulance together. “Never we go 
alone,” said the little French house mother 
in her qulant vernacular. In this vehicle 
they nuke their rounds begging food for 
their * little children,” as they sweetly call 
the aged poor in their house, asking It 
“pour le bon Dieu” from ail they meet. 
In this way the house is sustained literally 
by begging from tho charitable, taking 
the refuse or what Is given, and selecting 
from it all that can oe used. There h 
over 200 people in the house at times, 
never leas than 100 The rula Is that the 
applicant ehi 11 be 55 years old, but some 
are there who went In younger. Oue 
woman was a brok keeper in a Chicago 
business house. .She was 17 years old 
when, without warning, she rose one 
morning totally blind, from paralysis of 
the optic nerve. She has been In the in 
atitution nearly ten years. She was 
'tandlrg at an open widow, her s'ghtless 
eyes turned to Heaven, when the

now.”
Another one said, in a deep grave voice 
“We are all alike here, 

are my brothers and all the
:

All the men 
j women are 

my sisters. I am married to this house 
while I live.”

Some of the old men were in their in- 
firmsrj—lying in their cool white beds, 
the rosiry of their filth about their 
necks. “Dace a man, twice a child” might 
well be applied to them.”

Ihe chapel divides the house and separ
ates entirely the old men from the old 

It la a cool, pleasant place and 
It requires no effort of belief to sit or 
kneel a moment in prayer or reflection 
while under its peaceful roof. Here and 
there were the forma of kneeling women ; 
cne man bowed his gray head near the 
altar, a slater with closed eyesandsplritnal 
face counted her beads, and a glimmering 
red lamp before the statue cf Uarv lighted 
the gloom with a rose-colored hsi >. The 
altar of the month of May was erected in 
front of the altar of the mass, A confes 
sional near the door waa unoccupied. 
What could these people now have to do 
with sin ?

‘•Ah,” said the good sister, "they sin if 
they do not bear tbelr elilictlon willingly,” 
and she dipped her fit gets in the holy 
water and made the sign of the cross.

The chapel Is open to the roof of the 
house, and on the upper stories there ate 
gallmiee where the infirm can be wheeled 
In I heir reclining chaire to attend the 
Sunday afternoon service, at which visi 
tors are always present.

When any little offering Is given to 
them, candy to the old ladles and tobacco 
to the old men, they say prettily :

"We are praying for you! We 
for you every day of our lives.”

This alludes to their frequent 
for their
"unknown i'atRons and benefaciobs,” 
For sometimes there is a piteous empti
ness In the larder of the institution. Two 
hundred mouths to feed and not a crumb 
in the house. This happens 
lug after breakfast. Toe old horse is 
lutnessed up, William drives to the door, 
two of the best financiers of the house get 
In, and away they go to bog their next 
meal. They return at 10 o'clock a. m. 
with beef, chickens, potatoes, bread, all 
the manna that is required for that day at 
least and at noon it is cooked ulcely and 
served to their "chl'dren." They 
good cooks, these little sisters, who make 
themielves servants to the Lord and to 
His poor. They all do the work, 
the most menial, themselves. And 
of them are related to the nobility of 
France !

The perfect order of tho house is typical 
of that organization so powerful that in
vades every orner ot the earth, and under 
the shadow uf the cross builds its 
les and strongholds. -Mow simple 
do the work of a trained corps. Every, 
thing is numbered, even to the little black 
worsted napkin rings of the old chlliren, 
which rasemble muifetees, have the num- 
bar embroidered on them up to 20(1, In 
the linen room there is the most perfect 
neatness and system. Each department, 
each gown, coat, shawl or wrapper is 
ticketed and folded neatly on Its shelf.

While the floors are oare they are of 
polished wood, and each bed In the d ot- 
mltories is well clothed, and has three 
white pillows for those who wish them, 
and everything Is as clean and sweet and 
pare as soap and water with constant at
tention can make It. The old ladies who 
sew, mend the garments of the old men 
and darn their stockings, and the old men 
cleat eff tbelr own tables and help wash 
the dishes. It passes sway the slow, lag
ging time and give them something to 
think about.

A room which all must occupy In turn 
lies beneath the sanctuary of the chapel. 
It la the dead room, and it Is as cold and 
white and dead as that which it holds. 
No sound of life comes to It, and there on 
the low Iron trestle lay a warped and 
withered form covered with a white sheet, 
which the litter would have reverently 
turned back.

"No, no, sister,” and the hand was 
stayed. Why should the carious gaze of 
a stranger molest that Infinite peace ?

Sunday Is the favorite visiting day of 
the house. On that day the wealthy 
patrons of the Institution call there and 
talk with the old folks. Bishop Borgess 
used to go there with a great pcakage of 
candy, which he distributed to the old 
ladles with a benediction, “Bless you, my 
children, bless you,” and then fell to and 
helped them eat It, laughing heartily all 
the while. Any little gift or attention 
breaks the monotony of those colorless 
Uvea.

, The order of the Little Sisters of tbe 
Poor Is of French origin and It Is compar
atively new but its success and growth 
have been phenomenal. It Is under tho 
ecclesiastic jurisdiction of the Catholic 
bishop of the dlocete and haa a visiting 
chaplain. The mother, superior has been 
here neatly two years. She may be sent 
at any time to a new house and another 
may be put In her place. There are 
about fifty houses io the states and In 
Canada, and they all exist as this one 
does—by Ihe patronage eollcited by the 
elstera. The dress is of the plainest and 
admlta of no decoration. The close white 
cap ot bonnet, the black aerge gown, with

wss

women. flood For All.

recommend Ilagyard's 
i i as a sure cure for rheumÂtism,
from winch disease 1 suffered for some 
time, bat was cured with two bottles. It 
is the heel thing I can get for mail ur 
horse. .1. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

As IWlrk’s Vegetahlk Fills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney Complaints with unerring car 
tamty. They also contain Roots and 
Herbs which have specific virtues truly 
wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakes- 
peare, writes; “I consider Farmelee s 
I "Is «u excellent remedy for li.honsuuss 
and Derangement of tbe Liver, bavin" used 
them myself for some time.”

Policemen huiler
1 rom the rheumatism, dyspepsia, bilious
ness, kidney complaint and many other ills, 
in exactly the same manner as ordinary 
mortals, and Burdock Blood Bitters cures 
them quickly and permanently just as it 
always does in every case, from whatever 
cause arising.

Dear Sirs—I 
Yellow Oil

;

one

was
Volumes of Boxiiabt have been rnh 

hsbed about the multifarious and irrocon 
cilable effects of many proprietary reme- 
dies. Ihe proprietors of Northrop „ 
Lyman s \ egetable Discovery content 
themselves with facts susceptible of proof. 
They state their purifier to he what it has 
proved itself to lie, au eradientor of Dvspep. 
sm, Constipation, Liver and Kidney 
troubles, and a fine general alterative.

Faithfully ltecomineiidt'd. Vr
In the Spring of 18S8, I had inflamma

tion of the lungs, which left my lungs 
weak. I had a very had cough, aud re- 
solved to try Ilagyard's Pectoral Balsam. 
It did me more good tliau any other medi- 
cine I have ever taken, and I can faithfully 
recommend it." Miss Mary Kay, Virginia 
Out. °

one an
pray

prayer

some morn-
Heaven ia not alone to be

M. Sheehan, of Osceola, Mich., writes: 
I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on 
horses tor different diseases, and found it 
to be just as yon recommended. It has 
done j ustice to me every time, and it is thu 
best oil for horses 1 ever used.

Of (irenl Service,
“I have used Hagyard's Yellow Oil for 

cuts aud scalds on liorees" shoulders, aud 
they got better at ou;e. 1 have also used 
it lor sprains, burns, cuts and croup among 
my children, aud can recommend it highly 
Matf 8r6at valae-” Wl Service, Minga,

are

even
some

monaster
women

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator de- 
ranges worms, and gives rest to tho sufferer. 
It only coats twenty-live cents to try it and 
be couvinced.

repre
sentative of the Free Prtae touched her.

"I cannot see," she said, “but 1 know it 
Is a lovely dsy and that the sun is shining 
still.”

The oldest woman In the house Is 
ninety-two.

“Not too o’d to be fashionable,” said 
the “Little Siller" who showa visitors 
about. "She is the only 
ladies who wear barge.”

There waa nothing lovely In this aggre
gation of age and Infirmity. Tbe eyes 
were sightless, the ears dull, the faces had 
gone hick to vaenlty. A black silk hood 
or cap covered whatever crowning glory 
of gray hair might be left, but one conld 
see the foreshadowing wlidom of Solo
mon in not aaklrg for length of days. 
These were like querulous, exacting chil
dren—pac Cud lot a miment by food or 
petting. The only thing they have to 
look forward to ia the infinite rest of 
death.

But the “Little Sisters” themselves hold 
no such view of the subject as this. They 
love the dear o!d dolls, sans teeth, sans 
hair, sans ever 
ridden sufferer 
hoped to be gone soon, the sister chided 
her gently and told her she had said that 
for tne last fourteen years. This woman 
Is a livitg rebuke to medical science. Her 
fingers are eo polished and distorted by 
rheumatism that they resemble the 
gnarled and knotted libers of ebme 
twisted vine or the branches of a tree. 
They are wretched living cariosities and 
no doctor can tell why or wherefore, or 
even decide what to use as a relief. The 
test of the body is dlttorted in the same 
manner, the knees drawn up to the chin. 
Where are the wonderful inventions of 
modern ecience when eo simple a disease 
as rheumatism defies all the doctors In the 
land! And If there Is help in the faith 
cute here is an excellent snbj ict for a test 
case. The poor old lady can only cry 
when she talka about herself. She occu
pies one of the little white beds In the 
li firmary,

Madame Cuckoo Is another old lady 
—ho lies In bed and baa no outlook but 
the grave. Butehe

Never Despair.
seems lost, there is yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid- 
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, has 
been brought back to health aud useful- 
ness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the great
est remedy known for all blood diseases.

A lady writes: “I was enabledlô~r£ 
move the corns, root aud branch, by the 
use of Holloway's Corn Cure." Others 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence.

Victoria Carbolio Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds.

Expel the Worms by using the safe aud 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburu’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Ex en when all

one of the old

is engaged in helping to 
spiritual wanti of others 

the Society of the Holy Spirit did not 
neglect the important individual work of 
laboring for their own sanctification. All 
that we have of grace comes from the 
spirit of God. It is not priest or bishop 
or Pope who gives it ; but the Holy Spirit 
alone. There are three temples of the 
Holy Ghost. One is the great universe 
beneath whose mighty dome we stand. 
The other is the church ; this beautiful 
edifice of Gad, In which we are this night 
assembled. The third is the human soul ; 
that is the soul of every one among us. 
This last temple is the one which Is most 
precious in tbe sight of God. It is the 
one which alone of them all has eternity 
for Its duration. When this beautiful 
church In which we are shall crumble Into 
duat, yea, when the sun shall have grown 
aged, when the great universe itself shall 
have been rolled away as a scroll, this 
temple of the human soul shall ba still 
existing uncrumbled and undecayed. 
This is what the apostle means when he 
aeks us if we know not that we are our
selves the temples of God. He means 
that the Holy Ghost is really enshrined 
within ua and abides within our souls as 
within a temple. Tbe father of the great 
Orlgen had so keen an appreciation of 
this truth that he Is said, when his dis
tinguished eon waa baptized, to have knelt 
beside the sanctified and Innocent babe to 
worship the spirit of God that waa en- 
throned within hie unspotted soul.

Let us retain always in mind this great 
fact of the presence within us of God’s holy 
spirit and strive to keep ourselves worthy

and when a bad- 
unntism said she

J * king, i 
from rhe

MSllliFREE

, ; : .. who rell, scfimpli-t" lin-of our
lvnn-1 very incful not SI.MOI.:» S 

.1 Weil n. tlie viitrh. we *vn I frec.nn l after yon
kc 11 them in your home '• r V months eivi eh >wn them 

;lioi»e « ho may have ca!loti,tlmy become your own property! 
It le ’ " I'.In to in'.k’i th!.» great offer, *• ll'lltlg tl ii »•{»».II» 
«. »a.r» -vntrh and j'OSI'% nn *nplr* fr. .as V e *!.,.wIiik < f 
th'' n.r.'i'l a In nny loealtt v, nlwnx * renulU lu a I v trn.le for 
li*; -. t. i - r samplea harp been hi a lo- alit) lor a ni”ht:i or two 
w usually get from 9&4»<m t - b 1.003» In f vl • 'r un the

-.. iv. n.!" marte In oriliy that our eem| i-s may be placed at mice 
—1 i-they can be eeen, all over Aiii-rl. ». Write at ..h-", and 
make am e '•( the chance. Reader It will t>a hardly any tr"'i le 
' • y rii to show the samples t thoce who may all at yuurlmm* 
cm l your reward will bo nvmt eatlafaclory. A poetai rerd on 
—1 V h t i write us costs hut 1 rent and arl*r youkuow all,If you 
d<> ii”t ’ ure to go furtlw r, why no harm !a done. Hut 11 y.u do 
aeiv| y 1 r address at once, you i on secure ►" et I". 1-1 one ci tlie 
beet a-il.lgold watches In the world and our largn line if 
CONTI. V NAMfl.K*. We ,>ev all erprees, freight, ete. 
AddiuteUXO. HTlNbUN A CO.. BOX '211 I’UUTLaNU, MA1NK.

CAR1UAUES AND SLliltiUS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
IS A CBEEBFUL OLD SLUL

And makes the familiar cuckoo cry to 
•muse other old ladles, hence her name, 
"o one la known by her worldly name or 
itatlon In the Institute nor are the alitera

Opposite Revere Honne, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Hielghs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. Nooe bnt flrst-olaas 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate*
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rivers and llxxliik cell*™, and the law 
Unde aiong the Oaio river. Railroad 
trbliic wa« stopped and numerous land
slides occurred. Four deaths are re. 
ported of persons carried awnv by the 
floods, and the loss will reach $500,000 

Anarchists are fomenting a land agita 
tion in Lombardy. There ha* been 
serious rioting and a number of houses 
have been rsn acked. Troops are sup
pressing the disorder.

Gabriel Dumont, one of the leaders in 
the Riel rebellion, is at present visiting 
the half breeds of Northern Montana, it 
is feared with the intention of orgauiz ng 
a laid cm the North West Territory.

At Ocala, Fle„ a strange n- gro has 
committed several murders somewhat in 
the style of Jack the Ripper of White
chapel. He attempted several otners 
but was foiled, lie made his escape but 
the negroes are armed searching for 
him.

While Henri Rochefort, accompanied 
by friends, was walking in R gent street 
he met M Pdotel. Angry words 
were exchanged and Pilotel threatened 
to strike Rochefort unie*a he assented 
to a duel. Rochefort drew a revolver 
and was about to fire at Piiotel, when a 
bystander seized the weapon. A police 
man arrested the men and took them to 
the station, where Pilotel charged Roche 
fort with assault. The revolver was 
found fully charged. Rochefort was 
bailed.

It is stated that the Qoeen is very far 
from pleased at the prospect of having 
to defray all the expenses of the Snah’e 
visit to London, which will amount to at 
least $126,000, as he intends to stay for 
nearly a month. The Marquis of Salis
bury has been sounded as to whether it 
will not be possible to make the country 
pay at least the greater portion of the 
cost, inasmuch ai the Stiab is a State 
guest. The Shah, who will be accom- 
panied by a suite of sixty tive persons, 
will occupy the Belgian rooms at Buck 
ingham Palr.ce, which are one of the best 
suites.

During the month of April, 1,727 
Immigrants hive been registered at the 
Ontario Immigrant tffice as having 
arrived from tbe Brltistt Isles. Of these 
477 went to the titates, to Manitoba 55 
while there remained in Ontario 1,195. 
Of the total number b7f> were Eugllth, 
165 Irish and 154 Sco ch. Tbe firm 
laborers got employment on the day of 
their arrival at good wages, the demand 
being in excess of the supply, owing, no 
doubt, to tbe lsrgd exodus of your g men 
in country districts to Manitoba aud the 
States. The season’s statistic! will bj out 
In a few days.

A destructive tire occurred in St 
Sauveur, a suburb of Quebec, on the Kith 
inst. The tire brigade from the city at. 
tended.but they were greatly crippled for 
want of water; 500 buildings were burned, 
mostly small tenements, and 1000 
persons were obliged to camp out in the 
fields, the remainder finding shelter with 
friends. The loss is estimated at $600 
000. A sad feature was a fatal ex 
plosion which took place in the attempt 
to blow up a house with gunpowder. 
Toe gunpowder exploded prematurely, 
killing Mtjor Short, of B Battery, and 
fatally injuring Sergt. Wallack. The 
loss of botn is deeply regretted by al.. 
Major Short commanded the artillery at 
the attack on Pound-Maker at Cut 
Knife, and he served the Grilling gun 
himself,
soldiers under his command, and the 
wounded especially experienced many 
acts of kindness from him.

SPECIAL PET HE AT IN LA 
PAULETTE PARISH. HURRAH FOR LONDON !The Supreme Council of the Catholic 

Knights of America mot in convention at 
Chattanooga, Tern., on th*» 14 h inst. 
Their disbursements during the year 
were $960 000, The members now num
ber 17.8721___

To Tins Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
uohs and noises in the head of ‘23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it fkbk to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 MeDougal Street, 
New York.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

future of Manitoba and Interest In Its wel-
f“lu o.'lnomsfun^pernnll me to thank you 
with all my heart for this evidence or your 
u -ml will, which m more precious to me. 
after all. than the most cosvy glfls >ou 
could devise.

After the 
Miller Invite 
Ireshmeute

Branch No. 4« london,
on the 2nd end 4»h Thursday of

Âlblunnyirck. âKlebnmnrt 'afreet. Martin 
O'Mtara President; Wni. Corcoran, Kec.

Meets

GILMORE’S BANDHpeoial to the Catholic Record.
A special retreat for the congregation 

of LaSallette was held in the church there 
from the 15th to the 17th inst, the 
object being to prépaie them for a worthy 
reception ot th«- sacraments of Penance 
and the Holy Euebariet, both to satisfy 
the paschal obligation and to honor tho 
Blessed Virgin during tbe month of May, 
which is specially dedicated to her by 
the Church. Excellent sermons, appro 
priât* to the object of tho retreat, were 
preached by Rev. Fathers Kilcullen of 
Fort Eue, and Crinnon of Galt. A large 
number of persons received the sacra
ment of the Holy Communion.

Rev. Father P Corcoran, the parish 
priest, has, with hie usual zeal, made 
arrangements lor a number of improve- 
mente in the handsome parish church. 
Mr. W. Wreath, the popular builder of 
St Thomas, has taken the contract to 
place a handsome confessional in tbe 
church, and a number of new pews, and 
in a few weeks Father Corcoran will 
erect a beautiful set of the Stations of the 
Cross.

Bee er ^ M r. 

hour was
presentation was ov< 
a the uartv to ptrtake 

and u pleasant half -----AT-----
O. M- B. A. CRYSTAL palace,

Resolutions ef Condolence.
Brock ville Wavllth, 188»

îèTcrn d,"" „h‘io Hr, Ibor Chance I-pin (or 
the W'hH of tits mother, who departed this 
life within the last t wenty finir hours, and

'■« x'SlunUilj.

LOI^TDOlXr,LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 27TH,

There are 517 piiedaon the Philippine 
I.lnuii. with CD paii.be» and 22 mle.iona. 
The Catholic Church ha. MO.tXXI mem 
ber».

Leo XIIL l« «evenly-eight year, of i g» ; 
Cardinal M inning ie eighty-one ; la moil 
Newman lately celebrated hia eighty 
eighth birthday.

When Solon, weeping for bU eon, was 
desired not to weep, eince weeping would 
avail nothing, he aiswered, ‘‘And for Ihie 
cause I weep,”

His Lordship Bishop O’Mahoney, hav 
ing been much improved in health by 
fain residence in California, is expected to 
leturn to Toronto shortly.

Pericles, before he spoke in public, al 
ways first addressed a prayer to the gods, 
“that not • won might unawares escape 
him unsuitable to tbe occasion.”

Mgr. Frepp< I, trying to amend the new 
French army bil1, was only able to obtain 
that parish priests, college atd prison 
chaplains, shall not be obliged to enter the 
army unless specially summoned.

Cardinal Mannlrg, talking of London,
4 Out of her 4 000OK) of people, 

half have never set foot in a place of 
worship, snd God only knows how many 
of these 2,000.000 have been baptized.”

The London Weekly Register says : 
“Mies Hugo, a niece of Bishop Temple, of 
London, bus just received the white veil 
at the Convent of the Sisters of Mercy 
at Washington. She i* n recent convert, 
and ba* been in the United States for 
four or five years.”

M . Clifford, treasurer of the (Protes
tait’) Church Army, who returns from the 
leper settlement In the Sandwich Iel&nde, 
writes that Father Damien’s last words 
were : 4 Thank you for the oil and the 
gold it has done me ; I am much touched 
by all your affectionate sympathy, but 1 
am still dying. 1 am going up my Gol 
gothe.”

The French Senate has made a conces 
sion to religion in spite of protesta from 
the Government. Da the 17th inst. the 
Senate, by a vote of 184 to 82, exempted 
students for the priesthood from military 
service after one year’s drill. President 
Tirard protested against such exemption 
promising that in the event of mobilisa
tion tbe Government would send medi 
cal and theological students to serve in 
the ambulance corps.

A Spanish anti slavery committee has 
been formed at Madrid to co-operate 
with tbe movement organized by Car. 
dinal Lavigerie. 
bishop of Toledo is President. The other 
members are Sorela, de Oarvs.jal, Canovas 
de Castillo, the Duke of Tetuan, General 
Caasola and Baton Sangarren. All 
parties are represented on the com
mittee, one ot the members being a 
prominent Republican.

A report originating with the Paris 
Figaro has bteu circulated tkat Qieen 
Victoria has become a Citholic, but there 
h no good reaion to credit it. Her 
Msjdaty ts well disposed towards Catho 
lies and la very tolerant, and she respects 
the Catholic Church for its grandeur, but 
her religious opinions are s line what cf 
the Broad Church shade, which is perhaos 
the shade leutt likely to merge Into Ca’h- 
olicity.

Tfce Archbishop of Montreal preeched 
recently to the temperance societies of the 
city. He ttrongly deprecated the usage 
of strong drink and condemned the prac
tice cf people who treat others aud Induce 
e^ea children to drink, He spoke cf 
tfforts to reduce the number cf licenses, 
and expressed regret that this work hai 
not been crowned with success. There 
wore by far too many licenses granted in 
lli3 city and the number must be dimin
ished by all means.

On Sunday, 12th ln«t, Premier Mer
cier attended Mass la Montreal Cathedral 
wearing the uniform of the Grand Cross 
of tho Order of St. Gregory the Great, 
conferred on him lately by the Pope, the 
highest Papal decoration conferred on a 
civilian in Amtrlca. The Premier, on 
ooteiing the chinch, proceeded to the 
panctnary railing and was received by 
Mgr. Moreau. Hav. Abbe Cadatte, who 
preached the eermon, referred specially to 
tho gioat honor conferred on the Premier 
for his eminent services to the Church, 
and said it reflected more particularly on 
St. Hyacinthe, whose representative ho 
was.

MA'JINEE AND EVENING.

MI'S BATTERY OF ABTILLERY, SU SillSWe have made arrangements with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co., publisher* of ‘A Treatise on 
the Horse and hi* Diseases" which will

Operated aud tired by electricity, 
more'w Halil Urent V««-a| A rilwiw.

Urai desi cornbin«tl«m of Instrument*!! and 
vocal talent ou fuis continent. Blguvr Cam- 
pauliU, the greatest oi living tenor., ; sig 
Dancawardt. of the Koval Opera. Copen
hagen ; Hignoilna De Vere, the silver.voiced 
Gersternf the present, dav; Madame Blanche 
Stone Barton, the foremost Amer'can so- 

Helen Dudley Ompbeli, i 
mtralto ; Signor Del Due te, tb 

opuiar living baritone ■ 
n« v, the grardesi ha«ao 

Klgna.- Ferrivl,
CHORE4 OF 250 VOI, m.

Evening prices. Tic., $1 and SI 26 Matinee 
prices, 50j. and 75c. Spécial rail wav rates 
are being arranged from all at. Joining tow s. 
No cinr.nlh» this time, as there w; n« a 
separate entrance for each oi tne different 
priced HtiHtN.

Bn tillV M
emit» e all our subscribers to obtain a copy of 
that valuable work free by sending their 
address (ei closing a two cent stamp for 
mailing same) to Dr. B. J. Kkhdall Co., 
ENOHiUKOH Falls, Vt. Ibis hook Is bow 
recognized as standard authority upon all 
diseases of the ho*se, as Its puenomeuaJ sale 
attests,over four million copies having been 
sold In the past ten y.ara, a sate never 
before reached by any publication In the 
same period of Dine. We Icel confident that 
our patrons will appreciate tbe 
be glad to avail them 
tunny of obtaining a 

It Is necessary that 
lu sending 
will remain

Bro. Miller, ef Wliml|ieB, Highly 
H «tiered.

North W^at Hevlow, May 15

S2F53: wœ" k
Mu Vr 'h. in.Diier of Iha Marchant'. Hank, ?,* tbi’bSl men of tb. el.» «r winnljhk

■antlroeDle of" tbVër SS ”wiB?hfm.nd
«Saesto$@RSS
Men/wlabVrwhiaVd Mra. Millar'a (ulure

là;0 cYaroM.KH KONOH Kk-
,T,SÏSS*AS.1î“ï£Slfcl-,

Merchant.' Bank of Can.d. In thl. city, waa 
ydaru.y mada the recipient of a

dhlfeaBSB^fe 
®*gSS&BS8fe

E. lHn‘a7"*tE2i
B M.lhar fh». «limy.

fsâsaa2.%«»
P*Mr’ E. L. Diewry read tbe address which 
was as follows : , , *

’■JS
w'nea^be md" o["Sk'< and 'lu‘y

about to remove sou e^maneoV'y from 
the eoinmerclal melropolla of the Prairie 
Province to mat ol Ontario, to ranch greater

Zl ira.ïïîl»M üSSiS S

sap^rèliEuff’n o(reyo°uea.PatiFFui'iueM‘, m^n.’wuo 
has filled a prominent and tr> lug positioni Inhj'rxk ;lnrdu"rthi vsjxzssfr

reepici and esteem as a citizen and friend.

^M^WSnSStSSiliB =.rh s

bîJlhlMTtrrî’r.1 mgthlanc1îÿ you TaviThlFll” 
aged with such marktd ability.

Ihatyonr admlutstratlon of the anura oi 
bank here has been most satisfactory to 

Its customers and clients Is evidenced by j-b®

tutton Is shown In tl-e most convlncl 
manner by your promotion to a position 
st‘.II greater trust and responslbl ny.

If our congratulations on your promotion 
«» Haiaarty our r* grots at your uoparture 
none the less stucere, and we tage in 
simple and unosientwtlots manner of con
veying to you our respect, our esuem and 
our legrctH, and to them we add our heart- 
,vit fur '-rCm "

Missprano ; 
eminent e 
rirht aud ranst p 
Myron vV. Whin 
America ever i>muuced; 
pianist.

UllAND

lie

the work, and 
nselves of this oppor- 
valuable book 

necessary tuat you mention this paner 
idtng for the ‘-Tieatlse " I’hia oifer 

for only a abort time.
rillNCETON CHURCH.

The tillmore Concerta.
This magnificent New York Bind of the 

e two grand concerts 
e on Tnursday. 

by seven

it and by a local owns of 250 
The name of Myron W. Whltuev is 

ynrte, as his uhuih Is 
if the great bassos of 

ha< arranged for 
o two o'tbe most popular pmgrnm- 
ud the cooceru cannot, tail xo delight 

l as tb

Local Manager» W. J, B1R KN<Mr. I Special to the Catholic Record.
The people of Princeton hsd the 

heppinees of aes’elitg at Hl^h Maes lest 
Sunday for the tiret time*icce the dedica
tion of their handsome biick church lait 
fall. The church was dedicated by tbe 
Rt. Rev. Blab op of this diocese, and High 
Mass, coram pontifice was sung by Rev. M 
J. Brady, P. P. ol Woodstock, the sermon 
befog delivered by Rev Uiorge R. North 
graven, of Icgersoll, editor of the Catho 
Lie Rkcobd. Ou Sunday last High Maas 
was celebrated by Rev. Georgo R North- 
graves, and an appropriate and able eer- 
m >u was delimed on the office cf the 
Holy Ghost io the Church of God, tbe 
subject burg derived from the Gospel of 
the day.

A full account of the dedication of the 
church appeared in our columns at the 
time. Since then a choir has been in 
process of formation under the skilful 
direction of Mias Mary Murphy, organist 
of Woodstock church, but though they 
have from time to time accompanied the 
Mass with devotional hymns, they did 
not attempt to accompany the High 
Mass until last Sunday. Peter’s Maas 
was rendered with great efficiency, show 
ing that there ie much musical talent 
among the members of the new 
choir. Miss Mary Murphy was 
afily asaUted also by her sister, Miss 
Bessie Murphy. The choir deserve 
great credit for their perseverance and 
progress during the short period in 
which they have attained their efficiency. 
Toe guests partook of the hospitality of 
Mr. and Mrs. Larimer, and Mias Mtrk 
hum, who, it will be remembered, is tbe 
generous lady who built and furnished 
the new cburch with everything neces 
sary for the decorous celebration of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Maes.

ag
22od Regiment well glv 
In the Loudon Orjetftl Halaceon 
June 27th. They will be assisted 
of tne finest vocalists on 
continent and by a local 
voices 
familiar 
forem

mthe Am

TENDERS.
knost eve- 

rank* o
. Gilmore

• to alm< 
t In thy

orld CEALED TENDERS marked "For Mount- 
O eu Police clothing supplies." aud 
addressed to toe H:morah'e the President of 
tie Privy (N)uucli. Ottawa, will i 1 received 
up to noon on Friday, 81st May, lsvi 

Printed forms of tei der « ont: 
Information as to the article* a id 41 
required, may be had on appiiculu 
unuereigaed

Mr
o'

says :
one

velmes ana tne cone 
the critical musician as well as the general 
public. The Band will give several of their 
unique numbers which helped to mak* their 
tom of las' year such at unprecedented 
success. This festival Is a great event In the 
history of the Forest, City, and Lon«l 
should show their epprec 
al wavs do, by turning out 
hers to these concerts Re me 
ing of the plan next Moud 
R F Williams’ M

hi nine full 
aniltlea
n to tne

nc oners 
as they 

rise nmn-
te',der wl 1 b« rect lveil unless n ade 01 

bUeh primed 1 >im« Patterus of ariici -s 
may be seen at tne olllo of the u- deMgut-U, 

Lat h tender musi be a<.compsuleit oy 
acc-rp el Ca aciau bank ch' qui.- for au 
amount equal to ten per cent, of Lit tola! 
value of lun articles tendered for, which 
will be lorielted If toe party decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do so, 
or if he fall to complete the went oontrac'ea 
f«>r It the tern er be not acc pied the cutfiu» 
will be returned.

No psyiiiem w'll he maile to newepapere- 
loseitlug this adyerilseu,ent without au
thority having been first m.ta'n#» 1

In linme 

ay morn
uetc House

ROYAI
r ^ FRED WHITE.

W. M. Police» 
553 2sr.

Com!>• roller, N. 
Ottawa, May 8th, 18b9.

Sx®

à
TENDERS.m

'll CEALEI) TENDERS, marked • For 
O Mounted Police Provisions and Light 
Supplies," and addressed to the Houoraolo 
the President of the Privy Council, Ottawa, 
will b#* ’••celved up to noon on Tuesday, I8lb 
J une, ls89.

Pnuten forms of tender, containing full 
Information as to the articles aud approxi
mate quanilttes required, may he had on 
application a« any of the Mounted Police 
Posta In the Nortn- Weal, or at the ctllee ol 
the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on 
such printed formr.

Thu lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted

Each lender must he a com pan led by an 
pled CanauiHU bank Chique .'or an 

amount equal to ten per cent, of the tot»l 
value of tun artie'es tendered for, whit h will 
ba forfeited if tne party declines to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do so 
or If he fat is to complete the serv: ^ con 
traded for. If the tender be not accepted 
tbe cm que will he returned.

No payment will be made to news 
lnseitlng this advertisement wltuo 
thurlty hhvu g been first obtained.

FRED 
Comptroller, N.

Ottawa, May 10th, 18*9.

^AKIHg

POWDER

the

US
of

The Cardin»! Arch-
thls

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, May 23 —GRAIN—Red winter. 1 50 

; white, 1.60 to 1.5*) ; spring, 1.50 to 1 >5; 
corn, K5 to 90 ; rye 1 UU. to 1.(5; barley, malt, 
l.CO ; barley, leed, 80 to Ui ; oais.77 to 82; pea-, 
8i, h3hns, bush., 1 00 to 1,3 u buckwheat, cau- 
tal. 1.00.

VEGETABLES.—Potatoes, bag, 20 to 35, 
Roue, bag, 25 to 40.
ME VT.—Reef by carcase, 5 00 to 7.09; mut 
i by qr., 8 to 9 ; mutt ou by carcass, 7 tu 

lamb, carcass. 9 to 10; lamb, qr , 10 to ll ; 
spring, qr., 1,50; veal by qr.,4 to ti;veal by 
carcas» 3 to 5 ; pork, per cwt.. ft 50 to 7 00.

PRODUCE.-Eggs, 10 to 11; butter, best 
roll,, 10 to 17 ; butter, large rod, 14 ; butter, 
crooks. 15; dry wood, 4 25 to 4.50; greeu 
wood, 4 50 10 4 75; soft wood, 2.50 to3 50; lard, 
No. 1, 12 to 13; lard, No. 2, 11 to 12* ; 
load, 3.00 to 4 00; clover seed, busu., 5 00 to 
5 10 ; alsike seed, hush., 6.50 to 8.0*i ; timothy 
seed, bush , 1,40 <01 70 ; hay, ton, 8 00 to 10 25 ; 
a seed, budb.. 1.40 to
LIVE aior'K -Mtlch COWS, 30 09 10 00 00; 

live hogs, cwt.,5 00 to 5.60; pigs, pair, 4 00 to 
00 ; fat beeves 2 50 to 4 50.
POULTRY.-(dressed.) Chickens, pr.
; spring chickens, pr . 90, ducks, pr., 70 to 

90; geese, each, 50 to 60; geese, lb, 6 to 9; 
turkeys, lb, 11 to 12.

Toronto, May 23—WHEAT—Fall No. 2 
1,00, spring, No. 2 93c to 103; red winter, No.
2 93 to l 03 ; Manitoba hard, No 1 1.17 to 1 18; 
No. 2, hard, 1.12 to L 13. Bariev. No 1, .‘6 to 
67 ; No. 2, 52 to 53 ; No. 3 extra, 47 to IS ; No. 3 
42 to 45 Peas, No. 2. 55 to 5s Oats, No. 2 29 
to82 Flour,extra, 4 30 to 4 HI; straight roder,
4 GO to 4 60 ; strong bakers, 4 59 to 5.25

nt real, Que., May 23 — FLuUR — 
oelpts, 700 bbls.; sales, none reported; market 
quiet at unchanged ratss. but tenderly favors 
buyers. Gralu and provisions unchangtd. 
Stocks here this morning vVhea' 472,519 
busu.; com, 186,841 bush.; peas. 120,863 bash.; 
oats, ,‘8 619 bush.; barley, 55 324 busn.; rye, 

97 931 t>bls; oatmeal, 919 bbis; 
bbls.
KFALO LIVE .STOCK, 
i, N. Y.. May 23.—CATTLE—Six 
. on sale With what w*h left 

ere 10 loads of cattle of dlfi'erem 
lie, but no buyers. The teeltng 

were a few veals sold at 3.50 
choice.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Eight loads left 
over, there were about SOOyearllug lambs 
on the market that sold s eady at 5.25 to 5 60 
for good to best; 4 75 to 5 25 for fair to good 
Taeie was no change In tne price of sheep 
aud trade was steau-y.

H >G 3—Twenty one loads received on sale, 
and five loads were left over. The market 
was a little more active, stronger and 5c to 
10c higher than veeterday Yorkers brought 
4.55 more readily than 4 45 yesterday, and 

turns sold at 4 45 ; light, 4 09. This was 
probably owing to the favorable reports 
rora Chicago, that showed prof peels of 5c to

Absolutely Pure.In your new a 
B?a making the presentation Mr. Drewry

8kMr:. Miller, on behalf of the customers of 
the Merchants Bauk of Coni da In this city, 
It Is my privilege this evening to present to 
you a Flight testimonial of uur regaid for 
you, leclli g amu»*d that you will accept It. 
in the same kindly spirit lu which It 1* 
given. While my feelings In performing 
Ibis duty are largely those ot pleasure ana 
satisfaction caus.d by the extraordinary un-

red with sorrow and regret at p irting 
nu ; for, do i s we may. there Is always 
111 sauness In saying farewell, espec 

ially to one with whom we have been 
brought In daily contact for 3 ears. We feel 
► me that the stone kindly relations be ween 
tbe bank and its customers will continue to 
ex;et, for. in Mr. Wlcks.m.your successor 
we have a gentleman well-known to us and 
respected by all. Weirust that yourself and 
Mrs. Miller In your new home, tne beautiful 
city of Tot onto, surrounded hh you will be 
with advantages which Winnipeg Is as yet 
too ycuLg to offer, may still retain In your 
hearts a warm ard kindly feellrg for your 
former wtstern home.

Alter the uncovering of a beautvul silver 
teasel, Mr. Drewry made a further pn 
tatlon of a valuab e gold watch bearing the 
following Inscription : "Presented to Mr. I). 
Miller by tbe customers of th» Merchant’s 
bank of Canada, Winnipeg." In uolrg so 
he observed "As time Is the essence of 
nearly all the banker's contracts we thought 
a watch would tol be out of place; and 
while no doubt you will find It. useful. Mrs. 
Miller wlR I am sure, appreciate the otner 
articles ss more closely connected with her 
department—that of hone" Mr Mllli.r 
replied i s follows ;

Drewry and Gentlmkn—You have 
Invited me to 
older to presen 
and with othe 
stantlal

to 1.55 Thin powder nev. r vjriM. A i.iarvtl of puii’y. etreepth ard 
whrksomenr «. Mere economical th^n the erdinarx ki idn, 
uni cann.it bo «"«Id in competition w tfi tho mu.titn.ix- ot low
'atie*'1 Rfi YAL''h A KIN Gt' FOwllkrt So'^iue W»1 "stmt! 

New York.

. WHITE 
w'11

He was much beloved by the

n
THE REV. JOSEPH COOK COR 

NE RED IN CANADA. NOTICE1 51).
Is hereby given that ell communications 

t to mitf'ers affecting the Depart- 
ndlan Affairs, snould be addressed 

Honora'de E. Dawdney as Su perl n- 
Geueral of Innltn Affairs, aud not 

sterot the Interior, or to the under- 
All ('(fleers of the P» périment 

es ihelr olflclal letters to the

L. VANKOUGHNET. 
Deputy Superintendent dînerai 

of Indian Affairs 
D?pnrtment of Indian * IWm,

Ottawa, Uth May, 18S9.

In respec 
ment 1 f 1 
to the 
tendent 
as Mini

should ad ore 
undersigned.

Boston Pilot. 6
O-tawa, April 15.

Editor of the Pilot: — Rüv. Joseph Cook,
, 60 to

65
cf Boston, has, 1 see, been enlighten 
ing the Toronto public on the evils of 
“Jesuit aggrereion.” In the course of his 
lecture, the reverend gentleman is re
ported to have stated, in illuitration of 
the lies “taught to children in Runan 
U&thoiic schools,” that “in a geography 
in me in the parochial schools In Boston 
the children were taught that the JtnuUs 
were the first settlers In Naw E gland,” 
and l see that the auBence was exceedingly 
diverted at the announcement, which 
created much laughter.

Now if Mr. Cook, or any of his audience 
who ate interested in the cause of truth, 
will refer to Mr. Fiancis Parkman’s 
4 Pioneers of Franca in the New Woild,” 
pp. 273 2.95 (oublished in Mr. C ok’a own 
town), he or they wilt find that the state 
ment he selects as an apt illustration of 
Catholic misrepresentation is a historical 
fact. The Jesuits were the first settlers in 
New England.

Bishop Machebpuf met with n serious £ quote from Parkm.au as above, p 
accident on the 20 h ult. He was driv- 074.. «i£t was on the 12,h of March, 
ing on Champa street, Denver, in com ir,IB, that the Maj flower of the Jesuits
pany with Bishop Borgess, formerly ot Bailoij from UoLfldur fur the shores of 
Detroit, when the horses took fright and ^ew England. She was a email craft of 
the buggy collided with another vehicle, a hundred trni, bearing forty-eight 
throwing both bishops to the ground. BOldler0 and colonists, including two 
Bishop Birgess escaped unhurt, but Jesuits—Fathers Quentin and Da Thet. 
Bishop Macbebeuf was seriously injured she carried horse*, too, and goats, and 
on the head. He bears his injuries with Wa1 abundantly stored with all things 
great fortitude and resignation. His needful by the pious munificence of her 
many friends throughout the continent 
will sincerely regret the occurrence and 
will hope for his speedy recovery from 
the injuries incurred. We also unite in 
tendering our sincere sympathy with the 
good bishop.

A A
Mo Re- wmmm m m m m mammm

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
ei Wc want «gents nt home rui-t to travel. 1 

nt In eiK'ti nniiitr t<> rlUtrih-iv our •■iroul
- nfwatrhei, ytr. Clr.-ulHrs !•! .ti-'rth- Ste

$2.50 per dàv":1'' w»cf®*
work nil or • -t tint- . V'l-lr.-x with «11111111 

IIOKHI CK A t O., Tornnlo, ( inula.
No attention pnl.l to i-ostul iitrds.

Inone; 11 
commet 1,U125MR F.u this afternoon In 

th a parting aildret-e 
r very handsome end pub 
i of >our good will I cau 

assure you that 1 dl'l not » xp-ct until quite 
receu'ly that von would have market me 
out to be the recipient of such a magnificent 
testlmrnltil I came ta our good ciuy of 
Winnipeg seven and a half years ago to 
Kpsif-ttny friend Mr Dmoan MacAithur In 
the management of tne branch ef our hank 
which he bad established nine years pre
viously, and 09 ih'it gentleman's retirement 
at the close of 1882, 1 was appointed to sue- 
cted him as manager. 1 knew I had no easy 
teek before me, In this succession. Mr. 
MacArtbur had grown up with the new 
Province, had made himself deservedly pop
ular ns maneger of the hank and had built 

a very Iatge business for It. I was with
out any great amount, of actual * 
of bank management In a large 
the conditions then existing were 
demand an amount ol Judgment, and other 
(luaitt'es the hare consideration of which 
was quits enough to Intimidate a much 
more experienced and able man than tny- 
eell. Then, as you all know, came times of 
difficulty and trouble In the country to 
which on this pleasant occasion 1 will only 
refer by giving my hearty thanks to many 
of you for t he reasonable view which you 
took of things and for tne candor and goou 
sense with which you treated the bank and 
mt sell aid supported me on all oc 
Later came a mote settled stale o 
when we were all filled with hope, 
which nas gone on increasing, perhaps with 
occasional ebbs and (lows, hut which is to 
my mind as certain to blossom out Into 
solid aud secure prosperity for Manitoba 
as the sun Is to rise to morrow morning. I 
am only sorry that I snail not be here to see 
It. I have now oeen am 
other responsibilities. Ma 
tne past three or four week 
gratulaied upon the change, hjü every tu 
I have replied to such kind greetings I ha 
done so with very 
less there may he some 
forts to be had In the lower provinces which 
at preset-tare hardly obtainable here, but I 
regret slncetvly the parting 
many kind friends like yours 
asrutv vou that

emeet yo 
t me wit AEast Ruff tlo, 

loads received 
there wt • • e e

grades on sa 
is dull. Thei 
to 8 7:—fat a SjSIîçsnd fJIHE JESUIT QUESTION.

Jesuit Maxime: Does the End Justify the Means? No. 1............at ~3 Jesuit Maxims: The Mora! Theologian 
of the Mall. The End and the Means. 
—Mental Reservation. Restitution and 
Charity. No. 2............................................

Jesuit Maxims: What Is Probabllism ? 
Casuistry—Anglican Writers on Casu
istry—Probablllsm. No. 3...................

Jesuit Estates : Answer to a Communi
cation In the Montreal Star of the 19th 
May, 1888, by A. E. Jones, S. J...............

The Gasette and Mali’s Campaign 
against the Jesuits* Estate Bill, by A.
E. Jones, S. J................................................

The Jesuits: Their Apologists and their 
Enemies, by Rev. M. J. Whelan.........

The Jesuits : A Reply to the R-v. J. J. 
Roy, B. A., Winnipeg, by Rav. Lewis 
Drummond, S. J...............

A Complete and Revised Edition of the 
Debate on the Jesuits Estates’ Act In 
the House of Commons.............................

Edition Complete et Revlsee du Debat 
sur l’acte concernant "Le Bleu des 
Jésuites a la Chambre des Communes," 25c

The Jesuits, by Paul Feval, cloth.......... 75c

L

Dr
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city, and 
such as to lüc.

5C
CATARRH,

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HAT FEVER.
The microscope has proved that these dis

eases are contagions, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites In the 
Internal lining membrane of the uppei 
passages and eustachlan tubes. The emt 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. Thu regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane In a constant state of 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing It bo chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment, not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these diseases 
not be cured bv any application made oft 
than once In two weeks, tor the membrane 
must got a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every count ry where the 
English language Is spoken. Cures effected 
by nlm seven > ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

do highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that. Ignor
ant Imitators have started np everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite ot which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three app'loatlons effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reine- 
dies are a speclflo for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to femal 

Mr Dixon

cents 1
A Son, 303 King 
Ganada.—Scientific A

life 2*ci zit rApatrons. A courtier named Sausseye 
accompanied her, and as she wioged her 
way across the Atlantic, benedictions 
hovered over her from lordly halls and 
perfumed chambers.

“On Mty 1G, Ssussaye touched at Li 
Ueve (in Nova Scotia), where he heard 
Mass, planted a cross and displayed the 

tcheonof Mad une de Guercheivlllr,

r air

cessions 
f things.

LATEST NEWS ITEMS. ........ 10c
e cu
Thence passing on to Port Riyal, he 
found Biard and Masse (two Jesuits),their 
servant boy, an apothecary and one man 
besides. , . . The ship bore on before 
a favoring wind, foam spoutli g beneath 
hoc bows as she entered Frenchman’s Bay, 
where domelike Islands rose, green with 
forests and gray with jattieg rocks, while 

, . .. ... . restless waves spaikled aud danced be-
rejected the bill to permit marriage w,th tween- SiUfia.ve anchored In « harbor 
adeceaaed wife. Bister. The Pnnce cfontheea8tlldeotMoantD6,grti _ . , 
Wales voted with the minority. | j.he 00mpany wen, e,hore, raised a cross,

By the official count the majority in j hoard Maes and named the place St. 
each of the three counties which voted j Savior.”
for n r »penl of the Scott Act on the 9th j And Park man goes on to show how 
inst was, Middlesex 2538, Oxford 1922, what he terpis the “Jesuit Colony” was 
Lambton 1229. | thus established in Nov England more

Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio | than seven years before the Pilgrim 
and Virginia were visited on the 10th Fathers landed on Plymouth Rock, 
iust, by a thunderstorm of unusual From all ot which it follows that it is 
violence. Torrents ot rain fell in Pitts- always well to know what one is laugh- 
burg, P»., turning the streets into small ing at. Yours, etc,

An enormous landslide has occurred 
at tipiessback, destroying villages, forests 
and cattle.

The Eiffel tower was opened at the 
Paris exhibition on the 15th inst. It 
was thronged with visitors. Its height 
is 984 leet.

On the 9th inst. the House of Lords

been directed to hhhui
ny times during 
l have been con 

.ad every tl
25c

greetings 1 have 
feelings. Doubt- 

'gas and com 
vitices which

advent»

Ceylon F annel Shlrtinge, un
shrinkable 

Oxford Shirtings 
French Cambric Shirtings 
Shirts Made to Order 
A Big Assortment of Un

shrinkable Flannel Shirts 
in Stock.

with a g 
elves, and can 

1 always cherish the 
warmest feelings for Manitoba and Maul 
tobans and especially let me say lor Winni
peg an «t Wlnnlpeggers. The very beautiful 
preset,ts which you have mademewlllbe 
treasured up as plcHsant souviners of my 
residence In the Province by myself and 
family, I hope for generations to 

It is no small satisfaction to 
the management of the nankin t 
oi one who lx well-known to all of yoi 
who Is a Manitoban In heart-and In Int 
amt who Is a thorough hanker 

There is a natural leeling ot 
alto in my mind ol your kind refe 
the haLk at large. It was the pioneer 
of the Province, and Us very able and 
tairaclous general manager has always 
fcbuwn the greatest possible laVh In the

yo
al

O. 8c J. SADLIER 8c CO’Y.
115 Church Bt. I 1669 Notre Dime St 

TORONTO. | MONTREAL.
m» to lea 

he ha'; TEACHERS WANTED.
T70R THK JUNIOR DEPARTMENT OF 
JL1 the Se-parafe School, Hrockvllle, a femaleFtTHItl t McDOIlLD,

m. 4 TX U, PH* D-,, ed up to May 28th, 1889, 551 3 vFirst Door North of the City Balli

satisfaction 
rences to sends a pamphlet deaorlbing 

tment on the receipt, of ten 
The address Is A. H. Dixon I 

street west, Toronto, 
tnericem. i

n stam
JesEi-H Pope,

I

i

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8 MAY 25, 1889. @
“Cl

VOLUME 11.

<N. WILSON & CO.
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the beat tailoring.

v«
h

N, WILSON 8c CO. il

112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.
C
ti

Wilson bros. p
T
hWholesale end Relail Dealers In
L

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

-------598 RICHMOND STREET--------

e
rI

ILondon, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundee St. È
t

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

1
t
8

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. R

fc
I
B

President. t

NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.O 1

I
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,

PUBLIC dr PRIVATE BUILDING t

in the best style and at p 
low enough to bring U within the

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.
R. LEWIS.

Fnrnlehed
t
1

!gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, UAS & STEAM FITTERS
-------172 KING STREET-------

Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 5:48.

I

<< Iff 1ST AKES1V1 OF MODERN INFIDELS.”
New Booh on Clirlatlan Ktiduaa

and Complete Answer to Col. Ingersod'# 
"Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend 
•d by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othe 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, fivt 
Protestant Bishops, many other prom men1 
ciergy, and the press. Cloth $1.2n. Pap# 
76 cents. AtiENTN WANTED. Address 

HEV. tiEO. K. SOR1H8RAVES 
Ingeranll Ontario. Canada

- i F. LACEY Jt CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET,

LONDON, ONT_____________

QONCORDIA VINEYARDS,

R
Dealers

Sandwich, Ont.

ERNEST G1RARDOT & COMPANY
pure native wines

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alta 
Wine used and recommended by Hts Eml 
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Specially reoom 
mended and u*ed by lit. Rev. Archblsho) 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also: make the best Native Claret 
îareet.
d for prices and circular 

Lond
Tbe Messrs. Ernest 

Sandwich, being good pra 
we are satisfied their word may u- 
and that the wine they sell for 
Holy sacrifice'! of the Mass Is pure and *n 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres 
ents recoinmeud it for altar use to the olergp 
of onr dl'

tiet. on, Sept. 13th, 1887. 
Glrardot A Co., o 

ctical Catholics 
be relied

th<

oceee.
t John Walsh, Bp. of London

CHURCH PEWS
AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., s>t London 
Ont., make a specialty of manniaotnring the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni 
tn’-e. The Catholic Clergy of Canada an 
respectfully Invited to send for catalog»! 
aud prices before awarding contracts. Wi 
have lately putln a complete set of Pews lr 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and foi 
many years past have been favored witt 
contracts from a number of the Clergy It 
other parts of Ontario, lu all cases tht 
most entire satisfaction haying been ex 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowneai 
of price, and quickness of execution. Buet 
has been the Increase of business In thli 
special line that we found it necessary somi 
time since to establish a branch office lr 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now ei gaget 
manufacturing Pews for new Chnrot es It 
that country and Ireland - Address— 
BENNET FURNISHING COAn’Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA,

c

Bro Arnold. Montreal.

Refera

C. C. Richibds * Co.

Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of Fort 
La Tour, and have always used MIN- 
ARD S LINIMENT in my household, and 
know it to be the best remedy for emer
gencies of ordinary character.

Norway, Me, Joseph A, Snow.

Ceylon F annel Shirtings, un
shrinkable 

Oxford Shirtings 
French Cambric Shirtings 
Shirts Made to Order 
A Big Assortment of Un

shrinkable Flannel Shirts 
in Stock. I

pethick i McDonald,
First Door Forth of the City Hall.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASCS OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
To Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

HARDWARE DEALERS
SELL THEM 0RDIRECT FROM 

‘ THE FACTORY 
STANDARD M^Ç-9. 

HAMILTON ONT?f^f,; wb'f/* »..." _

QURDQÇK
D-PILkS

8 
s

• • •


